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NAVAL MEASURE 
HEAD THIRD lit

mmàm
ÎS' î?loh fpeech Mr. Foster had declar- 
IhnÜÏ? KP r t 01 defence could never be 
Mnth^,br* annual contributions to the 
m„reLC.?untry’ Mr- Melding pointed 
S was tlle Liberal party who
had for*ed the chains of Imperial con- 
Sm,»hnA,They had se”t troops ?o 
toC’£n»^i!,1°a’ ba,d *iven a Preference 
whilst*,? marketa to British goods, 
about the Conservatlves were haggling 
enca awltu™ Pfeterence for a prefer? 
jne®' While the Conservatives had 
hîd^h1 ?î ,thetr, ieynlty the Liberals 
The'^ortots *1%

L”0116.^ e°ntrlbutlon anà as U had toe nTx^ the atmy’ 80 “ ^ii be wuh

FIFTIETH YEARBUD6ET CERTAIN RUMORS mwiuitE
CAUSE OF PEACE

trial of wolter IBJie BODESir Wilfrid La 
Thought to *45!%rZJour

10 BE PASSED SpE™?55
murder me stands charged H 
evaded the mother’s, but at 
mg her testimony did he 
tion.

Mrs. Wheeler

to
OTTAWA, April U 

rent here tonight tl 
ment Intends to «pg 
this autumn. Color 
reports by the Met 
Laurier has decided ta i 
the weat in July and I 
Bled by Mr. Graham,'.' 
Mr. Fielding.

‘-Jtomore are cur- 
n the govern
or -to the people 

•tven to these 
ft Sir Wilfrid 
make a tour of

r REINTRODUCEDwhose 
His eyes 

no time dur- 
evince emo-

. ,, was called as the first
witness by the state. The Jury had been 
filled shortly after the opening of the 
afternoon session, and Frank Moss as- 
thV o™r,'î1Strt attorney' had delivered 
Mr as^?»r2?S.Jor the Prosecution,
nénsïütt admitted the state would de- 
dm!!?»1^?8!? upon Circumstantial évi
dence. During this recital Wolter show
ed some evidence of emotion.
Moss had closed, however.
QuMtiy regained his composure.

Mrs. Wheeler testified after an
Woîter’s* rnd ,den‘,fled a diagram of 
Zf°'tar 8 room, where the body was I 
found, and after John Taggert. a 
waiter, who lived in an adjoining 

had described how he 
ml hie wife found the bundle in which

Proposals Involve Permanent ”asU""app'ed-twhfn ïajTuro^nt was 
Court to Be Established at «“>" “Z’ ZST 
The Hague,—Resort Would comp th® pr^ecution’. case.
Be Easy for All Natrons,

Pinal Passage in Commons 
Carried Necessary Resolutions Ate 

Carried in Commons by Sub
stantial Majorities and Fin
ancial Bill Read Third Time,

on Straight Party 
Vote,-Bill Has Taken Th,.„, 
Months to Reach Last Stage

U, S, Secretary Knox Thinks 
His Pian for- International 
Court of Arbitral Justice 
Would Prove Effective,

*od ’possibly by
Chancellor, Lloyd George Esti

mates That Deficit Will Be 
' Overcome and Small Actuai 

Surplus Wiil Be Left

ree
MARK TWAIN

Recovery
REDDING. Conn, April 20.—Doctors

fro^%wDrToQr2,nto^.M~ 
Thsy have been administering oxygen 
in an endeavor to prolong thepatlem™

OPPOSiTCON LEADER

RIDICULES PLAN

When Mr. 
the prisoner

stump speech*" by °declaring “that^^the PROSPECT NOW
OF BEING DEFEATED

wlt^ulnhyEsto^e de,enCe Calmly *“d

of Centre Toronto
and at'thm this atage ot the session 
bin the^ PrpS! of.th« Progress of the
^pa«ÆldIt°fX^Î^S

SSU“ ^ b“
Government, as on the school question thed oZrP?1,Cl^' °ne f°r QueC ^d
told ?h^!rth,sr Jbe wea|’ Quebec Zs

ofethe°Govero“V? p"°v*d ^e^oValty 
tion Th^n Tent t0 British connec- 
;*,£■ J\he, whole question, in Mr. Bris- 
the Æf.i,00, boiled down to this: If 
seas, this T* auPreme on the

ICfatheaBritTshUÊeleS" sud’uooeMssar^

u^snsaVyMCr°U,iri^1 W0U,dbeeuûannÿ

£i~dEFy™t”i
i|££S;«SHp
resu.taabtovemetnti:n“d.taken Wltb tb®

REDUCE OR ABOLISH
GENERAL ARMAMENT

LARGE REDUCTION *

IN LIQUOR REVENUEHon, Mr, Fielding Makes Typi
cal Stump Speech in De
fence of Proposals,—Mr, 
Bristol's Caustic Criticisms,

The Liquor Interests Protest 
Against Increased Taxes,— 
Mr, Birrell Hints at Creation 
of Additional Peers,

life.won-

^“t8be^rr^„bte
d£th! howneverr0badmty ot '““«dlate

Opposition Among British Ag- 
ricuturists to Idea of Ex
empting Colonial Wheat 
from Payment of DutyTHREE SEAMEN LOST

New Brunswick Schooner Loses Men 
and Is Dismasted in Severe Storm

Million Dollar Temple

liW SS?H?£3tish Rite Masons was today awarded 
c°tyJ°hn Russe11 p°Pe’ of New York

OTTAWA, April 20.—The naval bill
todty byV* to* ^iUS iB the h°use 
Joritv of si T. ,0’ government ma- 
vntethîJ1^ was a straight party 
carne a, B h?1?* “O bolters. The end 
fh^.1 Lv- ° ciock a£ter a whirlwind 
unish, the opposition offering no 
amendment, but simply placing toem! 
selves on record against this navy
blelM«^’ Wbich waa criticized today 
by Messrs. Borden and Bristol and 
chatnpioned by Mr. Fielding. The hill 
now goes to the senate. The debate
only'thre111 end\d crlKpi-v’ there being 
only three speeches, all of which 
of a high order of merit.
wtoe® °PBosition fought the bill as a 
whole, and offered no amendments, 

®ven the six months hoist. The 
tbaeVva‘cl=Sal8 ot, the government
sive ' were inadequate, expen-
thl #™d,” material assistance to 
the Empire. After Mr. Bristol had 
concluded the speaker put the formal 
question: “Shall the bill be 
third time?"

No,” said the opposition, and the 
division was on. Both Mr. Borden 
and the premier were loudly cheered on 
rising to vote.

This brought to 
legislation of the 
was before parliament 
months. Inti

LONDON, April 20—The govern-
overri,n°W I>r0Ceed to co‘icct the 

f ^ ® arrears of the Income 
tax, the House of Commons having by tnajorltles averaging 86- -sanction* 
ed the - various budgft JT 
and passed the first reading 
financial bUl, which W 
budget resolutions into 
Is now

JlbJbooro, foremast and main topmast believes the eetablbtom^î J^ H?
Arthur D. 01^““^ Howa"^ UoM^rihi^wOTld^m"111'11 t**™' 

bound from New York to the setha®*y appeal for
WW towed into the harbor tonight by «t. "as Ito'LwTnMu-'

Th® men lost were: Arthur Torrey, in« the armaient10b^Tiklm^teiv
Spd\VMrCkri5'ewMY^ „Wmhy° ^ U~
tfe73»^„mXied, o'" An^apo^' an^te^tlona", courte8of
of:ala^nP.°,^a(ted *9’ unPmarri^,' which was outhned to a^ijen-" 
of sj- John's, Nfld. — tical note sent last fall to Z.AU were able «amen. go* is said tf *2*.

fhi such ’ and Mr- Knoa believe.

LONDON, April 19—David Lloyd- 
George chancellor of exchequer, re
introduced last year’s budget in the 
House of Commons today. He declar- 
jd—i'?ai be realized that the present 
deficit of $131,240,000 would be more 
than wiped out when ail arrears had 
been collected, and that there would 
be an actuâl surplus of $14,800,000. If 
■he ‘budget had been passed as usual 
ast yeaj, he said, there would have 
been a surplus of $21,000,000.

The chancellor commented upon the 
remarkable decrease of 32 per cent In 
t.Lt0^mpt‘on of whiskey, which he 
attributed mainly to the extra duty 
imposed. The decrease in gross rev- 
enue from spirits as compared with 
the estimated figures was $14„000,000.

Agricultural societies of Great Brit- 
|in,ar_e likely to protest against Mr.
wheatUïeePr0P08al t0 admlt coloni^ 

G. N. Broomhall the well known 
nnTnJnra»L?tatlat,can’ expresses toe 
of ‘?ne effect of exemption 
of, colonial wheat will be to diaan- 
point British agriculturists and offend 
Am5rl<5ns' Mother effect will be the 

of toferior tflour as the 
Brlti.tvmiller wUl be unable to make 
aa^good sflouF out of colonial wheat m ^u^of^ a combination of roioZS an“

o
Put Into Frieoo

n days out from Middlesboro, Eng-
i« ^.u^d n9 d‘iya from Labu, Chile, 
to coaling here for the last leg of the

|V°yafe to Seattle, Wash. The 
vessel is loaded with creosote for its 
owners, Edson and Vernon Hood, for- 
morly San Diego business

resolutions 
of the 

will carry the 
effect There

budget being fderteatodPr0aP6Ct °' th6 
The liquor interests are raising a 

groat outcry against the greatly in- 
opn««rtd burdens placed upon the U- 
censed houses. Many big brewery 
S°“panl3„ owning numerous public 
houses will be N so severely affected
be a6neinCT?rd “Cenae duties as to 
f® „ac°d, with the possible Inability Î2 pay interest upon their ordinal 

’. Pormerly *S»0 was the nSaxl- 
undpr dU^h 0t n Ilcen»ed house, but 
budget QhanceUor Lloyd George’s 
budget this in many cases wlH be 
increased to |500. De

)

were
men.

o
Oxygen Rescue Apparatus.

NANAIMO, April 20—H. M. Wol- 
fln, of1 the United Stateso survey, save Instructions t<? a 
of aBBut 26 In the use of the Dreager 
oxjtgen rescue apparatus at the Wee- 
tern Fuel Company's store yesterday. 
Thts is the first apparatus of this 
kind ever seen on the island. Mr. 
Wolfin Is superintendent to'charge of 
SeattlOXygen mlne res°ue station at

OiffarmoM Settled

J^uh.ai.aÆerencetoni*ht-

“/he HÎgî,0eU1nW“hebenearntot^

~nt •stst-s'
MWtral justice would make a resort 
manent"session^it
Z =.tUt^t^ '“Fi

rourt would b. borne ^tio«
tim^ n°Laa heretofore by the par- 
e.dLi 4controvers y, and that the 
hto7t,atS ^ such a ” court would 
b/ud aU Parties interested iii the par- 
“=ujar. controversy The cow 

eJ^P<“*d:^f Judges repre-
of law, jm<F it Is Txpected01»^!?8^! 
velop international Mw just as the
tiaTTCistoT,Wa* devdoped by juti? 

i8lons. The secretary also
nrîmnrt\at thc c0urt Would be
primarily intended for the now^rt
participating in its oonMitution. it 
would be open to any Dower thaf

tT1®11 t0.submIt a controversy 
to it, thus making it in the fullest 
sense International. ruuest

£t *■, hot proposed, in signing a 
Huche«ti0n f.°r the establishment of 
such a court, that the nations shall 
oblige themselves to disarm or make 

Aprii 20 — Servie Is ÿLy ™pvem®Dt toward disarmament, 
again flooded as a result of torrential ?be successful operation of the court 
rains during the past few days. however, would have for its- coase-’ 

At Kragujevatz, where the floods 3“f ’ a reduction of armament, if
are most severe, twelve deaths have n°4n.complete disarmament, 
already occurred, while the damage secretary gave as a ■ familiar
toProPerty Is enormous. Illustration of the successful opera-
—"hole country from Kraguje- “°nn.u°£ an International court the 
vatz to Lapovo, a distance of twen- °“ the Pacific coast fol
ly miles, resembles a vast lake. Sev- ’’jwhig the discovery of gold. In the 
oral -villages have been Inundated al- ™!nae of courta to protect the clti- 
most of the tops of the houses, and It 5?ns’ every man carried a pistol and 
is feard that a large nùmber of peo- ^self redressed Ms real or fancied 
P*®: a* well as thousands of sbeeo wronga’ Ultimately the • «rtabllsh 
an-Theattln’ bave been drowned. ”ent ot courts rendered the carrying 

The railway service in the district 2Î aI™8 unnecessary, and they were 
has been entirely suspended. • discarded The sectary fores Js a

like result to the nations froin th» establishment and s^e«ful “pere- 
hunal°f 4 *reat hitemational law

i„?8CJrefaJ?r Kbok Is unwilling to go 
Lptt° ,de1;alIf ** to the progress made, 
*>u^ /t is known that reports so far 
P®°®Jved justify the .expectation that 
a .churt of arbitral Justice will be 
established before the meeting of the next conference at TheX^in 1916

read a
thAddj“°,nal difficulty. Is. presented

FiiSsE-ey
bé attoined deslred end could

There

cEipf.man end the chief 
session. The bill 

tor three
tirn’thlFiSf I0*8

yeMeX^^e^iti ^ “““

through committee.
Mr. Borden’s Position

ran* inrriBismÂàfJtÿShi
'ÆÈ&m MMNDUIDN A

VA0S0RETWWSDSDtllEwas put.
FROM THE NORTH

LORiT KITCHENERMr, Crocket in House of Com
mons Arraigns Hon, Mr, 
Pugsley in Connection With 
Sawdust Wharf Scandal,

The ‘debate G*lp,i°!°w‘f,Pown Houses at Prince

^glîLfrom=îhe north and sailed again 
ThePVamJÎUKPert’ N»as and way ports. 
J,n^™yad.a T, brought news of bad 
storms at Prince Rupert and Stewart 
TheW gab, by11 dings were blown down, 
rein fai® occurred on Thursday and
wind storm.°W .^“Sfecompanied with 
wind storms. At Prince Rupert threes?«wiff8 k demolished ^and at 
Stewart buildings in the course of 
‘rep“"n and owned by R Barr Sid E 
awfv anrenr,w T" flat’ tents whirled
e^aaal°atbp8rwdardre T:;heCr7rot

woretathlatwinter0W W*" 0118 of *»• 
At Stewart considerable trouble is

aWS'r.'LÎSÏÏWSiS;
Mine7iseglv<iüg0sleepein7rMmdtoC^
erai people in his little tent, which 
ngmmnm6J^0rlal ?®=ea and compos- 

Hshed a” Stewâr y PaP8r nOW pub'
th^,8TV«Jraewbr<?ueht of s*1 accident to 
MreJüt „En?iand Pl«h Company's 
StZ?lme5 Manhattan, Captain Gott 

v 1)00114 north to Ketchikan from
SSmS,Tt Jbe,brtef advice receded 
states that the steamer struck a rork

bulkhead Her for^T L d.mÏÏÏÏ 
and other injuries sustained! but tem- 
porary repairs were carried out when 
she arrived at Ketchikan and she un
derwent a survey which resulted
Pess^w^iLw'rif a venMct that his 

sel is now at sea fishing for halibut.

Torrential Rains Cause t:arge 
<Sk*rict to Be Flooded,— 
Lpss of Life and Property 
Likely to Be Heavy,

was opened by the op
position leader, who reiterated his 
contentions that the most efficient 
means of contributing to imperial de
fence was by an emergency contribu- 
tion, ahd that the policy of a Can
adian navy should be submitted to the 
people. He recalled that In the case 
of the Canadian Pacific railway con
tract the Liberals had demanded an 
election on that issue. Yet that quea- 
tion bad already been an issue in two 
general elections, and was then merely 
a question of detail. Now there 
new departure proposed, and the 
ernment opposed consulting the

Was Not Invited t« Visit Canada— 
Lea vos New York for Home 

on Oceanic
Explosion in Alabama Colliery 

Imprisons Forty Miners,— 
Rescuers Finding Much Dif
ficulty in Reaching Men,

OTTAWA. April 20.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier informed the Gommons 
morning that the government had 
invited Lord Kitchener to visit Can
to New Ym-kWay fr°m SaD Fran=isco

pn^rE^nY?^K‘ AprU 20 —Lord Kitch- 
®”?r sailed for home on the Oceanic 
t04ay- Asked about the rumored dis
satisfaction in Canada over his fail
ure to visit that country on his way 
from Australia, his lordship said: “I 
have heard nothing about that, and I 
rave so many things to attend to just 
now that I can’t discuss the matter.”

this
not

IpSSEiSThe Minister of Public .Works had » 
very uncomfortable time of It He was 
frequently on his feet interrupting Mr 
Crocket, until at last he was
wythoutSPthaker that be could not do so
whob°hUidthUoo8ent °f tbe member 

Mr. Crocket, who read copious!, 
from the evidence, declared that the 
Minister was involved in theTans? 
action, which was of a corrupt and fraudulent character, and de«ro2d the 
condemnation of the House ° Mr
Crocket moved an amendment of cen-M VANCOUVER, April

Leeson, a wholesale 
Just returned frbm

a^I^MANGHAM’ Ala" April
About 40 men are entombed in the 
Mulga mine, of the Birmingham Coal 
& Iron Co., as the result of an explos

ion tonight, and their fate is not 
known. The explosion was of such 
force that the flames shot to a groat 
height from the mouth of the shaft 
life car guides in the mouth of the 
shaft were so badly sprung by the ex
plosion that they cannot be used. The 
shaft Is not on fire, and air is being 
pumped Into the mine all the time.

T*£er Word has been received here 
that twenty-five of the entombed men 
in the Mulga mine were killed. The 
Birmingham Southern railroad’s hos
pital car will be sent to the scene from 
Bessemer. Ambulances were hurried 
to Mulga from Ensley soon after the 
news of the explosion reached 
city.

20.—was a 
gov- 
peo-

Mr. Borden ridiculed the government 
plan, under which the Canadian navy 
could not fight for the Empire unless 
an order In council were passed

1 contend," he declared, "is 
that there should be one naval, force 
o ,b* whole Empire, and that it 

should be available in any emergency.”
Opposition loudly applauded this 

statement
“A de*ay no greater than occurred 

with this government in the case of 
?be South African war," he went on, 
might involve the fate of the Empire; 

and it would be small consolation, after 
the Empire was wrecked, to know that 
the guilty government would meet 
punishment on the part of the people.” 

Government Spokesman 
Mr. Fielding, who followed Mr. Bor- 

den, mad# a fighting speech in answer 
to the criticisms of the Opposition 
leader. He argued that the bill involv
ed no new principle, but ratified the 
principle laid down in the militia act 
It was universally agreed that Canada 
must participate in Empire defence, 
and the whole question was as to how 
■he could best do it The Opposition 
had, last March, declared against the 
policy of direct contribution in the 
unanimous resolution, and had en
dorsed the policy that the time had 
come for the creation of a Canadian 
navy.

The government had acted in .direct 
co-operation with the admiralty, and 
was proposing a scheme endorsed by 
the British government. The sug
gestion of the admiralty had been a 
fleet unit on the Pacific; but the Can
adian people would not have welcomed 
such a plan, which would leave the 
Atlantic coast defenceless. Two pro
posals had then been made by the ad
miralty, one entailing an annual ex
penditure of $3,4100,000, and the other 
a Smaller amount

CONDITIONS IN NORTH

Vancouver Merchant Find, Prospsr- 
Ity, But Warns Against "Wild

cat" Propositions
The

LIQUOR BILL KILLED20.—E. W, 
merchant, has

RhMrthandl8ltth St£wartth*1‘y. ^nce

looking exceedingly well, hie business 
sense was a little shocked at the wild- catting outlook for the Portland <5ntl

Paper Mill Strike ‘"^woulil m,» re

StmfsBUwiîbatTtt 18 wel1 a”d honestly 
handled. When I was at Stewart, 
bfj, —ere hundreds of prospectors In 

£be Ueld, who have staked numbers of 
olalms on the snow. These claims 
bfy® been recorded, and many wlU.be 
offered for sale. The snow Is still lying 
there, and no one knows whether they 
are on a lead or,not.

'■But certainly some very rich 
“tikes have been made, and the fact 
that McKenzie and Mann are putting 
their money into a railway line and In
to mining properties shows what faith 
they have in the future of the district! 
The town is humming; but visitors should not neglect' to pro£de the£! 
selves with rubber boots to cross tub 
mile ahd a half of miidflat that lies 
oppose the town.
w “Prince Rupert ls a relation. I
had not been there since November, 
and the change Is simply marvellous. 
Values have gone up from four hun
dred to one thpusand per cent, since 
J®st Year. I purchased a property for 
trackage site, paying $7,600, and wan
told I had obtained a bar»to Thl 
former owner paid $1,100 for the lots. 
Jhe town Is growing very rapidly in- 
m8»^iwiT?o» «re to be com-
”“pWng."Prlrtg Cl8anlng tbey

sure.
„ JA® debate goes on tomorrow, when 
aAeld day is expected. F. B. Carvell 
who defended the transaction on thé 
occasion of the enquiry in the public accounts committee, has the floor, üs 
Mr. Pugsley will also take part

tri-
OTTAWA April 20 — The sénat» 

has killed the bill of Sir Richard 
s®°tl: to regulate the transportation
sL j£°7?tln* llquo,r"’: The MU was 
designed to prevent liquor being taken 
Into Prlnoe Edward Island vrtere 
there is a prohibition law. Senator 
Qomvtjle moved that the committee
^iSdbf M re1,?18 WU- ™a was Investigation
i jblrd readlng was given the follow-' semblyAN^yBN^i Mn,M rom'itittoé
S IF MLdrwedatosu°Me^2SE
ing the Vancouver Island and Eastern f0r the one reported by the 
Railway Company ; to Incorporate the finance committee and adopted b^th» 
Rainy River Radial RaüWay Com! senate last week, proving for a x™ 
papy- ««I investigation into alïeged legisM-"Senator Lougheed said he had seen tlv® corruption. x * g a
a persistent rumor in the press that ' ---------------o—— ______
Hon. Sydney Fisher was to come to Wr‘ 8e,eu* Returns East
the senate His advent Senator NELSON, B.C., AprU 19._F e s« .srtMartfn would be hailed with lo^e> the famous hunter and traveller" 

!na?In“ch as he would "«ached here Saturday night on a brief 
the important portfolio 7ult to his cousin, Mayor Harqld Se- 

°* /«"‘culture. The sen- loue, of this city. Mr Selous camé 
mlnlrteree«^et»ba» tw0 cabinet west only as far as Three Valley ™ 

g lts rfJembers. He business, spent a day there and came 
asked if the report was*rue. . to Nelson. He left this morainx re-
no? »e^-»GartWr'gbr said he would New York, where he will be enter 
too muJJh ?îïîîl0r Loughéed to place tained on Friday evening, and wm 
■aid U>^rti»r1llaince 0n what papers sail for London on Saturday where
*s‘dto Pto7 lntontlnr«PP°f'L'S” pape"*’ „® wll‘ asslst in entertaining *Mr 
as the intentions of the govern- Roosevelt. Ms Selous spoke in
th«aL»r»f^ntlfn»i would be given to highest terms of the «-president 
the ireJSrehfii,0* ®enatO" Lougheed on both as a hunter and as a mail. 
»-»™de^.lrab "ty of enlarging the gov- Selous spent yesterday lookinr
A8n™nVeePre,8tenoatltoe1qUteh,e,io8nnasier Ne,a0n'and nearby frh“ ranches. 

Richard said Senator Lougheed would- 
have to wait .until the government 
bad fioe to consider the Important 
question he had raised.

this

Mulga is connected with Bnelev by 
one telephone wire, over which 'it is 
almost impossible to communicate to- 
nlght Rescuers are having great dif
ficulty in their efforts to reach the en- 
tombed men.

BRITISH S00CER

“isP!ayed I® the 0|d Country today:
First League: Bradford City, 1: Not- 

tingham Forest 1. Manchester United 
Sunderland, 0. Bristol City, 1; Chelsea, 
» Wanderers, 1; Liverpool
1' 1, Bolton Wanderers, 2. Notts

Ast0n "^DUa, 3. Bverton, 1; 
UtitoA ?r°’ L.^reston.1; Sheffield 

Sbemekl Wednesday, 2: Blackburn R°v®rs 1, . Tottenham Hor- 
ei8' 1: Woolwich Arsenal, 1.

Cltv 2nd knrniiV ^lrTJngham’ Hull 
1 Fi.lii»™ ?U?y', *• Manchester City,

,‘befi’ 2’ Leicester Fosse, 0. Gloa-

». sssaCton Wanderers, 6; Gaineboro, 0.
. Southern League: Luton, 1: Briah- 
tol" RqtbL, Brampton, 2; RriS-
»Bcuthampton, 3; Cov- 
pffi'2’. Swindon Town, 2; Crystal 

a ^ h Southend W., 2; Exeter 
£ tX' ®- Leyton, 0; Reading, 0. Mili- 
Wall, 3; Norwich City, 0. Northamp- 
ton, - 2, Portsmouth, <k Plymouth" 
Argyle, .2; Watford, 0. Queen’s Park 
Rangera-8; West Ham United, 3

-o-
Bank Statement for March

SïESslÈJZîtht0«9M entire8'V'1’ a® compared 
with $2^6,607,987 in February- No
tice deposits stand at $516473 117 annnnreea»îr°f| a,V°Ut *8.000,OOoJThi tote"

ïf srt^rvs^Msk
a decrease of approximately $2,000 ood 
fall ,oan" elsewhere stood at $180. 
104,640, an Increase of $10 000 liftrt 
Current loans In Can (ton '.rej . 
$624,660,061, compyared with $602 46^* 

The larger proposal-had been accept- !89. _ Current loans elsewhere totalled 
ed. Either of these, he urged, would HO,719,679, as against $42,402,764 in 
have been acceptable to the admiralty. tbe previous month.
The present proposals, Mr. Fielding 
contended, were in "harmony with the 
Colonial Conference resolutions of 
1902, which had been before the countrv 
for some years and never challenged.

As to the construction of the ves
sels, Mr. Fielding believed they would 
be built In Canada. It was a question 
of cost but he would not say they 
should be built In Canada, regardless 
of cost. If they could be constructed 
here at a reasonable adv 
lab prices, then it
of all Canadians to have them built 
by our own workmen In our own ship
yards. Mr. Fielding also contended 
that the creation of a Canadian navy 
would mean the creation of a per
sonal Interest to the movement. What 
benefit to Canadian shipyards would 
be the sending over to England of 
$20,000,000 to present to the British

mine to resume
0,d SABai"

Close-Down.

TrreS^ONi’. ApV' 18—The Highland 
United, a silver-lead property at Ain. 
worth. Is about to résume operationV 
?be mines and mille closed down 
about the middle of January, after be
ing operated since last July under toe 
present management In that 
over 300 tons of concentrates were 
totoped to the Consolidated smelter at

The Highland is an old property and 
the ore for the mill was chiefly its 
output At the same time - extensive 
development work was carried on in 
th? United mine, a good lead urc 
being struck at a low level. Extensive 
improvements, in the shape of pumps! 
aerial tram, and compressed air pipe 
line were being planned just before 
the property closed down. On Janu- 
27 re5 Î' A1"heart, manager of the 
Highland-United Mines, Limited, took
a deal* montbs’ optlon «nd is swinging

The Highland mine is nearly a 
straight silver-lead proposition, but 
hut the United ore has a heavy per- 
centage of zinc. If the experiments of 
fi*® treatment of zinc ore, to be car
ried out here this summer, prove" suc- ceesful, that portion of th#P property 
will experience enhancement in value.

period

Al-
over

o
Sleeping Room Scare

fiFS'lfllI7 bwï A 'h”116!!, there being only 
,!J„ beds. Owing to the fact that 65 
landseekars will occupy the hall to- 
"‘«ht, mattresses are being‘ placed on 
ab ^be floore and to the corridors. The Ci*y *Md , Suburban
cots andCm»°tre 0telkue?ers similar, , LONDON. April 18-FoUowlng are 
“,“.*,7 mattresses being provided In latest betting end probable .tart»™share to.,rnrooT.nL,^eat.l havln8 to tor the Cl^and SubutoaÂ? dietanc! 
M ol rpo*118 w*th others. John °ue and one-quarter miJes tn
Mgte'jrs-a à-s rïps&se

M.the PUrCha,e °f tbre® lota tor Christmas D^!' A^o^u^L

- —■— Stitet Bssg. ■sk
Wo?friandJtfaelatine!y V‘8U S,monron'

New CenféHion of . Faith
newBronfesttonNéfthïch

of Christ, has been adopted 
deaecne. and will be presented ret 
adoption by the Centre church (Con 
gregational) of this ciW. The churoh 
has strictly held to puritan orthodoxy

rtf„tbr tw.° “d a half CentiJ! 
lea, having been founded to 1638, NCw 
members will only have to nlreL. 
tb«n«lvee to believe In a high» Sf* 
and to moral purposes. The old con! 
fesslon of faith win be spread 
the records of the church as an

her of the Yale corporation.

Big Deal in Edmonton 

eluded this morning, when R. T Ab-
~ï rat ïsurs
double corner to the north side of 
Jasper and Third, being H. B. R. No a
«île nan 1LLfo^ a,fl,gure very close to 
$110,060. The deal is characteristic of 
the methods of coast men. Mr. Abnev 
wfc° had never been in Edmonton to-

SS.,“,K'£i

.1

on Brit- 
be the desire

Maasaobuastts Eighty Hour Bill

84. -.The bill now goes to the 
It provlâe, that eight heure shati con-'

the city, for the county or the elate.

upon
o

Four men of a C. P, R. section gang 
at Saimo, Including Mike O’Sullivan! 
the foreman, have been committed for
^not°Y^ffinglllt0hne,'r br°ther

» mem-

. oh,aa^te,=tonnamed a8

A.
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TELLS OF PROGRESS 
OF FAR SIAM

COMMISSION DIXON BILL PLEASES 
LOCAL SEALERS

CLEVER O IS . 
AGAIN ARRESTED

NATIONAL PARK 
ON THE ISLAND

KETTLE VALLEY ROAD'S 
PRESIDENT COW

COPPER COMPANY’S 
■ MEN 1 STRIKECOMES IN JULYA

Director of Railways in Orien
tal Kingdom Here en Route 
to His Home in Germany— 
Progress of Country

It Names Locality But Does Not 
Choose the Actual Site of 
Urvivérsity, — Its probable 
Sessions,

Would Be Willing to Accept 
Compromise Offer of 1897 
for Their Ships and Gear and 
Other Effects,

frank Orr, the Socialist Burg
lar, Who Broke Jail Here, Is 
Captured by the Portland 
Police,

Deputations From Natural His
tory Society, Board of Trade 
and Development League to 
Wait on Government,

Understood That Work Upon 
the Road Will Be Actually 
Prosecuted in the Near Fu
ture,

General Regret That Acute 
Situation Has Arisen,—Men 
Believed to Have Acted Pre
cipitately,

*-

That the awakening: In the Orient re
sulting from the outcome of the Russo- 
Japanese war and the arousing of the 
victorious Japanese to - national consci
ousness had had little or no effect on 
the Siamese is the opinion of L. Weller, 
director of railways in the government 
of Slam. Mr. Weller, who is a relative 
of Mr. Otto Weller of this city, left Vic
toria last night for Winnipeg en route 
home to Germany on an eight months’ 
leave of absence, 
nected with the Siamese 
since 1893, and under his care Slam has 
become possessed of about 600 miles of 
railroad, all but 100 miles of which is 
standard guage and modern."

"I felt in 1904.” said

it is expected that the................... . . _ _ eemtwislon
which is to select the location (not the 
actual site) of British Columbia’s new 
university, will r,each. the province to 
enter upon their important duties some 
time in early June. On their arrival in 
British Columbia the commissioners will 
organise and prepare a working plan 
select their secretary, and proceed to 
business. It is probable that sittings 
will be held in this city, Vancouver 
Nanaimo, New Westminster,
Kamloops, Vernon, and 
centres.

PSP
body ’ the P° Dixon 

™ , fu._ 8eaU- With the
‘bat that measure be 

t?nn * laT" the date in ques-
J*,e*rams from Washington 

have announced the adoption by
that*rrWri°t *5? 1,111 ln question, so 
that—barring the unexpected and 
natura! In legislation—the Dixon 
will in the

•s&ÿssvss'ïsir ss
EtoriHr Wneï :rom tl*e Hinton Development League, will wait on 
at Portland' SS? *een arreated Provincial government at an ear- 
Orr ln thi. °n * _,charge against date to request that something be 
P" 11,18 c!ty Was dropped in the done towards preserving a section nt 
ace of a graver crime, for-whlch he the Island interior for a National 

was arested shortly afterwards in Park. national
iacoma. and sentenced to serve four- For some weeks the proposal has
trotla^*rwni,thK ,Walla Wa,,a peni- be*n. C0naldered by the several bod! 
v-aHn^' While Being taken to Walla *eB but nothing definite hae been 
V aha on November 7, 1968, to serve because of the fact that all the

.0rr broke away from his Information wanted was not avail"
*aar,ds at Paaeo aqd disappeared, a^|e- It Is understood that the 
nothing being known of his where- tlt,on baa now been drafted 
abouts until the arrest at Portland on i1 may be presented to the 
Monday. U“ln an intelligent manner.

A widely travelled man, a student of . T"e opinion from the outset has 
human nature, the author of nvi’iy been that the best district for that 
Iff11888 on Socialism, Orr when ar- purpose Is that situated in the vl- 
rested here was believed to have been T 1 y 01 Cameron Lake, and within 
responsible for mary robberies which me territory owned by the" E. & N. 
occurred during, the summer of l»08. Bailway Company. However there 
The evidence connecting Mm with the ?e8 aIways been a question whether 
thefte at the premises of the Hinton hat/antt^®”! WJould not decline to 

now “-eotric Company was conclusive, and anfthInk to do with.such a pro-
monopolistic be was also believed to have stolen , K lo the probable expense

essential fH>m the Belmont saloon. At the time ?L?ec,Uj]?g lh,eee ,ands from the con- 
of his arrest he was engaged to marry *”dicated, or from those par-
» young English girl, then residing sectlnn? e ha.X® lakèn over the 
here, and on the night of his escape Muanêed T the tlm,ber’ Thl= has 
from the city jail, which he accoim- had the mTe®« com7llttees’ who have 
panied by means of a rope ladder, he tovestigatï ‘iîT oïa®'' advlaement’ to 
wos tracked to the house of hie flan- whether ri.—1 ? r 10 ascertain
cee, where all trace of him was lost Hke^autnaren 1 any other Park- 

The local detectives after nis disao- which .a U’ 88 yet unallenated.
pearance ascertained th« ne hid gone reslrve llonTuho?' c“uld aet a
to Seattle, and the police of that city upon th^ treara™ * Th1‘r8Bt dîf,n 
were notified. From there he passed hae not beT delL t.i h „?^8tlon 
on to Tacoma, and on October 16, 1908, it“ Indemood ttat whel îhZ^
*c was arrested for a series of thefts tation waits «m th! nrov?£.iri 
from the Tacoma Outfitting and tive. it wm he exDlrincd^h!, 
turnishing Company, which led to his proposed reservation at

WM,C.C,°f f0,’rteea yeaia Lake is Impracticable, that
While Incarcerated here he wrote a other place be selected

1 aler\rhim*elf T waaBUrthear hero' He Cam.ron Lake Best thftea™er Tees-. CaP‘ain Glllam, left
points out that he had no claims to be^'n*J'f wll0 ,a believed to QuaSino" ”nd way ^rt” 8?/ thL" w
being a professional rogue, that he t?8 of lbe be,8t Posted Victorians Coast with a «ooii’rurvJ’’ T8 W,ee,î 
strove hard for honest employment. tote^to’wcdT'" l8lanf8, «mber, when complement of passengers InHnrtïJ 
™ “ i^n ^t.m M circumetances he t,1 d“‘ tTST' Suof 7"‘ a ° (

: rirda FvuF5,-^M s$è£|vl5!mWhThehVAd m^u^es SST^t ^ R S Ga‘>°»’ aad *>88 ^

induced by Socialistic procHvW^ as »rmL°VW.enty mlles or ten miles 
he describes himse^ heTs c^'te" Butins Slke'mi^b^“dJto

mmssssB.In addition he Is an ex-convict, iiavtng however, which he believed was
nThe ",eal,ng avallab,a -d that was "aTth^ head!
nJj I. Ws»e,penitentiary. waters of the Elk Riven But that
Orr is the autfiSr of two books “A was at the disadvantage of being nut 

Transcrit" FTbrn Ufe,” and "The Cor- of touch with the outride world com-
wii, be^ug^ 2from*r Port Sid t ^rl'l'^e^rn'rbefofe1'’^^^

a ar° “le TTup.as yet not ~ r& »p"n

As Mr. Sutton is one of the Natu- 
hai History Society 
has the matter of

Word has been received from Mr. 
James J. Warren, president of the 
Kettle River Valley Railway Co., that 
he le now on his way to British Col
umbia, and will probably make it con
venient to visit Victoria in the near 
future. President Warren’s comfng 
may be confidently taken as presag
ing an immediate commencement of 
construction, contracts for the build- 
Iner of the Kettle River line being 
understood to have been let on Fri
day last, although no Intimation has 
as yet reached this city as to the 
successful tenderers. The Kettle Riv
er line will, as pointed out at the time 
the agreement for its construction 
was consummated by Premier Mc
Bride, open up a large and Important 
section of the province containing 
considerable areas of land adaptable 
to purposes of settlement. The route 
Is approximately the same as that 
adopted for the old Midway & Vernon 
road connecting the coast with the 
Kootenay by a new and more direct 
line, bringing Nelson and other dis
trict centres immeasurably closer ln 
“™e «nd improving facilities of 
“?Patll °a which must result in very 
!ndtfha .advantage to merchants 
and the public generally. Incidentally 
?°“8l™ctlon of the Kettle River Val- 
and Tnti^?y "Jli enabIe the workmen
Mldwiv a CT®d t0r8 ot the defunct 
Midway & Vernon to secure payment
havohbL>ClailmS’ otherwise must
have been long delayed indeed—If not 
made impossible.

In the opinion of gentlemen closely in 
touch with conditions in the Greenwood 
camp the news given in a Colonist 
dispatch of yesterday that a strike had 
been declared by the W. F. M. em
ployees of .the B. C. Copper Co., operat
ing the Mother Lode mine and smelter, 
Is a matter for general regret through
put the province. That the action taken 
by the miners Is likely to produce wide- 
spreading consequences of injury ap
pears to be the general concensus of 
opinion, together with the 
that very insufficient grounds' are of
fered as justification for the walk-out. 
The issue between the B. C. Copper Co. 
and its men at Greenwood is neither one 
of desired higher wages nor yet shorter 
hours.

- of the United 
back to that 

bill • r regard- 
recom-

t
1

He has been con-
Nelson, 

certain othér 
The decision of the commis

sioner» will in all probability be handed 
to the government in ample time for it 
to be presented to parliament at its 
next assembly. As defined by the act 
under which the commission is created, 
the duties of the commissioners will be 
“after having visited and made 
ful examination of the 
and rural districts in the province sug
gested as suitable university sites “to" 
select a* a location for the university 
that city or rural district best suited 
in their -opinion or in the opinion of a 
majority of them, for university pur
poses, which selection, when made, shall 
be i final ”

government
un
bill

„ very-npar future be in-

TTnH.l oî ? a*r*emeht between the 
United States and the North Amerl- 

„c?«“erclal Co., the lessees of 
whoPfôîy«™,I,land breed,”« grounds 
Wd£1a , ye?r8 P*8t have en- 
Am.H.- exclusive privilege among
to? h mw. tlleni of tak,n* fur ®eals 
tor business profits. The action 
taken to terminate this 
concession was) absolutely 
Î®, l„he Iof1ical support of the policy
Un,tedm|tat?.e fn" eàuBe,ated by 11,8 
servation.

conclusion

Mr. Weller,
shortly before sailing last night, “that 
the success of Japan would have had 
the effect of stirring up the Oriental 
races generally. Such, however, has not 
been the case so far as Siam is con
cerned. Slam lies between the Scylla 
and Charybdis of France and England, 
and within three months 
abandon to France three provinces. This 
in itself is a sufficient commentary on 
her self-assertion.
last year or so Slam has been develop
ing to some extent under the wise rule 
of the present king. She has made 
many great improvements, especially in 
her standing army. She now has 30,000
men well trained and equipped, whom Fruit Grower. Aaa.ri.4i.. n— tl , she can send Into the field to defend It WmT*H..Tu6 «Î1 Deny That
her independence if the need arose " Handle Groceries For Viewed Favorably

The Wi.r ,f Members denc*W*d *n thl8 I1*ht 8nd as evl-
...Tm8 D™*Di 18 8 man of rare That tl]B victoria Frail Growers’ as- t*de° St the Unfted^tatos^î'r.wiid 
i and,much cu|ture. He feels •» planning to handle groceries sealing matters generallv th» d
SaL,‘? arIy wel1 disposed, towards the f?T,tbe benefit of their members Is the sage of the Dixon bill is viewed 
British people. Recently he hae per- abatement that has been made to the favorably by local sealers *** 
fected hie knowledge of English so that E»'”?!81 wlthln the last few dâys. The the ones who suffer and have' 
whereas he formerly always, used.-an c*mp‘aln that they are forced ed most through the "
interpreter, he now converses fluently îlle,ntim*? to take trade for their pro- American government 
himself. The shipping In Siam at thi 22? J1?*bi8 10 obtain cash, of the North P?c!^
present time is mostly to the hands Of 'J*.1™ ,hat when . they do Uke gentlemen, after

5g5555saysgg. seaasww aw hlB country At the offices of the exchange venter- f. ly lmPoaeible owing to the comoetl-
towards both France and Britain day the report that arrangements were llon 0f the Japanese—whose govern-

1 bave no doubt but that if it came to being made to handle*groceries was imenl bas not as vet subscribed to 
Thi«erin!hfhv fav°r tbe Bn*1,8h- flatIy denied. An officer of the associa! | any of the International restrictive
toct thatlEnWi«,’edletS l-r8e‘,y.fr°m the L ,tated th8t « was out of the ques- j «gulations for the protection of ‘the 
fact that England has exorcised so well tton and that the exchange had no such seel at Bea- The adoption of new
L6a,ln?w?hd8L°T the beet methods of mtention. “ 08 ,ucb and amplified -regulation. VwM*

* pewer»-. Last year ----------------------—' - , net only Great Britain and the Unit-England took a , step which meant a _ ............ . | ed States, but Russia and Janan also
 ̂ Slam. Slie abandoned her nfltllillflll Tft - -------- j “ball join, may now be loolS ?or a.

ex-t»rritprlaL‘ rights .thus creating a iHIMJNfilN j{| the natural sequence of Comtresslon-
pectêde'?iiT,1?i?rtit cdhfldentiy ex- I'UIYUmIUm lU I &L, a<:t.'on' and in this event every
peeled _,4vlu,^^oEtly-he- followed by I Principle of equity supports the ex

Irr*5? S?”a,ly’ Slam protn how AnililV IAAAiisit P8=tatlon that the Victoria sealers

’ SQUAffiAfflUNTsas «ms ass ias$ — sms? •” •* “»
!” al tha_?r,t’ent tJ™,e tnsaged in draft- ,, , n . _ Compromise .Offerf^-8tom,PH? b^SPæt V°n PaÜed 5r FlSherieS FeeS I remembwed0 that“at the Tîme^of th

worktog“««nentif !8dnthlnahd Dti6 , tLlC PrOVIROe As Its I JOlnt hl*h commission to 1887,
y-^23%£ Share Under ' the Old Ar-I

rangement. '
|;erat^™er’ ^h°,'"0IudgeWôfhth?Bmi1,nh --------- --- {He'd ™3howe^e” in"consequence^of
1®!'“ Tbe new codes are being an indefensible coupling of the ?eal-
2Sflrf»«lFiS,-w6' 

stSSaggsag aa
territory coverlnir about^ 20 * a by the Dominion from 1901 to 1907 in- de^Iared humanitarian con-miles byorder,ng?„atoeUtS2t0rrit0. Sttle* d!ca?8 “ -”tent.,n on the partit' th, I to ‘L® Un,t8d Slat*8
ments and formerly under the rule of î?omIn,0,, to square up accounts with way it is learned^ram L.T8**^®.?6 
Siam’ lhe Pfcvlnce tor the period of the mo- sealing romôIntd ,eader» In the

due vivendi in fisheries matter* Imiif comPany» even after

8gre*ment Permitted the Domln- I trom -the time that offer wae made 
l8"1" continue to exercise complete Negotiations .between the Canadian 
control In certain fisheries matters, for and American governments are re- 
the avoidance or friction, although a | P°ried to be at present In progress 
ito?e?8nt °f the-privy council has at-1 and such a liberal proposal orTthi 
fiTJ!!Lfr0?n^!,.:|url,,d,ctlon ln certain Part °f _the British Columbians inter- 
reatures of the Industry; n being ar- est®d should naturally go far to
toitow-2iiai,t» dly,8l°n of receipts should bring about an early termination of 
follow arbitration being resorted to in I th,s long-vexed Issue. 
lZTent °f a disagreement as to the 
relative pro^rtions of Dominion and 
province in such fishery revenues. Dur
ing his present visit to Ottawa, it has i 
been part of the commission of Deputy C 
Attorney General Maclean to secure a I 
closing up of the outstanding 
behalf of the province.

pe
so thaï 

author!-

several cities It is not exactly a question of 
union recognition, for practically all the 
workmen objected to by the body re
sponsible for the strike are unionists, 
although not members of the Western 
Federation, now merging with the U. 
M. W.

she had to

It is the latter body that has 
now taken the last recourse of dissatis
fied labor, in .order to compel recognition 
solely of the Federation as the gov
erning body of the labor to be utilized 
in the camp.

Notfce of a strike, it will be remem
bered, was served upon the B. C. Copper 
Co. at Greenwood about three 
ago, when as a hoped for solution, the 
good offices of a Board of Conciliation 
were invoked, this board consisting of 
Messrs. J. A. Mara, J. H. Senkler and 
John Mclnnls—Mr. Mara being the nom
inee of the company, Mr. Mclnnls 
championing the cause of the dissatis
fied workers, and Mr. Senkler being 
named as the third member of the trib
unal by the Domfnion government. The 
board after going very carefully into 
the matters of difference were unable 
to agree on a joint report, and Messrs. 
Mara and Senkler Joined in the major
ity report, while Mr. Mclnnls presented 
to the government a minority finding. 
The grievance of the men crystallized 
In a virtual ultimatum to the effect that 
no one should be employed ln or about 
the mines or smelter who could not pro
duce a card showing him to be a mem
ber in good standing of the Western 
Federation. The employees 
aimed at were not necessarily 
unionists, but more particularly mem
bers of the Electrical Workers’ Union 
aPd the Blacksmiths' Union, who de- 
el,ne2 10 ally themselves with the West
ern federation, and indeed stated that 
the'r respective organizations would 
probably order a strike were they eom- 
f*I.ed 1o affiliate as desired, against 
their wish and consent.

Mr. Mara, whose outline of the Issues 
to»°«£Lr\S 8lven ln the Colonist dur- 

b I“lt atated in conversation 
With a representative of this paper yes-
formatio?8^1” th* llght of Present in- 
formation the men had been guilty of
a violation of the federal law in declar-

the a*r ke without the obligatory 
thirty days notice. It is, however 
probable, in Mr. Mara’s opinion, that 
the company will accept the declaration 
and close down the mines 
without extended

However, within
i- -
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Amendments to Canada Tem
perance Act to Apply Solely 
to British Columbia Project
ed by Dominion House

Lumbar Company Debenture»
LONDON, April 18.—The Canadian 

Western Lumber Co. Is issuing *7 - 
600,000 five per ceht debentures

members who 
a reserve under 

consideration it is probable that he 
may be one of those appointed to 
wait on the provincial government.

-

and smelter 
argument, taking ad- 

vantage of the opportunity to thorough
ly overhaul and enlarge the plant, and 
only re-opening in their own good time

bo?hnindVicbtl,eriaUandltayt v’ancouveT'to Li^d'er®somewh®?1”! If byntbe°Oranby

sra-toÆWLatS'i HEHF -
just .Introduced in the Federal house in men^.r/th, U approxlmat«ly 360 
the form of amendments to the Canada Jratln, w ,w°rlt’ who have
Temperance act, more generally known teon drawlng wf*es of from 83.60 to 
aa the Scott act. It la explained ln a a day c°"tlnuou,ly' In the mines
despatch froip Ottawa that the amend- ?,d smelt®r- The strike may very prob- 
mr8wtS„.Wî.n^aPP,y BO,ely to the province *bly Spread lo the °ranby, in which 
of British Columbia, the object being to fyenl the ent,re sustaining industry of 
meet the new definition of counties and Boundary will be indefinitely par- 

cities recently made by the Provincial a!y,2ed’ in addition to British Colum- 
legislature, and to remove anomalies in b'a 8 recently maintained good repute 

, t , was- found, the wording of the present act so that for freedom from industrial dis-
drawee being F. D. Benson, whose , any district in British Columbia turbance being most injuriously die 
name is not known in the city. The wlshes ta apply the Scott act, the pre- turbed. 3
detective department, through the et- seat wording would not cause confus- 
forts of which the arrest was made, lon " 
claims that the prisoner retained the 
cheque for 3126 on his 
order to prove to people that he 
possessed of

at 88:

PASSING BOGUS CHEQUESCampaign Contributions
WASHINGTON, April 18. — The 

house today passed the McCall bill an- 
thorlxlng the publication of campaign 
contributions both before and after po
litical campaigns.

Harry A. McWattere Arrested by De
tective Department on a Serious 

Charge

Arrested on a charge of passing 
bogus cheques, Harry McWatters, 
aged 19 years, was lodged in the city 
jail yesterday, and this morning will 
be arraigned in the police court. The 
cheques to question were passed at 
tb® Victoria hotel, and were each for 
36, On the person of the prisoner, when 
arrested, a sheque for 3126, drawn in 
favor of himself

MoVey Beat Stewart
«S on Saturday* njgbt de! 

faatad Jln> Stewart an American 
heavy weight. Stewart quit in the

Trade Possibilities

small inasmuch as teak wood and rice 
Stom praclica,Iy the only export, o( 
Siam at the present tima, and that rice 
was being sent on first line to China
to «!ess8of'’to*'"1 Wf’ even now much m excess of the supply.

Referring to railroad development Mr 
. that British capitniists were 

at present engaged in building a rail
road directly through the Malay perin-
fn, a1b°Ut 600 h*11®" ,n length, connect- 
ing Singapore and Burmah. This "road
ric°eU and* to»*? ‘5® d,rect " ipment of
rice and teak wood between 
countries. __
ki?reVMrtlwan° thi Personality of the 
hid*’rM Wél er Printed out tliat lie tiad 
Lv H easy_ta»k to maintain his coun- 
lly “ a" Independency, and tliat he did 
so only by remodelling all the cubaina.
nn»aIi depaTtment« on modern linen. ne 
now has Europeans at the head 
departments. The surveying and mines 
and police being controlled by English
men, while the department of railways 
posts, and telegraphs were operated liy 
Germans. The provincial police was 
headed by a Dane, and the.eity engineer C,vBln.gk°k was a Frenchman. Britt. 
k°k lhl= year. Mr. Weller said, hnd ~- 
serted Its growing modernity, by taking 
* ;*a‘ np-to-d«te census. Which 
“I*1 “• PePriatlon numbered ’328,00», 0f 
which 2,000 are Europeans, and 200 090 
are Chinese. The Chinese, Mr. W-lie” 
said, are made welcome in Slaiii. • They
Suttrr aKU.th8 hard work, of which the 
Siamese being a tropical people and 
physically weaker than the Chinese are 
not especially fond. ’ 01 e

To describe the climate of Siam. Mr 
Heller said, 'just take 
any hot-house and

6th

WILL BUILD LINE 
TO DEVELOP MINES TITAN STARTS ON

VOYAGE TO LIVERPOOL
Just who has been responsible for this 

new move ifi legislation Is unknown at 
present; while the true scope and 
ing of the changes proposed 
distinctly hazy.

That the Local Option league

person in

, money, and so enable 
nim to cash the other cheques, which 
were returned by the bank marked 
no funds.”
McWatters, who is a stranger in the 

city, claims that he has been employed 
by the Malaha Sand and Gravel Co. 
Nothing Is apparently known of him 
locally.

NEW LUMBER COMPANY mean- 
ttre also

Took Shipment of Flour for Liy. 
P?»! and London -Prot.,il.ù, 
Goes to Esquimau to Discharge

the two SvaV'propsrty ®gf 'Fra^iv^"

Concern.

is in
any way responsible for or identified 
with Hon. Mr. Murphy’s proposals is de
nied by responsible officers of that as
sociation. who state that they are quite 
as much in the dark as anyone else 
be—and thoroughly satisfied with the 
new license law of British Columbia if 
enforced to the letter.

Canadian Northern Railway 
Officials en Route North to 
Construct Portland Cana 

i Road — Material Orderer

account in
The steamer Titan, of th#>

Funnel line, Capt Day sailed fram the Outer Wharf yeri/rday momto? 
with a cargo of 10,000 tone of general 
cargo, and 77 Chinese steeraJ! pas
sengers. The Titan had lncluded to 
her cargo.a shipment of 1300 „ 
flour tor London and Liverpool, 
fall in the price of wheat and the 
lowet freight offered because of the 
general slackness, enabled the ship” 
ment, the second of the kind to be sent
w«in™TsComa’ A 8tmllar shipment 
was made a year ago. The cargo in
clude salmon, machinery, lumber and general merchanlae. On th. linS 
deck was a shipment of poles for 
as masts in British j-achts. The pas
sengers Included seven chin... br?u8ht by the Protesllaus, who ^e 
ordered deported by the Immigration officials. Third officer Bugb ™vriSTlert 
wharf yesterday morning, and went tn
t° ht'iT0Sep.b’.8 ho8pltal suffering with 
typhoid, rejoined the steamer 
steamer Protesllaus left the
££?nL=»t!ra2, nV?rnlng’ and went to 
Esquimau to discharge a shipment of 
machinery and boilers tor the steamer 
Salvor, of the B.C. Salvage Co
£Z‘Sr?.enLr °.f 81881 pipe for the 
Esquimau Waterworks Company and 
Borne naval stores brought from Hongkong for the Admirait*. She will
afrt0ereedi,c°haTg?ngUVer tr°m Esqu,mal1

Vancouver, April is.-Announce- 
ment was made today of the complete 
personnel of the new company which 
takes over the Fraser River Lumber Co.

- H-HiicSSdr—
‘“eIcphaTt or

aB^ert^Vr^8'1^8"0110*8"0*”®8 Lumbe^rompiSy^Vo1!!

êrfe ^e niiaSînl6n8 whlob «ffure ln the den", , Directors: William Mackenzie 
case of Oliphant v. the City of Vic- pr®"^id8pt of the Canadian Northern 
rtîtlatotenrta be,0?g Mr- Justice Greg- «ailwaÿ^company; D. D. Mann, rile! 
Whi ln,Jb® supreme court at present P/e’U'*®t of the same railway; R m 
When the caae was continued yes ter- I ayn6’ president of the BrUiri,'
day, William Oliphant, husband of the Columbia Electric Railway company D plaintiff, wa;i on the stand, an^during " roront0’ *
the course of his statement of damage r,8nVj>f tb* Canadian Northern; A. R. 
he stated that there “was a lot of bac- w2nl<i!2nd pr®8ldenl of -the .Saskatolie- 
terta on the property.” I pM.Lf d company- of Winnipeg, and
W.T^ayl“°K C?who Uippe“ri2g and*»” 7' 'David’ vho built ths mUl 

fm- the City; ”U it the .toe of an eje?

“r an Ihjm'ctTon'to rteve^rThe11 proro1"'

ron«T,al °f the COmpany to the new

MUCH BACTERIA
VICTORIA DOGSof all

It has been suggested that the new 
amendments will in reality provide for 
county option in this province, permit
ting the residents of any county in Bri
tish Columbia to decide by ballot 
whether or not prohibition shall be es
tablished in that county, In exactly the 

. _ ^ - Bame manner as the Scott act has been
er of v,ctorla dog fanciers, made law m Ontario counties.

Soun<ibh°vdM?A <SJilne8’ , f0T the Th,s wouId 1>e Virtually the same pro-
by#îhe PrlPce88 Charlotte yes- position advanced by the Local Option 

Their objective lets before the last general el^ctlo^ ^d
Êiuÿs ,howewa^haopens0rdaKyeand P»»le> °f lbe

prero2?' tP- m.^ton to hat^rom, lbis clty 18 Strong and is speculation to the matter is rather
expected to make a sweep of the «less. er
plums offered In at least a tew or ____________________

" wi
Among the Island exhibits 

following:

OFF TO TACOMA tons of
The

Larfl* Number of Blooded Canine* to 
Take Bench in Competition 

Under Major Tayloi»
““ASffS&fftl! 
af.rÆîïa; 
sar.“",s,8S’“?.3X,',’r "•
reached Victoria from the' East, en 

Iaat evening. He said 
that he had hla instructions direct 
from D. B. Mann, that he was going 
to J**?* tor Stewart In a few days, 
an«iUlhtt °pSïpîi0M WouId he hurried.

Ti tirst necessity,”
explained Mr*Grant. He stated that 
these wpuld he constructed at Stew
art and that their immediate use would 
be the reception of supplies for 
projected road. In order that the 
terlal could be handled readily they 
Were Imperative. Therefore, this work 
would have to.be undertaken promptly 
and completéd as soon as practicable.

All that would be needed, apart 
from what could be obtained in the 
west. Including the steel, had been or
dered at Sidney, Cape Breton. It was 
to be shipped right away, and he was 
of tbe opinion that It would reach Its 
destination sometime either in June 
or July.

who

use

a walk through 
A European who desires toV?lve in Siam 
m«*«r»te!y!’’*th “m® ily®

y The
outerRoman Is ëaek

After a rough trip the R. c. Packers 
Association steamer Roman, Captain 
Peter Rorvik, returned to New West
minster yesterday morning witli 140 - 
000 pounds of halibut. The vessel was 
recently brought out from England and 
is the finest fishing steamer operating 
out "of British Columbia ports. The 
Celestial Empire, of the Canadian Fish 
Company's fleet, arrived here last 
night with 110,000 pounds of halibut 
and the schooner Elsie Bradford sailed 
for the banks yesterday morning.

the
ma-

■■ are the 
J. S. Hickford, English 

setters, eight; Harry Ella, one Irish 
setter; J. IVolfenden, three‘ pointers* 
J. Creighton, tour cocker spaniels* 
H. Morton, one pointer; D. B. Mc
Laren, three Scotch terriers; Mr 
Withers, an English setter- * Mr 
Thompson, an Irish terrier; ’ Mrs 
Dempster, a wire-haired fox terrtor" 
J. Coilister, English setter; J. a’ 
Robb, one each, English and Gordon 
setters; Mr. Emsworth, a Gordon 

1 .. , ,!■■■■■■■■> HUB) Mrs. Roe seau, ah Euglicsh
CALGARY, April 18.—The Dossihlli- Of the line Itself Mr, Grant ?utter: E> , u’ a polnter bitch; and

ties of natural gas are now being tested Uesnt, explaining this by saving that .L?81". als. one Boston terrier and
andarenrovinarlhfue,Wln8 be knew nothing^ the condîtioni The ‘h® Ir,8h Wat®r 8panlel g0,ng «cro».
Th» AT. pr°^lng highly satisfactory. rdut« hadn’t been laid out. He believ- 
ro^ntoted Q« Company has lbat 11 waa to be some fifteen mUes In

thedlndn»iîtoin8 °/, 8 P$P® ilne to length, and its purpose, of course, was
fa/0J0' ^“zMsf886”^ f“mCtt tolning'prtqTrtYes whlc^had^eveToped

AwSi? ar- *
Calgary. ri . 1 waa outside bis province, Mr.

.... , . -, . -------- Grant could give nothing for bubllca-
North Vancouver has decided axainst l‘°? reg*rdlng the plans of the 

the suggested change of name” * 1 pany with which he Is Identified

Mr. Oliphant did not deign a reply.
During the morning aessldn E. How

ard gave expert evidence as to the 
value of the lots. He told that he 
thought they were worth about 36»e 
each when they were purchased by the plaintiff and that they shouhf be 
worth about the same now

The plaintiffs case was closed before 
the court arose for luncheon, arid yes
terday afternoon the defence put ex-’ 
City Engineer MoUtm in the witness 
box again. Mr. Mohnu went all oyer 
the system of sewerage which he had 
designed tor the city. The case was 
adjourned until 1 o’clock today, and 
may last for some time yet.

* oa ?r®,Ier w111 continué his 
to St. John’s, N. B., 
next outgoing- mail

journey 
and will catch the

hi. home to WetobadroTth^m^

A

Another Aviator Hurt
Nice, April is—m. RQU„er th„ 

aeronaut, while making a flight .-T®toll from hi, aero“a„e toto toe
He was injured, but will recover Thé 
machine was lost. ine

Ontario Bank Shareholder»
TORONTO, April 18—The Court ot

oPWVj. McFarLandl* representing the 
tarlnrlRUtlCgt shareholders of the* On- 
nfriM,B l*k Trom lhe fermai judgment

ttnP°U €8fby ^“a'Refer-lup!
?hate'tlq^rho?de 8̂„,°etr,?nXk’
Montreri TTnelb,a **
Montreal to the extent of 8567,006 for

Urief CboroberUln of Vancouver has a 
comprehensive plan of, poliao'depart
ment reorganisation, in which the estab
lishment of the mounted brigade la, a, 
"r8t s1®®- Sub-stations are to be eetab- 
llehed, headquarters prpvi 
ball, and the chain-gang a

GEORGIA LEAVES
FOR MEXICAN PORTS

appeal
setter;■o-

Peter Tesaier. an old-timer of the dis
trict, has just died at Duncan. He was
i" LTwra
d"strictthe plon6er mfners of the Casslar

Canadian-Mexican Liner Took Gr.;* 
Cargo—Knight of St. George Also 

Leaves for Southern Republic

Steamer Georgia, of the Canadian 
Mexican line, left tor Mexico VMtlt" 

rnT,'TTU,l-,V.l a?d a°clal functions in ,day’ loaded with grain. The Lonsdrie 
connection With the opening of the y t8 being hurried north, being due from 
M. C.. A-building at Nelson Will cover Balina Cruz on Moriday, and she will three days,-April 29, April so IndXv bî ru8hfd south with another cara ‘ 
L „Th?,openlnB will be followed by *, °f eereal The steamer Knight of St 
energetic canvass, in order. If nOsSibie G*?rjï® atao sailed yesterday! taking
to render the building free of ddt>t when a car£o of grain. She took----------------O-——----- *" pald The prorn.jj ë,88?®^1?’ among them bel^c'aTt

Point Grey is to have street lights i« t!Te of ***• institution have asked the S ^°clce’ brother of the captain ofthe near futur» street-light, in city council for free Wrier and light ,‘ra LXA!nur' who '« bound ta MansaniUo
their application 1. under con.ld^atioo Crilml^Ort* ere' *° brJng ^ tug

A white woman giving Mrs. Chong 
On as her name, and asserting thri Mie 
is the Amerioeri wife of a Chinaman 
with whom she is travelling, was ’ar
rested in a Chinese house at Kamloops 
on Monday night on a search warrant 
Issued by the police who Jiad watched 
her movements and heard her ahrleka or 
laughter from the street She was taken 
before Mayor Robinson On Tuesday and 
remanded.

T\
Wet for Bass ball

-VtCW YORK. April 18.—-Heavy tains- 
and water soaked grounds made it im
possible to play any bf .the *a*eball
games scheduled in the east today In 
either, the National or the American
leagues. If weather permits, these

. .. ., gam», will be, played off tomorrow, but
S*100 m0r< ralD f-r com-

with

I

f

I
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« COMPANY’S 
MEN ON STRl

the VICTORIA COLONIST.

8IMEmra l^or Army Officer»

NELSON, April 19—Major
°J J-ÿnâoa, is here making ar

rangements for an English army offi-

The land» selected will be near this

3'

«NBIE LANE II Imrorial laakVNew stock
BankR^^T.°' A?rJ' 18 —The Imperial 
Hank directors today decided to iamiA°* new ,tock tô”he 
En? Kt--®!^SBh2?ers the ratio of 
Htoojfha<r£ te, flve shares of old’
stock. The issue price will be $200.

General
- T.-~ • .rr .......v II

gives Evidence h-*

Sole Agents 
for Ladies’ 
“Burberry” ...
Garments,

leral Regret That Acute! 
situation Has Arisen,—Men 1 
Relieved to Have Acted Pre- \ 
ipitately,

o—
Our

Windows

Proteeilaus Caaa
OTTAWA, April 19.—The Trade and 

c«e or
finer “

the decision of the British 
court.

Civil 'Service Bill.
.OTTAWA, April 19,—Mr. Fisher’s 
the f1r^dfleed I" th® commons governs 
îbe. trS*sfer persons from outside 
to Inside service. These must have 11 
been In outside service for three year* ‘

t0 *te e"Lm* department 
M service, must be recommend- 1
©d by the deputy head and roust be of 
a. grade higher than third. A sneciai
ht,natl0n,m£ÏL be held for the spec-’ 
ial census clerks.

\s 1

Dr, VVadddi Witness at Alberta 
Railway Investigation — 
opeaks of Change Made in 
Specifications for Road

Death Due to Overtaxing of 
Weak Heart in Course of 
Struggle With Disorderly 
Passenger on Train

*** VAMOOW CSHTBB
pending

Columbia ITTT >
I the opinion of gentlemen closely in'» 
l with conditions in the Greenwood 
i the news given in a Colonist v 
itch of yesterday that a strike IumlA 
declared by the W. F. M. enys$( 

es of -the B. C. Copper Co., optfiMM 
he Mother Lode mine and smeltsr,' 
matter for general regret throug^^p 
he province. That the action taken 
le miners is likely to produce wide
ning consequences of injury ap- 

to be the general concensus of 
on. together with the conclusion 
very insufficient grounds are of- 
as justification for the walk-out. 

issue between the B. C. Copper Co. 
ts men at Greenwood is neither one 
sired higher wages nor yet shorter 
>. It is not exactly a question of 
I recognition, for practically all the 
men objected to by the body re- 
(ible for the strike are unionists, 
ugh not members of the Western 
atlon, now merging with the U. 
r. It is the latter body, that has 
taken the last recourse of dissatis- 
Ibor, in .order to compel recognition 
' of the Federation as the 
S body of the labor to be utilized 
e camp.
Tee of a strike, it will be remem- 
| was served upon thp B. C. Copper 
it Greenwood about three months 
when as a hoped for solution, the 
offices of a Board of Conciliation 
invoked, this board consisting of 

m. J. A. Mara, J. H. Senkler and 
Mclnnis—Mr. Mara being the 
Of the company, Mr.
Zoning the cause of the dissatis- 
vorkers, and Mr. Sender being 
I as the third member of the trltr- 
by the Dominion government. The 
! after going very carefully into 
patters of difference were unable 
ree on a joint report, and Messrs, 
land Senkler joined in the major- 
port, while Mr. Mclnnis presented 
\ government a minority finding, 
grievance of the men crystallized 
lirtual ultimatum to the effect that 
P should be employed in or about 
Ines or smelter who could not pro- 
k card showing him to be a mem- 
k good standing of the Western 
ktion.

at were not

Young Men Drowned

young, men, were drowned yesterday 
to Lake Massawippi by the capsizing 
5* tl?eir c“»e. The bodies have not 
yet been recovered.

Calgary’s Population
CALGARY, April 19.—There is an 

£ta <><1™ toot to take a police cen- 
f?’ °t Calgary this summer. It lB 
thought by a number of Well Informed 
men that Calgary’e population now is 
ç.lose to 40,000. Mayor Jamieson stated 

morning that he is of oplfilon that 
the population now is nearer forty 
thousand than thirty-five thousand.
: T~

Misses’New Ling__ 
Graduating Dresses

erieT Identity of Jack the Ripper
MISSION, April 19.—Provincial Con- h kCNDON. ^APri] 19.—George 

most6 A1Lane> one of the oldest and deraon’*’*.'^-^Sir Robert An- 
CotomhlLlabie members of the British "Jack thé Rip-
Colupibla force, dropped dead from per wa^ a tie says the TUnner
hwrttoUure ofi’C P. ,H. train No. 307. b<?Ucioted . to be »
erternnîin11’ n’î,”.,-10 o’clock yesterday Physiclin,.Jtholiad been discarded by, 
the tost ir Rf lable and trustworthy to hl^„relatiy*a’ Fas fireman on,a
nras’ef Lane’ even wlth the weak- ^‘«e boat, add was suspected of the I III 
a straa^!nlh 7fe£lnK over h|m. held to Ripper" crimps. The policé watched 
with wfn*n8h dtlnk-maddened prisoner, him and arrepted him In the act ofilll T
^ver t o 3^Lhaa „been tussling lav mutilating a Vlcttol. KebtiCh save hé I f //
onw whJH uri ’ relln<Iul"hlng his hold defended the prl^eV’af Ws niSfmln 1 7
only When life was practically extinct. ary hearing. Ttfé >tsoner *ïs int'*11 ‘‘

mans nr Is- represented bÿ càuusei 'athls^trlalat 
the Old Bailey. *here he wa^ een- 

It tenced. He dled.in' prisdn.

waB known aà an expert bridge en-
crottoèntrhePh ‘T6 mo*‘ n°ted on the 
continent, he had never been actively
Practically VÎ. ral,lway construction, 
was vé=l‘y th °ï,y exPer*ence he had 
was years ago when the C. P H was
wahroner°éfCîhd We8t' when he,was 
fléér , t°( the survey parties. His
âonsiha^aïSaS Clt?î on several occa- 
s®' had been called Into consulta
tion about railways, but their work 
was bridge engineering *
ar7ofCttoMnaPPOtot<id hlm at a 
^ry or $2:5,000 a year. He was ai=n
î° 8et $76,000, half of which was to
itoet^d W?ten the r0ad waa half com- 
pieted. It appears from Waddell’s
ÆCex that hati engaged him
of1 th3! bfeca“8e be was an old friend

father fi- 'y and had known his tether for years. Waddell said he 
knew nothing of fhe Çaijada West 
Construction Company, and had even 
been making out ■ the contracts for 
clearing in the name of the Great 
^terways Cpmpany when he Was
mike .h by Clarke and . told to
niake them out in the name of the
th^firsfr .con\pany. That was 
Entr +x i he hearA of it.: He knew 
noxv that Clarke and his brother were
Com*éLthe Ctvada West Construction
STSe‘° b6Said h®

Keb-

f
fengaged

Cool, Tempting Creations, Rich Styles — Exclusive.

Dresses thatand Linen f w.hite> m dainty Mulls, Muslins
,a“inser-

' -r --*4 < ;-J v

this -- n-lL. — -----r*«»vwvOoot-ge Kenty, the dead____
-"-:ohma4nb;e:=:n°^^

the train in u 
condition, and J 

roan; William Duffey,-was 
disturb-

Blectrlc _______ ___
Abbottsford, " boarded 
drunken and disorderly 
With another ____
Ince°on Vh fOF a considerable 
S?“the car It was while attempt-
toeoéde, »lUC.e rlhe two quarrelling men 
h|s°bdvr that Constable Lane overtaxed 
hln®xVeak he^rt and death resulted. 
wlAhe verdict of the coroner’s jury,
toe dem?sVe Sfbfated the circumstance of 
î„e demise this morning at Mission, un-
wars toafif ?°ron8r Dr' Stewgrt,

M . , .. ..
*At°to©inquest he,d this morning the SuggBStS That

mjF"H- M. Barweli, C, E. of Van-j
h 1 dW to la m r Duf fey 6'1 n ” t he fr’ ^ &3t i-ü ex I e [ C0UVer Sh°U|d Be Asked tO

was working îtoSnyw.Î5^med,«,'t“- Undertake Work V-: r J■also that during^th^crisis’to the^egls-. ' —

oftwed t?‘pu1auTa bond o7”m,lli^ 0,je,ot the longest sittings the Pro- TN^lor hlf0 ^knTss^rth! heart - .
that the road would be edmmetea vinc'al executive has held to recent was £.1 examined Lane, and he j - „1Tyl)n Meredlth, the San Francisco
Waddell had wired him v4 was that of Monday last, the toid suffiras ?lnl°n.that tbe deoeased engineering expert, has refused to make
not to promise' to operate the^ro^ S ,belns clo'eted lnythe count that “rain fa“y degeneration of hf hydraulic survey of the dost of sup!

^ThemeanT^y a'/te^^ve?0™ m°rPln« PP‘“ c^Æe h^e^în^. 2'^ I fto^^V^ke

a,sked him to do so manv ha5 businL»«et-ft*1 * ?hol6 of the important Accordin^to1 tl° ,{riarks of violence. would be unable to give the time heCes- II

tft the completion of the road to de- tenure in Vancouver and Its suburbs aboard -commenced quarrelling with I oüeativ to y many People, and- consé-
V%°P the country. ° de* andothe Application of the Brittoh^o-’ ÎÎÎ. othfr Passengers, including toe ?un ratUe „t to "TU,<3«n0t' rtoe,ve ‘he

This afternoon at" the Gréât'Water *umbla Loggers' Association for a oth*r Prisoner. Duffëy. After trying in i„ * „ ?f th? benefit expected." , , 
ways Investigation Waddell conclud- suspension of. the Timber Manufac- a°r2ulet the man> the conductor suggest 1toi‘l*»hrf task Mr- Merldith 
ed his evidence. He admitted that turers Act In so far as may be nee- f®11®4 Constable Lane, who took Ken tv I f.uggeste that H. M. Burwell, C. B., ofafter 'his specifications had been tun e^fary to enable rough cedar for in hand. The prisoner resisted strenu- I fhcouver shoùld fie asked to make tile
ed down, and after heltd reused to ne 2fLe makin» to b.e e^ortS to «£ in the scuffle- the constoMe ÏÏZ** kWh,éh- thè-clty wants. Mâyer'
accefrt the goVdtnmCt’s specificl fera a °Leîa,te' ,In both of these mat- where w«>t to the floor of the car. 2*t- We suggestion arid
tlons' Clarke had snCdeedèd' T’toœ decision is promised for Mon- ÎT,h Renty shouted and struggled, uri- l already WTttB# " to Mr. Burwell
days aftertvafdé In obtolrilfig a cbm The Î; t „ j - bec^Sl°n JP'net!on Wta8 reac^d' Hel, ^Burwell Is piftlcularly wën^ited'
promise of specifications, wtoch were w^d at'the ?Ppllcatio,n hrougjit for- cane?'6 ®o “nmanageabie that the officer f?r the task. H8--1S the engineer to’^'
so bad, Wkddell said, that he dld^not H M«i S,TLon. ,TO by Mr. §SIe to a?r passenge... Joseph bharK? ot »hé VariCêüVer municipal wa“
want to build file rokd on them He Ænement ^ »Pee K C’ %r a W’ they nm h»éa and between them |«works and during the past two years
Accepted them, but told Clarke n! Toune.it f to. Ti Ï® yendlnS before Th»P£™Y de ffs on Kenty- has des|gned anff: Installed works of
Would not follow theto>d Waddéi! ad? proepeCtiSr1 °°al Jiroctlon when Mission ««at maghttude ' lhfving a capacity of
ifflttCrl ftta f V: B' Tiilî’fihg. df "Tïir/intA - ^ci^lsOn « told by one landed Plie m1,n<0nH!abt: ,llne finally I several times* theffi former supply

the toterests of the Royal and an adjournment of the ap- “«if, and pitched forward lnto^Mr Céîl", the and supervised j|
made an .estimate, oh the ££»«<» was taken until Monday arn>s. dying almost Instantly witom? system '* 5 ^ * comprehensive I T _

cost of the road at about $18,000 a „ noay uttering a word. y" " «bout system 0f reservoirs within Ihq, pity I rTX T T /TX O TV

. * tinnL MePhilllps also made applica- C* p* R- Constable Sampson took th. i e°^fl?e for Vancouver’s enor- I I I—I I 1 I—s, Av°Pyef Morgan’s prospectus ad- h,ave certain other coal pros- ,two prisoners in charge and lodg^them??-3! increasing . demands for many I -1- 1 1 VA O
vertising the bonds at 110 on the to S i! °en8e* disallowed, because ln the Mission lockup. A charge of ra ypars to çomg. .Is, moreover, thor- I '

™arket- was produced, coS! g Sveto^,^",?. °£ the ««nsees «<tl««^Wt w„l be laid aga.nst Z Z'JïJT"?* V* tunnel work ami I %X.fT -L
tairiing the remark- that thé net pro- ne/P ‘ito r h<?ldings in the man- ma" Kenty.. ‘ .ÎX11!® 8een ln dlr®ct charge I % 1 / T T /^X
needs of the bonds of that Issue were “d Fthln the time prescribed - ' ----------------- ----------------------- °ffhe T’’0M foot '(annfel tor the Van^l VV I II I
to be turned over to the treasurer of ,The executive held that suf- ,couver Power company’s work at Co- 1 ▼ ▼ A A V_A
the province. Waddell said he did ^d'to lustftv Y ?Sdi ?0t beed advanc- l/|fâ| OTÀTIOTIflO qultlam during tog construction,. , I ’’ -
not know whether this meant' the net whirh a <3ei\1,aI of the renewal, 1/11 fll \ I fl 11\III \ Ae far as is known he h&s no con I Tfc t TT T

grs'£s?#»^aaa.svzSvvSS^1^ rar^-asjsril BUILD
^ Mml Generally demand the

u hertord w,„ be the next ^ °f beSt Materials.

«HS?" « Report Of .Registar* ^ t0|l Inferior materials are

séîlght 0M* wLi acco"îmaodatton? Shows Number of Births and I LONDON, April 19,-^The Prine. ,
0ff SrSofy€3=- Deaths During i 909-More II We handle none but

Deaths by Accident, ' - ^unTClSI I the best
wlth*theS’pr«TOler*prior^to>theirtd«n*aW ten, Ojnada, Sf PriSSVwïte.^ I y ' B' F'’
tore for home. W r t0 the,r d9par- ----------- tbe dlfflculUés ar^tog thefe II Lime; Bricks, Plaster,
theAppToenntoa, hsupI?neramofe tt — ha, been a rather large increase GratCS, ’ and

th« toJbto“ing fraT ,nldBrlt“h co- $tyAtSFhe?d¥ ~I* TlkS) etc- 

wMYt wKp^ntarrt" "““«enee. ,Lm'°°e

ters chiefly had attention. the report of the registrar

submitted.

sal- o

EXE* DECIDES 
VARIOUS APPEALS

REFUSES TO MAKE 
HYDRAULIC SURVEY

/
«<•.» *

hGenuine Nappa Gloves
“rùm ÿn^“lar Glové ë'ws a remarkable durability. ' 
Campbell s special price per pair $1.00, 2 dome, arrow

r?

if.
Provincial Government Consid

ers Petitions from Different 
Districts and Adjudicates 
Upon Disputes.

#7/ .
■ r.

nom- 
Mclnnis or

fr

*

April Columbia 
Records

i

!II

10 INCH DOUBLE DISC
PRICE 85c I

IA 799
"By the Light of the Silvery ' 
Moon and Selections from “The 
Belle of Brittany.”

Tbe’"5 are very fine. Come in 
and hear them.

The employees chiefly 
necessarily non- 

sts, but more particularly 
•f the Electrical Workers’ Union 
ie Blacksmiths’ Union, 
to ally themselves with the West- 
ideratlon, and indeed stated that 
respective organizations 
ly order a strike were they 
to affiliate as desired, against 

vish and consent.
Mara, whose outline of the issues 
sd was given in the Colonist dur- 
■*ch last, stated in

who de-
-

Fletcher Bros.would
com-

[ I

1231 dovernment St*ssvrj’ „csrs

Iconversation 
, representative of this paper yes- 
. that to the light of present in- 
ion the men had been guilty of 
Ltion of the federal law in declar- 
e strike without the obligatory 
days’ notice. It Is, however,

Ie, ln Mr. Mara’s opinion, that 
npany will accept the declaration 
ose down the mines and smelter j 
t extended argument, taking ad- 
e of the opportunity to thorough- j 
rhaul and enlarge the plant, and 
(-opening to their own good time 
1 possibly as an “open shop," fol- " 
toe example set by the Granby < 

somewhat similar circumstances '' 
years ago. By toe precent action 
Federation approximately 360 

■e thrown out of work, who have I 
rawing wages of from »3.50 to I 
. day continuously, to the mines 1 
alter. The strike may very prob- ; 
pread to the Granby, In 
:he entire sustaining industry of 
undary will be indefinitely par- 

in addition to British Colum- 
scently maintained good reputa- i 
ir freedom from Industrial dis- 1 
:e being most injuriously dis-

u
In

I)
m 11r, '"*.*

>

fr
».

i

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITSV

Premier
witness.

Fwhich
STRIKE AT GREENWOOD ^ S tâkTffi ‘he Devine.

your orders will receive our prompt auction * * * Varleties
omyrna, per lb. ...
Fig Bar. per lb.........................
Assorted ’Sandwich, per lb 
Fleur rtfe Lis, per lb.
Solar Fingers, per lb.

•'•rW.^^Vb:...
Water Ice Wafers, per lb.
Cracknels, per lb. ..

■ rult Cakes, per 1-lb. tin .

- dear at any price.•O We
and1Hsj»Ss usr

of “Open Shop.”

GREENWOOD, B.C., April 19.- 
«Jwing to a few non-union men being
£anv°yto by ,U,C ,B’ C- Copper com- 
pany, the miners’ union declared a 
ftrike, and the smelter and the Mother

- : • • »h.-r> . A.vei
” •* ”• * j
••••

.28

.25ed .25!
.25
.25

-.25l**N STARTS ON
IV0YAQE TO LIVERPOOL j

••.vv .25v,;. i...?:• .40
.40

W.. « .35
.35

Shipment of Flour for Liver- J 
and London — Proto.ileus I 

Is to Esquimalt to Discharge
LUMSDEN INQUIRY .35\

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Stg., Phone 312 i '

r *=general just 
The report which is pre-

^hX^to^rtoTe^veTïï
f?1? ifter considerable trouble, shows 
that there was but small variations in 
the total, of the last two years com

paratively which, the registrar general
”kr^8'eP»M:m1ctbea^eeDaaCL°,Ztth^

higher death-rate is attributable to an
nfto^ T and also to the increase

m the number, of accidents.
Exclusive of Indians, with

ft. Poulin, Successor to Major Hodg- 
ms On District F, Gives Evi- 8 

dance.

U-.
Mayor of Halifax “it

„ MALpAX, April 19.—Joseph A. 
Chisholm, K. C., was today re-elected 
mayor of Halifax by acclamation

Rumored C. N. R. Puurehaae
to°.TTAWA’ DriI l9 —11 is rumored 
that the C. N. R. Co has 
the franchise of the 
Navigation Co.

Raymond & Sonsteamer Titan, of the Blue 
1 iia®. Capt. Day, sailed from 1 
iter Wharf yeaterday morning, j 
cargo of 10,000 tons of general 1 
and 77 Chinese steerage pas- 1 

b. The Titan had Included in j 
rgo a shipment of 1300 tons of I 
or London and Liverpool. The !
1 the price of wheat and the 
freight offered because of the 
I slackness, enabled the ship- 
toe second of the kind to be sent 
Tacoma. A similar shipment 
ade a year ago. The cargo In
al mon, machinery, lumber, and 
1 merchanlse.

«e^in ’ cto^rge1 ordStricT’’^’’‘of 

the National Transcontinental -Rail
way, In Succession to Major Hodgins 
gave evidence before th» LumSden 
committee today. He said he had re
ceived his brders from Mr. Lumsden 
himself. His orders were to push for
ward the work,. In reply to Mr 
Chrysler he mentioned that 
method of hastening the work he 
adopted was to erect in some cases 
temporary trestles over parts which 
cduld be filled iil as excavation pro
ceeded. As to classification, his opin-
ion was that $100,000 would cover the School Lands Sales

■“= «ffiRSR.iffi.iMs.gjy
in Camrose and Medicine Hat on Mav 
19th and 25th. The lands will y 
fered in

613 Pandora Street 
Phone Z72 LAWN MOWERSRes., 375purchased 

Ottawa River

Old A. P. Man Dead

ÊïiïïSpa;
Lawn Rollers7

one

Lawn Sprinklersreport does not deal, the returoTshow 
the registration of 4,264 births, 2,784 
deaths and 3,448 marriages in 1909 as 
against 3,684 births, 2,637 deaths and 
2.142 marriages for 1908. In the Vic
toria and Cowichan .district 408 males 
and 374 females, making a total of 782 
were born during 1909; the total in 
1908 . was 736, making an increase ot- 62 
in favor of the stork.

In the same district there

., On the liner’s
as a shipment of poles for use 
ts ln British yachts. The pas- 
i included

i

HOSE
Kinklass Hose 

i Cotton Hose 
6 Rubber Hojo

' GARDEN TOOLS

[The confidence lelt by farmers and 
gardeners la Ftny’a Seeds to-day 

I would have been Impossible to fee! In 
I any seeds two score of years 
I ago. We have made a ^^dp»]
■ science of seed
■ «rowing.

_ Chinese
t by the Protesllaus, who were 
1 d™P?rted by the Immigration , 
s. Third officer Bugby, who left ] 
yesterday morning, and went to 
Joseph's hospital suffering with 
1, rejoined the steamer. The 1 
r Proteeilaus left the

seven

»
gUgjkAsks for Divorce

RENO, April 19,—Gene Kent Allison, 
■ 'vife of Arthur Haramersteln, theatri

cal manager, and ioh of Oscar Him- 
mersfein, today filed a suit for divorce, 
alleging failure to provide.

Eari Grey’s Movements
OTTAWA, April 19.—Earl Grey goes 

to Hamilton tomorrow, where he will 
he présent at the St. George Society 
banquet In the evening. He goes to 
Peterboro on Saturday.

quarter sections, subjeotto aU 
cases to an upset price. AU parties 
who are to illegal occupation of school 
lands will be, allowed thirty days after 
the sale to remove any improvements 
they have made.

I*outer j
yesteray morning, and went to : 
ialt to discharge a shipment of jj 
ery and boilers for the steamer * 
of the B.C. Salvage Co. A j 

iment of steel pipe for the jj 
ialt Waterworks Company andl 
naval stores brought from;* 

)ng for the Admiralty. She wlS* 
l to Vancouver from EsqulmaS* 
Ischarging.

were 969
marriages during 1909 while in 1908 
there were only 531, the increase thus 
being 438. The greatest number of 
deaths in this district occurred between 
the ages of 40 and 60. The total num
ber of deaths amounted to 433, of which 
307 were males and 126 females. This 
was a decrease of two.

The total number of deaths caused 
by accidents and negligence in 1909 
was 484 while in 1908 it was 380, thus 
showing an Increase of 104.

In respect ta tubercular disease the 
report says: *Assuming that consump
tion, the certified catise of 13 deaths 
entered under respiratory organs, was, 
in each case, of a tubercular naturè, àhd 
adding the 91 deaths from

7 o 1

r » Hickman-Tye
¥ Hardware Co., Ltd.exactly what you 

expect of them. For sale
P^p everywhere, mutrs Ilia-----T âWmU Free on «quest
1 M». Fnmr * oo„wi»aw.onJ

o-
Haekeft-Mannering Divorce 

NEW YORK, April 19.—A final de-

actor, was signed By Justice Flt*g4rald 
in the supreme court today. The de-

English Featherweights shto, tStody "of
LONDON,. April. 19.—A big crowd -°b4d. Hackett is prohibited from re- 

tôday saw ’Jem DriscoH, the feather- marry ing, and Miss Mannerlng 
weight champion of England, knoclt mitted to retain the name of Marv 
out Spike Robsorf, also of England, In Mannerlng. No mention of alimony is 
the fifteenth round tor the feather- made the decree.

-, weight Championship and a purse ,bf 
36,000. ■ The bout was scheduled for 
twenty rounds, biit Robson was out
classed. Tfie Lonsdale belt 
the winner/” - ’ ’ ' ~

Don’t Argue With Your 
Better. Half Phone 59

544-546 Yates St.

If there is anything the matter 
with the plumbing, in the bath
room, kitchen or water-closet. 
Get the plumber aijd get him 
quick. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink. ' .

V

DTJ.CoIlis Browne’SIA LEAVES
FOR MEXICAN FOR' TAKE NOTICE

10is per-
That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation,

fahmëo,uu^ïintendenVbt vlctorla' Rri«- 

toAtheer $Z7 to^z
and Works of Victoria, British Coluto- 
bla, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:
. Commencing at a.post planted at the 

S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains 
60 chains, east 46 chains, thence 
II chains to N. |S. corner of 
thence west 80 chains-to N. W. corner 
04 to k2’ tbence Borth U chains "
south boundary lot 8, thenCe east 20 STUMP puiimt
chains to place’of commencement —------------------ stump PUixmt.______________

The above described land containing STPMP ^ller—made in four siz-208 acres' more »- a* l n‘ ». ton- sss
Dated March Itb 1M. HA«OW- Forp’t.lX.Tn^r'm^,/"/ c,«"to

446 Burnside road, Victoria, Phone

I
in-M.xican Liner Took Grail 
^-Knight of St. George Al 
vos for Southerd Republie

1er Georgia, of the Canad 
l line, left for Mexico y est 
■ded with grain. The Lonol 

hurried horth, being due fr 
Cruz on Monday, and she t 
led south with another cal 
li. The steamer Knight of; 
also sailed yesterday, taki 
argo of grain. She took fi 
ers, among them being Cs 
>cke. brother of the captain, 
Jr, who Is bound to Manzati 
o engineers, to bring tha j

M tuberculosis also enteeed und^r rasplrZ 

tory organs a grand toUl of 241 under 
tubercular is made up as follows: 

Phthisis, 38; tuberculosis* 74; tubercu
lar meningitis, 25; consumption, 13: pul
monary tuberculosis, 91.”

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary pfunafiers_________

. . . UELP tVANTEP—MAUI.
WANTED—Persons to grow mush- 

rooms for us. Small waste space in 
yard,’ garden or farm can be made 
produce from 315 to. 325 per week. 
Write for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply, Co.,

! ;/V.- "T*Calgary’s University Plan.
CALGARY, April 19.—A movement 

has been started by a number of Cal
gary’s millionaires and near million
aires to make this a unlvereit,, -u—

DURKHŒA. »«BNTUr * CHOLERA. IIH.VMA^^SoHE.

- Sold In Boutotoy "*—
■ all Chemists

Prices in England.

.
m goes to

Johnson Heads for Coast
CHICAGO. April 19—Jack Johnson, 

disgusted with the near winter which 
is lingering to the lap of spring ln 
this etty, announced today that he 
wèuld make no mote attempts to train 
until he reaches the coast The 
ch&ntptofi expects to leave next Thurs
day, .stopping at Salt Lake and, Los 
Angeles, and arriving at Ban Fran
cisco on “May 1.

aires to make this a university cltv 
It js^ probable that if present plans are

Col-.
it is probable that if present plan 
carded out the. Western Canada voi-, • « -
lège will be absorbed. An effort-will Assent of Mount McKinley

w“S Aon,^GXTO?sr
sTtbo^MÜ^ fi=d„bfyeeV°iî Arif'S fbf
be adjusted so that students will navi Thoirra^wa M°i*n3 ,McK|nley by 

t^ entire cost of their individual eW-\ are Abso.utof «nd^shfw^^th" aÆute
1 ^allure of Cook’s party.”

-o-

south 
south 

lot 92.
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. ,t London, S.K. .

• r

m

I i Advertise in The Daily Colon
1 r ...

- J. Ducrea 
LI 781.

i i.
y. i

Corrig College
«SHon Mill Park, TICTOJUA, S.c.

jJÆ^oYi'Tf B8°WGy,^i;
Refinements of well-appointed7^?m^A^;N^hle°rVlkit^§^

Life P^0*Fr0fess^ifard6r0rUnlver8Îty 
ksainlnatlons. Fees inclusive and
!^43m0dI^m„X?mPhS”npt XL!!

^riaoipai, j. w. cauicx, x. a.

.-it !

v

nIp20,0 00=MERCHASNTS-ti
Who sell Steele- Briggs Good Seeds 

and Canadas Thousands of

7
See d-o-Sowe r srX'

o
are all linked together with

CANADAS GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE

iunder one common object

ÎBEST RESULT!

S1 EELE-BRl(jGS~SEED^COr=i
o

L
i

oTl
WINNIPEG

HAMILTON TORONTO
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the victoria colonist Friday, April 22, 1910

XEbe Colonist. to know just what our neighbors will 
propose.

_ , haa excited much more Interest south
^ Csmosrw Ltmi'taS *-um¥-t*hil>a,l of the Forty-ninth paraUel than north 

1 Bread Btreat, Victoria, ttlc. I o£ lt- If our friends supposed that
Canada would Jump, like a trout at a 
fly, at an offer 'of reciprocity, they 
must Save

parte speaks, his observations are of 
deep interest to all Canadians, not be
cause we can smugly congratulate 
ourselves that we are not as other 
men are, but so thait we may see the 
rocks upon which- the institutions of 
the United States are going to pieces.

4----------- 4-i-------------------
The atatement'tjbjat the contract for 

that portion of the Canadian Northern 
which lies - between this city and 
Sooke will be let withm the next few

The President’s statement

Careful 
Attention 
Given to 

Mail 
Orders

Send for 
a copy of 
Our Big 

Catalogue
MiAlU1HE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST realized their mistake. It 

would be an error to say,that the peo- 
g Pie of.:the Dominion are: averse to a 

« SI Italr treaty .of reciprocity, for they are 

not They will be glad to do busi
ness with their neighbors

One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months
t;niî.aâ piS,n23£Lte c*“d* ** tbe

t:

on a re a-
= | sonable and equitable basis; but reci-

_____ procity is no longer Our sheet anchor,
The reciprocity treaty, which foi-fT W<L haVe learned that we can get 

ten years was In force between what îhan^toeTcad wîtt th® Ualted States 
was then the British North American y A ithout us’

provinces and the United States, 
negotiated chiefly for 
One of them

New Wedgwood Jasper Ware
days is very interesting:, 
mean a very busy summer in certain 
lines and give an impetus to business 
of all kinds.

It will
RECIPROCITY

It is alleged that .the amount oT 
money that will be qpent in London on 
entertainments in honor of Mr. Roose
velt and his family will reach $16,000,- 
000. This includes private entertain
ments as well as those of a public and 
semi-public nature. When John Bull’s 
hospitality is appealed to he responds 
as no one else on earth doés.

was 
two reasons.

EVILS of government

\was the feeling of dis- i Mr. Charles J. Bonaparte, formerly 
appointment In the Colonies be- Attorney-General of the United 

of the repeal of the Trade States, addressed the Canadian Club 
and Navigation laws, which had ot Montreal on civic government. The 
assumed In some places the form Picture he drew of conditions in his 
of a demand for the sever- °wn country was a very black 
ance of British connection and an- I We quote:

A Big Shipment Just Received—See It in the Window 
We Guarantee Every Piece Genuine

cause

::v;one.
-o- Nothing has done so much to make the name “Wedgwood” famous as their Blue 

Jasper Ware. The world over these pieced are sought by collectors àhd lovers of the beau
tiful in art pottery.

Is there any other community in the 
world that would sit with folded hands 
and await the settlement of a vital 
question after the fashion In which 
Victoria awaits the settlement of the 
Songhees Reserve? We do not believe 
it. We may as citizens make 
mind to one thing, and that is, that 
this question will never be disposed of 
until wé wake 
shall be.

negation to the United States, The Everywhere the conduct of public 

other wag the undeniable fact that fif a J” ln,t<>1'th®. ^anda of
•the provinces werebad.y in need of e “f rinTtotoe

market for their produce. The Unit- management of public business waste- 
ed Kingdom bought their pine timber I Juln®3®» Inefficiency and frequent

” t ,t F5"'1- saeais, but there was very little else become more grievous, and there is a 
that they had to sell for which there j U1?|versal belief that the expenditure of

public money produces less than its 
legitimate fruit for the public welfare.

I Other evils, now widely prevalent, 
time were producers ot raw materials constitute material factors in the prob- 
only, so far as their export trade was le£ of *°°'d government for great
ernment^ V* ^ UwS^s hf'SSSS ^In^ goS

ernment was able to negotiate a morals, has become generally difficul
treaty that gave these raw materials and uncertain. The political Influence 
free entry Into the nearest market, ?£ tho?® who gain their livelihood 

namely that of the United States, U
was thought to be, and in point of recognized system of traffic in the 
fact was, a great bo4n. Business re- j impunity for their transgres-
vived under the stimulus of the new I ls j£ully established in some

conditions, and the next four or 8ve
years were very prosperous as com- [others beside criminals and purveyors 
pared with those that had preceded |to vlce; statutes, ordinances, police

regulations are enacted merely
T_ 1ec, , _ i politicians, of high or low degree,
In 1861 the War of Secession broke be paid for the privilege of disregard- 

out, and it not only arrested the ex- in® them; in some States wealthy cor- 
penslon of the trade of the United Potions now pay the reigning boss
States in all directions, but -by reason this* form of bTack^an^^regulariv1 

of the fact that to some extent the J and with as little disguise, as they em- 
Britlsh Provinces were a sort of base I Pk>y counsel.
for Confederate intrigues, a feeling of This is a terrible indictment, and 
hostility grew up in the Republic we are elad to be able to feel that 
towards them, so that when in 1865 when Mr. Bonaparte said that such 
the treaty expired, the Washington c0l*iitions do not exist in Canada he 
Government refused to entertain any I was Justified by the facts, 

proposals for Its renewal. There is speaker said that the evil extended 
no doubt that this refusal was a great t0 the schools and the chief purpose 
disappointment to the people of the I for which schools were maintained in 

provinces, and one of the arguments tile elties was, not that young boys 
made during the Confederation cam- and Kiris might be trained to become 
paign, which began almost immedi- I eood men and wdmen, but that a 

f ately, was that inter-provincial trade number of youhg girls might have a 
would - take- Use. tSace. ef-.the interna- chMW. tft earn, a ..Uttie-.money while

Once tbey were waiting to get married, 
disappointment. Wllen Judges are selected, they ' 

There was not much in which inter- not chosen for tSeir fitness Intellectu- 
provlncial trade could be built up, for I a,1>' or morally, bût because they will 

the reason that all the provinces pro- J exereise their patronage in. the party 
duced substantially the same things. I *n*ereSL Mr. Bonaparte said 
Especially in the Maritime Provinces 1 one source of evil was In the fact that 
was this disappointment felt, and the Ithe services of firstclass Tneh

Like all superior productions, this ware has its imitators, and you must exercise 
care in the purchase of same. Every GENUINE piec^as the name “Wedgwood” 
stamped on same, and if a dealer offers you anything without this, refuse it.

We guarantee the genuineness of these pieces, and we want you to see the splendid 
display of new arrivals now shown in our Government Street window. Here arc a few 
of the offerings :

up our

was a market on the eastern side of 
the Atlantic. up and insist that itThe provinces at that

Jugs—Upright style, at from $1.50 to 
Jugs—Dutch shape, at each $T.oo and
Match-Holders, at each 85c and...........
Candlesticks, at each $1.75 to...............
Pin Trays, at each................................. ..
Trinket Boxes, covered, at each ..........
Portland Vases, priced from each .... 
Toothpick Holders, priced at.........

The Socialists are on deck in Mil- 
waukee, and they promise better 
Schools,

80^ Brush and Comb Trays, at each . 
Jardinieres, from each, $3.00 to . 
Fern Pots, and lining, at each 
Chocolate Jugs, at each, $3.00 and 
Biscuit Jars, at each, $3.50 and ... 
Hot Water Jugs, metal tops, at ., 
Marmalade Jars, at each.................

. .$2.50 

. $2.00 

..$4.50 

..$2.00 

..$2.50 
$1.75 

..$2.50

851
penny lunches for school 

children, a seat for every passenger In 
the street cars, 8-cent fares, cheaper 
gas, coal, wood and bread, an 8-hour 
day for work, and employment for 
the unemployed. There will be much 
interest in the manner in which these 
promises are fulfilled.

65*
$1.25com-

a 50ff

$1.00
$2.25

50* And Many Other Pieces

Black Basalt—Another Wedgwood Production

Vases, priced at each ........
Jugs, priced at each, 75c and
Cups and Saucers, at each .

The announcement that Senator Aid- 
rich will not seek re-election to the 
United States Senate is of more than 
mere personal or local significance. 
Senator Aldrich is the head and front, 
of the high tariff party, and his with
drawal from public life would undoubt
edly be followed by a successful on
slaught upon the tariff with which his 
name is associated.

them. that
may

75f> Coffee Pot, Sugar and Cream, 3 pieces 
Teapot, Sugar and Cream, 3 pieces....

All dull black finish

$5.00
$3.0060*

$1.000
As was suggested in. the Colonist 

the Chinese riota were exaggerated 
to their significance. [ <£■

The as Housecleaning helps waiting for you here—come and see them today.Things have 
quieted down, and although the Yel
low Kingdom, is a good deal like a vol
cano, whose 
known when they occur and never in 
advance, there seems to be no 
to think ' that the disturbance which 
happened had anyx more than_a local 
Significance.

New Scotch Madras Muslin—First Shown Today
Splendid Materials for Spring Curtains

■*^www

movements are only

reason

f tional trade thus interrupted, 
more there was are

And now it ls said that Commander I III " w_ „ i »• ,
?eary is not Ale to produce conclu- tasselled aS50rtn.lent ‘l1 eeru- some pretty colored piepes and some popular
slve evidence . that he reached the . i «aÆwî&f Some in and see it today.

North Pole.' jft seems‘to"us that In a • * 3?a ?2rL ’ *2" ?“ade’ at- Per yard, 85c,-65c. 50c, 40c and...................................... SO*
matter of this kind there must always raS^9eS.Wadras ”u$ln’shade, at, per yard................................................................................................40*
be some doubt, and that, too, without I -xl ne-di%pery storeris $}!«}, With materials suitable for. curtains, drapes, chair covers
impugning, the reliability of the ex- II cushion covers, etc. The very newest designs and color combinations are shown. We
plorer. Evidence that may have I III Would esteem it a great pleasure to show you the stock.
satisfied him that he had- reached the
top of the globe migfit
others, and yet he might be
iutely honest in his belief that
done so.

i

that

/. ................................. eaunot;
demand for reciprocity was renewed. be secured for public positions, and he 
The Washington authorities refused to stated the reason for this as follows : 
entertain any overtures. They seem- do really first class men, as a

they waited with ill-disguised anticipa- I tent with the second hand, if, indeed/ 
tion for the time when the Dominion I ev?° theae can be secured, and our

public truste are not abandoned to 
the clearly unfit? First, because 
American public offices of great re

in a fortunate hour Sir John Mac- | sponslbiUty are generally and grossly 
donald launched the National Policy, d“derPa,d- My Immediate predeces

sor as secretary of the navy then re- 
. ,. , ...... eelvea 88,000 per annum; he resigned
In these columns, was not simply a to serve a great corporation and to 
protective tariff, though commonly so r®6eive 880,000. The attorney-gener- 
understood, but a policy for the de- ~i.now, hai4,12’0#() annually. in any 

velopment of Canada aUmg national
lines. Yet the hope of reciprocity I to him will, nine times out of ten 
was not abandoned, and there was a equal ^ exceed his entire yearly sal- 
general belief that, now that Canada f.ry’ secretary of the treasury
had something to iffer in tL of

a reduction of duty, the United States against financiers who count that day 
would be more ready to negotiate. But w^ich but $12,000 has been

added to their wealth.
, , _= . . ^ 80 there stances from the federal

was nothing left but for Canada to cause, for the

It’ll Pay You to Inspect Our Lace Curtain Display
No doubt , there'll be at least one pair of your curtains that won’t stand thi Spring’s housc-deamrm wash and 

you 11 require someth,ng new. It 11 pay you to inspect this display of ours before yo spend a cent in lace cubain! If s„- 
penor patterns, a-broader^choice and better values count for anything, you’ll get your curtains here.

Welcome to visit this department—second floor—at any time. We know of

not satisfy 
abso- 

he' had

P1' ••
X

would drop into the lap of the Re
public.

■o-
A contemporary informs us that by 

Mr. Fielding’s new coinage bill “a 
must take any amount of gold in 
ment for a debt." It Is hardly neces
sary to pass a law to that effect. We 
have not the least doubt that 
temporary would be. glad to take 
amount of gold, and the-more the mer
rier, for the dejjts which accrue to it. 
That’s how other

better time than today—shallnoI- you ? we see
man
pay- A^vyyvwww

which, as has already been explained I Kitchen needfuls by the score—put some in your kitchen today.
our con- 

anyn
An Advance Word on Refrigerators

A Carload Just Placed in Stock Here

wîsmmsmmm
people would feel 

about It. It Mr. Fielding wants to in
troduce legislation that will be real 
popular, let him legislate that we shall 
all be entitled to receive

i
any- amount 

’ bf gold for what is due us. Let such' 
Ignoble things as paysheets; promissory 
notes, and the like, perish from the 
land, and let us all be entitled to take 

any amount of gold we like for what 
is due us. Then we will all be happy.

I give in- 
service be-

_ _ moment, these occur-
“gang her a in gait.” About ten years most readily to my mind, but what t

campaign for Commercial Union. It intellectual qualities in their holders 
attracted a good deal of attention on ?/■ other words, of all offices which" 
both sides of the Boundary Line, but fllleS^by8 fl»T cMss" men“ed’ 

neither political party in either coun- When our public Servants are 
try was ’willing to take it up, and the matched against the servants of huge 
project came to nothing. The only I co7P°ratlons or Individuals of vast

' reiült of It was to direct the atten- ^find' ZmLîciïtZ* Tve^mUe 
tion of the people of both countries thought should serve to show that the 
to the great resources of Canada. Mr. trU8ts and the multi-millionaires get 
Wlman coined the phrase “The Great- ™hajLth<?r I>S5' £o,r> and we get what

c°nt,nent'" and applied ence Is that they Ire sufficiently'sln- 

lt to Canada, and it caught the popu- slble to know that they must pay out 
lar fancy. what they want ls worth in order to

get it; and we are sufficiently silly to 
think we can get what we want with
out paying Its fair value, or, if we 
don’t thipk this, to act as if we did.

there is, happily, no ÿoubt 
that In Canada we are comparatively 
free from the evils of which Mr. Bona-

this was not the case, and

c.l^anlple! "r n°W 0n the, fourth floor> and right now is the best time to make ,
“ ,A refrigerator isn t a summer furniture item-it's for all the year around’ A
splendid place to keep all the spoilable eatables.

Ours represent the very best ideas in refrigeration. Prices start from $12.00.

t your*4

[If the Princesses keep cutting down 
their time, the public will 
that they are not getting their money’s 
worth in the way of a sail. Some 
years ago the Journey between 
points In Mexico

vv'AJVV^VVNA^VVVVVVVV*

Give us your carpet order and learn what carpet satisfactioncomplain means.

Linoleum Is the Best Kitchen Floor Covering
Best for Pantry, Vestibule and Bathroom, Too

-h. Stitt
gives a stylish appearance to an otherwise uninviting room. And inlaid linoléum-if you 
get reliable makes——will last almost a lifetime of ordinary

M e haVe just lately, received two carloads of inlaid and printed linoleum, and the pres- 
ent selection is certamly an interesting one. The very newest and best patterns are offered 
and in a variety broad enough to satisfy anyone. We want you to come in and select 
yours today—when the assortment is best. It’ll be the best paying furnishings investment 
you ever made. &

Printed Linoleum, from; per yard... 50* Inlaid Linoleums, from, per yard

was made in a 
schooner, which used to be anywhere 
from three days to a week on the

|V
<£way.

An enterprising Yankee pift on a steam- 
er that used to

£

I make the trip in
twenty-four hdurs, and he naturally HI 
thought he mould get the business. ||| 
But the people in the land of Manana 
did not see things in that light. They 
said they wanted the worth of their | 

money, and so they travelled by the 
schooner.

While the Conservative party had 
not been opposed to reciprocity and 
had made efforts to secure It, the Lib
erals were more strongly commlted to 
it, and there was a general expecta

tion that, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
came into office negotiations would be 
renewed and pushed to a conclusion. 
But the fruits of the National Policy 
were, after long delay, beginning to 
make themselves apparent. ’ A new 
feeling had arisen in Canada, 
people began to realize the great po
tentialities of their own country. 
Prosperity soon made Its 
on a greater scale than ever before, 
and the, idea that the Dominion 
in any way dependent for favors 
the Ünltëd States was completely dls- 
sipated. Canadians became Indiffer
ent ’to reciprocity.

Such !» now; the general condttldn 
of the Canadian mind, 
time when such an .Intimation as Pre
sident Taft bas glyep, namely that he 
would use bit Influence to secure a 
reciprocity treaty between the two 

countries would have been hailed with 
enthusiasm. Now It is gr 
with what would be indifférai ce, if 
there were not considerable

use.

Wfcile

J75<

OLD HATS MADE 
LIKE NEW

VISIT OUR THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS TODAY. SEE THE MANY PIECES OF FUR
. NITURE JUST IN.

&
Our

ù'/À
41

- appearance
If you have a soiled straw hat 
do not throw it away, but make 
it good as new with

I V, /
The West’s Greatest Furniture Housewas

upon M BOWES- STRAW HAT 
CLEANER

Ten cents per package. Many 
mothers of school-children are 
finding this cleaner.

P- %There was a . _ . j a great
boon. Come in and let us tell 
you about it.

■

I
-

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTi (

with Pel. 435 and 450. i1228 Government StreetÎ iosity

*
_____I v; j
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'T*
V “For many y--__ “

Two years ago I was so bad^J 
I endured all these years, I d 
weight. I also suffered wit] 

Z°ST‘, 1 con®ulted physician 
ever*101116 gaVe onIy temporal

t"1 read in the “Maritime 
this medicine was making, ai 
1 found a great change for tli 
entirely cured me when eved 
Thank God for Fruit-a-tlved

“Fruit-a-tives" sweetens , 
Juice, strengthens the stomac 
wonderful powers of this fans 
shown than in curing the an] 
stipation. 50c a box, 6 for 1 
Frultatlves Limited, Ottawa.

I

DUE TO CM|

ASKED BY•t
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Divisional Engineer Act 
for Enormous Exçe; 
Constrfctin'g' first 
West of Quebec on N,

*

OTTAWA*. April lS.—That *tl 
creased cost of construction oft 
tion of the National Transcont 
between Quebec and 150 miles we 
due to the refusal of the G. T. P 
cept the route as originally plannê 
a statement made before the Lu 
committee of the Commons tonig 
A. E. Doucet, the divisional engir 
charge. He stated that the wo 
grading had been practically com 
when the G. T. P. engineers came 
and insisted that the line m 
changed because it did not give 
quired grade of four-tenths of ont 
cent, per mile.

According to a statement filed b 
ZHJUcet, the original estimate for 
150-mile section was $5,297,857. Ti 
tuai cost to date as per engineers
16,92b972h66" m’m’828’ “ «“« 

The statement shows that the 
on the St. Maurice river 
had been reconstructed to 
jections of the G. T. P., and 
change in grade involved

near La
meet th 

that 
an addlt

expenditure of 84,814.764, while th, 
ditlon to bridges, culverts, ice brea 
etc.. Inducting, of course, precau 
which, while necessary, were not 

^.the Q" T- p- engineers, < 
for 8976,344 more than the original 
mate. The balance of. the unfori
expenditure, $31,864, represents the 
cess over-classification on that se 
when compared with the estin 
which were approved by Mr. Lumsd 

The witness tomorrow will be £ 
Poulin, in charge of division *‘F.,f

GIANT WHEAT CARS
Grand Trunk Preparing for Hau 

of Grain Eastward in Winter

MONTREAL, April 18.—Préparât! 
for the time when the Grand Tn 
and Grand Trunk Pacific will becc 
important factors In the handling tn 
of Canada are shown by tenders n 
being called for by the Grand Trt 
for a number of big box cars parti, 
larly adapted for grain traffic.

These form part of orders for 
freight equipment totalling over S3 0(1 
000, for which tenders are to be ask 
The grain cars are steel frame fc 
cars of the largest size, with 
pacity of 100,000 pounds, and are i 
tended for the handling of grain frt 
lake ports to tidewater.

A short train of twenty , 
monster cars will be able to carry 
thousand tons of wheat each trip w*i 
a minimum of handling.

ad

il

of the

Asks About Lord Kitchener
OTTAWA, April 18.—The avoidan 

of Canada by Lord Kitchener 
way from Australia to England 
likely to cause some ferment here. 
A. Currie, of Simcoe, has placed a fo 
mal question on the order 
ing if the Government is

on h

Paper asl
, . „ aware thj
Ï the fàmous Field Marshal avoided Car 

ada and the All-Red route, the irr 
portance of which, from an Imperii 
strategical standpoint, it_ should hav 
been his duty to examine. Mr. Curri 
wants to know if there was any of 
flciaJ reason why Lord Kitchene 
should have passed Canada by, whethc 
he was invited, and any correspon 
dence the Government has on the sub 
ject he asked to be tabled. The re 
plies of the Premier or Sir Fred. Bor 
den to these questions are 
with interest

/

i
awaitedF

Mail Onfers
Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
whére it is a 
habit to ’ fill 
mail orders 
right.
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te Window
te -

nous as their Blue 
lovers of the bcau-

'ou must exercise 
me “Wedgwood” 
ifuse it.
i see the splendid 

Here are a few

$2.50
$2.00
$4.50
$2.00
$2.50
$1.75
$2.50

the many Wedg- 
We predict the 

tile we can show

$5.00
$3.00

'oOk- I

.ning wash, and 
curtains. If su-

ly—shall we see

S

lon’t imagine the 
l real hot pretty 
t, perhaps you’ll 
ors we have just

ne to make your 
year around. A

fom $12.00.
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£

OF FUR-

lailOAers
Send your 
ders by mail 
us and have 

cm filled 
here it is a 
[bit to fill 
ail orders
ht.

.'•"* 'ki1

I

Friday, April 22, 1910 -

Send for 
a copy of 
Our Big 

Catalogue
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er Miracle EMPIRE WHEAT
in Nova Scotia FREE OF DUTY
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Viyella66Thought the Disease was Cancer of the Stemadi 

“ FRUIT-A-TIVE^ Cured Him

Mr. Balfour's Statement in 
Letter Made After Careful 
Consultation With Leaders 
in Tariff Reform Movement

V. Iy
ft■li

>■
I&■v :CHAMBERLAIN’S PLAN

IS REVERTED TO

li

1
*1 1

Comments on Ministerial Bar
gain With Irish Nationalists 

Wm, O'Brien Contradicts 
Chancellor of Exchequer

*

■ \» jiwWfffcY ' r~r.r—f
| Viyella, the flannel that does not shrink, is ultra smart for ladies’, gentlemen's, and

» .V-, rCn S °UtCr attire‘ It is e(lually suitable for night 
V is «Wlsvalled for gentlemen’s day and nig

^ blouses, children’s dresses, etc.
* V ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■

n -

/ï

This “Shirting of Quality” 
r sui , ladies’ summer coa-

.. wear.
;sMx.wmls, sa

Walt°n division of Liverpool, 
formera Lfd^mon^h ago in tS?o<£:

»AMs«rASM5s;
majority In favor or free Empire

A- p?«8e- Junior lord ot the treas-
M?' n»?fankl5S ItothM'ham. said that 
Mr. Balfonr’a climb-down was a mere 
electioneering dodge. The party man- 
a*er® realized that food tax waa un
popular, so they were going to waive 
tor a little time the Idea of taking a 

^heat *“• wjUcil Mr. Cham- 
tlon^f empira"* *° unUlca-

The Westminster Gazette says, re 
plan ^at overseas Dorn-' 

lçlons wheat shall enter free: “We
sill? 8ajLthat tol* 18 6 "ver
sion to Mr. Uhamberieln’s plan. It
ceuinot get rid of the objection, which 
was taken to that plan for tear that 
dearer bread will not Arise from the 
taxation of-, colonial wheat,”
inThl5ta=dar,d aays toat !» announc- 
tog that Empire wheat shall be tree, 
Mr. Balfour only endorsed the promises 
of many unionist M. P/s and gave of- 
goM Mncttim to a widely expressed

The Qlobe says It Is satisfactory to 
JSJfc ***■ Balfour’s definite assurance 
thag colonial wheat is to be admitted

It Is announced that the statement 
made toy Mr. Balfour in reply to cor- 
respondents that wheat grown In the 
British empire should be Imported 
free of duty was made after careful 
consultation with Austen Chamber- 
lain,, Bbnar Law and other leaders In 
the tariff reform movement.

The Saturday Review says: “Mr. I 
Redmond settled the terms of Mr 
Asquith’s surrender to the Irish party. 
Mr. Asquith Is allowed to keep hie 

authorities. The £.“dgeî on ,condition that he ask the 
In St. James’ S.118.*? '“tke over 606 P»» from the] 
was a great 8 , , 11 the event of the real peers

success, but neither Judge Lemieux reJectlner it, which they will do un- 
nor Dr. Dube was present, and their unhnously. Mr. Asquith bargains 
absence, after being announced to away the British constitution to a 
speak, created some comment, though ?an® °f professional politicians who 
the reason for their absence did not „® afways insisted upon their total 
transpire until today. alienation from the empire.”

The meeting was presided over by Th® Spectator praises Mr. Red- 
Dr, Sparling, a prominent Methodist . 1 Political sagacity, and says he
divine, and the list of speakers, which any "to baa shown firmness and 
was announced some days ago, lnclud- determination, and 
ed Rev. W„ R. Young, president otthe obedlence to Ms will.
Ministerial Association; Aid. J. s. ™.In tKe Commons this afternoon 
Carter, president ot the Dominion Al- Wm- O’Brien, leader of the lndepend- 
llance; Rev. G. O. Troop, John H. ont Irl*h Nationalists, said he had f| 
Roberts, secretary ot the Alliance, "ad every Word of the letter he had I 
Judge Lemieux and Dr. Dube. drafted for presentation to Lloyd I

When the attention of the church Qeorge, but the chancellor of the ex- fl 
authorities to the tact that Judge chequer, knowing there was no wit- I 
Lemieux and Dy. Dube were to speak, ne8a at the Interview, denied that he I 
Judge Lemieux received an intimation (O’Brien) ever read the letter to hlm. I 
from the Bishop of Quebec that It was ^be toiler contained pledges ot sup- I 
not permissible for a Roman Catholic ,port to the government provided the!I 
to speak at a meeting in a Protestant “tier granted certain concessions to I 
church, and Dr. Dube also received a the toleh Nationalists. I
similar Intimation from Archbishop After a stormy sitting the House of I 
BrueHesi. The result Was that neither Commons today adopted, by a vote of I 
attended the meeting. Following so 1° 252 Premier Asquith's guillo-ff" 
closely on the Fairbanks and Roose- tine motion, under which the finance 
velt Incidents at Rome, the incident is h*1* muat be disposed of by April 27 
likely to attract attention.

i
states

3*'.
V

.V?”

Per Yard Per Yard\

•esss-'s: zssrisrssjfg grxst&Si siI found a great change for the better, and now I can sav “FYui? nthf..-
Godedfo”eF^n-l-tiv5..0!ther treatment falled- «* I reverently say

Ju.ce^n^Dj''th7^^h6ra^,^nCK jEjftWSJPSS
" po,were °* thI® famoua fruit medteine are never more cleSv 
ehewTi than in curing the apparently hopeless cases ot Dyspepsia and Con-Frultatives^taritedTbttawA ,2'5°’ ™ ^ 25=’ At^SSSuT^ST

\1

:

Seé the fine “Viyella” display in our window today All colors, stripes ' and plain 
shades. There is no fabric extant so satisfactory in wearing qualities-the most depend
able goods one can purchase. That they are equally suitable for man, woman or child is 
a point in their favor.
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<:5vFORBIDDEN TO SPEAK V,

henry young & CO
Quebec Men Who Were Billed to Ad- 

dress Temperance Meeting Kept 
Away by Church.

MONTREAL, April 18.—Somewhat 
of a sensation is likely to be caused 
by the fact that has just transpired, 
that Hon., Justice Lemieux,' of Que- 
beç, and Dr. J. E; Dube, of Montreal, 
Who were announced to speak at a big 
temperance rally held in this city last 
bight under auspices of the Dominion 
Alliance, were prevented from doing 
sh: by the intervention of the Roman 
QMtholic church 
meeting took place 
Methodist church, and

X'l
\
\

Y!>/

X1 1123-1125-1127 Government Street,;
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3 Superb Styles Stout Arrived Stout7 /Z.

I OTTAWA.’ L'^pril -18.—That the in
creased cost of oonetruction of ' the sec- 

x tlon of the .National Transcontinental 
between Quebec and 150 miles west waa 
due to the refusal of the G. T. P. to ac
cept the route as originally planned, was 
a statement made before the Lumsden 
committee of the Commons tonight by 
A E. Doucet, the divisional engineer In 
charge. He stated that ,the work of 
grading had been practically completed 
when the G., T. P. engineers came along 
and insisted that the line 
changed because It did not give -the re
quired grade of four-tenths of one per 
cent, per mile.

According to a statement filed by Mr. 
Doucet, the original estimate for the 
150-mlle section was $5,297,857. The ac
tual cost to date as per engineers' re
port has been $11,219,828, an excess of 
$8,921,972.

The statement shows that the sectidin 
on the St. Maurice river near Latuque 
had been reconstructed to meet the ob- 
lections of the G. T. P., and that the 
•hange in grade involved an additional 
expenditure of $<814,764, while the ad
dition to bridges, culverts, ice breakers; 
etc., including, of course, precautions 
which, while necessary, were not’ de
manded by the G. T. P. engineers, called 
for $976,844 more than the original esti
mate. The balance of the unforeseen 
expenditure, $31,864, represents the ex
cess over-classification on that section 
when compared with the estimates 
which were approved by Mr. Lumsden.

The witness tomorrow will be S. R. 
Poulin, in charge of division “F.”

has compelled

Barclay Perkins, London, Eng.
DR. JOHNSON BRAND

The famous Fit-Reform designer has created 
three models in 2 Button Sack Suits that sur
pass anything of this style ever seen in this 
country.

—
must be

The Stand that leads them all.
/

These Stouts are used very largely by the leading 
Doctors of Europe and are constantly kept in stock 
in all the large hospitals in Great Britain, because it 
is so easily digested, and so wonderfully beneficial J 

• to weaketfed constitutions.

? The combination of originality and elegance 
will appeal to every man who prizes exclus- 

Mf and good taste.•; $.
Thei..... :çms in fine 
EngHéfc Worsteds —

MR. FISHER TOGO UP HT-Mere Steamer* for C.N.R.
MONTREAL, April 18.—It'Ts report

ed here today that the Canadian Nor
thern has purchased two steamships 
of the immigrant carrying class from 
Mesrs. Rubitannl Bros., the biggest 
ship owners In Italy, who are them
selves thinking ot entering the Cana
dian trade.

BARCLAY’S OATMEAL STOUT, king of all 
tomes. It is more thap a name, it is also a food of 

ahe very highest rvalue, and we specially solicit the 
patronage of thé Doctors of Victoria for this article.

OATMEAL STOUT, in pints only—Per doz. $1.75 
RUSSIAN PORTER, very rich, pints-^-Per do-

------$2.00
$1.25

REFORM,Rumor that He Will be Knighted and I 
Jake Over Leadership of Senate I

OTTAWA, April 18.—That Mr, Fisher I 
Is booked for a knighthood and the lead- 11 
erahlp1 of the senate and will take with I 
him the portfolio of agriculture Is the IS ’ 
firm belief of those who are usually In- I 
formed as to doings In the inner govern- 1 
ment ring

Mr. Fisher will be drafted Into the I 
upper -house before next session, and I 
Will quietly take over the reins of lead- I 
ershlp from the hands of Sir Richard I 
Cartwright, whose disabilities from ad- 11 
vanclng age are growing apace. It Is ll 
regarded as quite possible that the port- I ' 
folio of trade ahd commerce, which Is 11 
i low held by Sir Richard Cartwright, will 
Be transferred to the Commons, and new 
life will be put Into it in view of the 
growing importance of Canadian trade 
and commercial matters.

A general redistribution of cabinet po
sitions before parliament meets next 
November is regarded as extremely 
probable, and already elates are being 
made up by those who claim to know.

are eqnàlly distinctiveum
1 yy -4'iz •• • ’

I

r Cotton Mill* Purchased 
MONTREAL, April 18.—The share

holders of the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Company this afternoon approved the 
action of the directors in the purchase 
of the Gibson cotton mill at Marys
ville, N.B., and the Mount Royal spin
ning mill in this city. ,The price paid 
for the Gibson mill Is >700,000, and that 

MONTftv.AT Anvil is ,, tor the Mount Royal mill, when entlre-
Vp:Preparations ly paid for, 82,367,000. . ,

for the timç- whejQ the Grand Trunk ________-<,_________
Importent*fîctorw ii^thîf^handUn^trade ne L^LriTTs ,

bLS7a1îeda7orSW th!yGranddeTrraI: «E?. b?*® « the Corodldgerstolf
for a number of. big box oafs partlcu- n?1 at Cre”ton, and In a few minutes 
larly adapted for grain fraffle; lbe entlr® woril:B were' a mass of

These form part 0f orders for a 11 was a calm nlght, and the
freight equipment totalling over S3 000 - flre waa conftoed to the mill 
000, for which tenders are to be asked erty’ The cltliiena turned out In 
The grain cars are steel frame box and helped to fight the f)re and pre- 
ears of the largest size, with a ca- vent ,ta spreading to the big lumber 
parity of 100/100 pounds, and are In- plles’ and were auccessful. The fire 
tended for the handling of grain from oristo»ted somewhere In the engine 
lake ports to tidewater, room. The total damage la estimated

A short train of twenty of these at abOUt ‘L8;000’ partly covered by ln- 
monoter cars will be able to carry 1 a,uranc„e' ^ Jbe company will at once 
thousand tons of wheat each trip with atart to build a new mill, 
a minimum of handling.

ALLEN & CO.GIANT WHEAT CANS zen ...
RUSSIAN PORTER, nips—Per doz.
LONDON BROWN STOUT, nips-Per doz. $1.00 
LONDON BROWN STOUT, pints-Per doz $1.60

ii j

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
:■ -, : " 1 ■ ■'

Grand Trunk Preparing for Hauling 
of Grain Eastward in Winter 

Tim*;
'

iaoi GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.
-X Don t pay from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, more 

for your stout, Demand Barclay’s and get the best
The standard of quality over all the world. Phone s 
a trial order. You won’t regret it.

u

,

>St. Ivel Goods in GlassV prop- 
masB ,

1<h

Roiled Ox Tongue, per glass, $1.50 and..',.,
Sliced Ox Tongue, per glass, 75c and ..............
Lambs’ Tongue, per glass............... ...................
Spiced Beef Tongue, per glass. .1....... ! ! X
Boars Head, per glass.
Brawn, per glass........................ . *
Game Pate, per glass...i............................. % «]*••• 40c
Luncheon To'ngue, per glass, 75c and......'! Z ..........roc
Chicken ,Ham and Tongue (Galantine), per glass.S
Chicken and Tongue (Galantine)................ /3
Turkey and Tongue (Galantine), per glass..
D. & G. Sardines, in glass.................
Lobster, per glass, 85c,>5c, 50c and."
BraWns (in aspic), per glass

BALTIMORE, April 18.—The John 
Hopkins Lacrosse team on Saturday 
defeated Harvard by a score of g tot Copas & Young$1.25 1

, 50c
50c

Retirement of Mr. "Justice Osier 
TORONTO, April 18—Mr. Justice 

Osier, ot the Court of Appeals, after 
21 years’ service, said farewell this 
morning at Osgoode Hall. Mr. Osier 
la to become president of the Toronto 
General Trusta Corporation.

••-*45c Wine Merchants.40c
Would Change Criminal Law 

LONDON, April 18.—Hugh Courtnay 
Luttrell, Liberal member ot parlia
ment for Tavistock, has Introduced a 
bill in parliament proposing sweeping 
changes In British criminal sentences. 
The bill proposes abolition of the death 
sentence upon minors, penal servlture 
instead of execution for Infanticide 
abolition tif the use of the black cap 
when a judge is Imposing sentence of 
death, religious services for convict» 
on the eve of execution, prohibition .of 
solitary confinement in all prisons, 
and abolition of.corporal punishment 
except between, the ages of 10 and 16. 
The Jrill recommends the appointment- 
of a board of prison commissioners.

------------ L-0---------------
Mayor Taylor and Aid. Hepburn will 

visit Ottawa as representatives of Ven- 
couveriSity, in connection with Vancou- 

, jar's Great Northern bylaw.

I Phones .94 and 95. FORT STREETAsks About Lord Kitohensr
OTTAWA, April 18.—The avoidance 

of Canada by Lord Kitchener on his 
way from Australia to England is 
likely to cause some ferment here. J. 
À. Currie, of Slmcoe, has placed a for
mal question on,the order paper ask
ing If the Government Is aware that 

■ the famous Field Marshal avoided Can- 
ada and the All-Red route, the. 1m- 

H - portance of which, from an Imperial 
strategical standpoint, lt_ should have 
been his duty to examine. Mr. Currie 
wants to kiiow If there was any of
ficial reason why Lord Kitchener 
should have passed Canada by, whether 
he was Invited, and any correspon
dence the Government has on the sub
ject he asked to be tabled. The re
plies of the Premier or Btr Fred. Bor- 

|_j]den to these questions are awaited 
with Interest

I
i
I■75cC. N. R. Wages

WINNIPEG, April 18.—Although the 
Canadian Pacific was able to arrange 
a satisfactory settlement with Its 
mechanical , employees, the D..N. R.
has not as. yet been aa fortunate, and 
negotiations are still In progress be
tween the, officials, and a committee 
representing the men.. S. J. Hunger- 
lord, the newly appointed * superin
tendent jpf. rolling stqpk on thb C. N. 
IL, Is conducting the,negotiations with" 
the men. The C. N. .R, men are work- 

on a schedule.which expires on
before1’Tt WHS 

present scale raised so as to give them 
a similar Male to the C. P. R. men.

75C Our Hobby Again60c
■•••35c
..•1.50c Protid of our fine AH-Wool Engl 

Uah BhawI Rugs; a "large consign
ment Just arrived. Th* appearance 
of your turnout wdUM. appeal to the 
dose observer It It" was equipped 
with, one of these, or one ot Chase's 
«toritiâ» Mohair Ru* ,

Call or write for prices,

Cf ** SPECIAL THIS V^EEK 
HARBOR CONDENSED CLAMS, "large tin 20c‘WINTER

:

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. B. C. SADDLERY CO, LIB
" M»' TAMS BTTBBST.

Independent Grocer»
* :£fi

1817 Government etreet. 
quor Department. Tel. 16»0.

Tele - 50, 81, 88.
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THE VICTORIA
Friday, April 22, 1916

ïBurglars "are operating In thé Mount 
Pleasant' section iof Vancouver.

Hoense commissioners are 
W J IK,?'fr’ ae to regulation of 

premises under their jurisdiction.

„„ J1**, "t?sth h“ lust occurred at Dun- 
Of Mlrk' *■ pioneer resident
of the district, at the age of 74.

Friday, Aprlf 22,1911

Liner Pericles Wrecked onUncharteted , 
Reef Off the Coast of Australia •

•X

OVINPIAL '
• HAPPENINGS

Under its new proprietorship the Cows. 
larged1*16” ** t0 be c°nslderably ere

Co“"try Judge parker held court 
day th* flr8t tlme at Albernl y es ter-

>a»8" Brotofe?'. sawmill at Loon 
i»Ke is now complete.

Fraser'0" lr* *XC^**n<?y *°*rce ln t*1'

Britain: Battleships, «Neptune, Col
ossus, Hercules, Orion, Monarch, Thun- 
tlerer, Conqueror. Armored Cruisers:
Indefatigable, Lion, Princess Royal.

_ Germany: Battleships—«Rhineland, 
•Poseti, «Helgoland, «Thnrlngen, «Ost- 
frleslattd, Ersatz Frlthjof, Ersatz 
Heimdall, Ersatz Hildebrand. Armored 
Cruisers—«Von der Term, G, H.

An asterisk Indicates that the ship 
has beeh launched.

Great Britain has ten Dreadnoughts 
completed and Germany two. Under 
the lSlO-11 programme we are laying 
down five ships (one of which Is to be 
an armored cruiser for service on the 
East Indies station), to Germany's 
four. Germany’s ships, having nearly 
half a million to be spent on them, will 
be laid down tn July. The British ships 
on which an average of only £<4,900 
is to be spent by-next April, cannot be 
laid down before January or February 
next at the earliest, unless a supple
mentary vote is taken. In this 
Germany secures' a start of six 
en months.

bid mesr
A- BARKLEY SOUND FOR NAVY1 ■■■ i;">xtss#-

Captain Collier of the Salvation Army. 
Is to undertake the duties of probation 
offlcer ln connection with Vancouver’s 
new juvenile court.

1

■m
■V *t * i m

1 '
iBLet-.

Contract for First Twenty Miles 
of Mackenzie & Mann Road 
to Be Awarded Soon—Work 
on Mainland

/ .. A=c

**«f :S
*

Measure Is Passed 71 
Committee in Comma 
Is Set Down for Third 
kig at Today's Sitting

v
\ mm .„ MISs Dunbar again leads in Nanaimo’s 

May Queen contest, with 5439 ' votes, 
gel Lone Hughes having 3823 and Mise

^«^hsr^ndidît». SCattereU

A çopori from New Westminster cre- 
®reat Northern and the Cana- 

f£'L-r,.ir,n w,lth bel"F on the lookout 
there eultable B*te for « union depot

» :

VANCOUVER. April 18.—That Mac- 
kenzie & Mann intend to bêgin 
structlon work on Vancouver Island, aa 
well as on the mainland, even before the 
time allotted under their agreement 

Germany's with the Provincial government Is lndl-
Mrjj*ïÏ «•distribution cated by the report today that the con-

The redistribution of the German tract /or the first 20 miles of line from 
neet took place last week, when the Victoria to Barkley Sound will 
* irst Squadron of the High Sea Fleet, awarded within the next six weeks. This 
commanded by Vlve-Adihiral Pohl, will 20.mile section is from the capital to 
oe moved permanently Into the North Sooke. Representatives of Mackenzie & 

a,nd based for all purposes upon Mann are now revising the survey made 
Wljhelmahafen. by the Barkley Sound Railway company.

The composition of the squadron is I whose charter the Canadian Northern 
as follows: — ] took over. Within the next two weeks a

contract will be awarded for the Clear- 
Launched Tnn* I *ne: °* *be Canadian Northern towns!te,
1908 Nassau ........................ lfi Port Mann, on the Fraser, while It is ex-
1908 Westfalen ................./V *** 18 500 pected that construction will be com- „
Armament: Twelve 11-in* twelve r, I?enced on Its mainland line from New 
in., sixteen 3.4-in. * | Westminster about June 1.
Launched 
1905 Hannover

Merritt has decided to purchase a 
chemical fire engine.

«^blicrhedTn0W^o^e1r*ty haS '^e1F^è“a*cfi^Steel

A second Presbyterian congregation 
Hâs been formed at North Vancouver.

way 
or sev- CRUISEfi purchased 

much criti
'È: J1 Hi

V V >vinereLMly' 1m HWT «0™'"^’ L'^8” "“"he*

the thousand ton mark.

beA grant has been made the 
cdna Institute, Vancouver,

BowrerT.^preS1^ totekTJp
with the premier the matter of Provln- 
cial assistance.

Strath- 
by the Do-,,1 Jxi® 3EK>I?lnlon government has pro

vided in the estimates for a new tele
phone exchange at Merritt.

Opposition Offers Stron 
jection to Provisions , 
Control Over Fleet in T 
War—Amendments M

The Ladysmith city council Is oas- 
a bylaw for the borrowing of 

money for sewer purposes.

Frederick Vllllers, the world famous 
night""1181’ ,ecturln8 In Fernle to-

Ald. Ramsay is to be acting mayor 
durinF the absence ln the 

•Bast of Mayor Taylor.

811111
”^eTdded:arl0U8 80"gaSw'th°nc,i8ru”»

Sir" «?■;
“ r CaurtR&S»» «'SSSSSf-::r.&:£ s *....................................................................

swHrSH» gFFrKu-JS.SE ««A"*- “‘1“ H — ....iabfgrea ^rlk.n. 3,Uhddenh>h0Ck "here the6 to^ing^ls^Je. Betore inched Arm°r'd Tons

vessel tremble from atemP",’Fade. the th<> beach- was reached, the.half-naked Arma5*"8.”-!......................... 15,500 RobinBHtod*Per*«ick
■■"4“””* sa*ar« tss-rùSS A.-:!™

The captain was oh the bridge with "h < , T Small Cruisers Bran, per 10» lbs. \.........
the officers, and one omild Sle\îïth It, 18 wonderful to think that 450 launched ArTnflmûnt fhorts. per 100 lbs. ......^
was something wrong. The carinrer ïï?Iîhi!!*ÏS,**ÎS laDd from the slnk- ” ” 3,200. oi^'^ioVur’ U>a
was sounding the well, and men'Were withmtl^in.ithe ,Burf‘beaten shore Konigsberg ... 3.360. Ten U-ta M™1-» lM'lba"'.”:
running to and fro The whh.fi K?” without a single accident. Nothing was 1907 Dresden .. 3,540 Twelve 41 Crushed Oats, per loo lbs. ...
with all ,u force° thLhew:teaerdbth': wTring"1 Manv01^68 Whteh "e twTCS,thS£aXt}** SSSak!8US4*i«-«::
order, Man the boats!’ The horrified withouf*us were entirely of the Wittelsbach gfop p®** 100 iba ....
passengers began to come un mODey‘ Four bouses and the tVPe will be replaced by the Rheinland per 199 lbs- ••••
lag on lifebelts hnf ^a®ten- lighthouse were placed at the dis-' and Posen, Dreadnoughts of a I Corn* Per too lb»...h/nlc, no Th t^or6re Wal n0 ^t. ^ N^T«d° WeA$ „H

A blind passenger with hi« w™her<acCOunt8 state that the boats while the Gnelsenau will give way to H»y* pra,rle  
was making for the' first wung <out ln ^uunendable' order Î5.e Xon dcr Tann, Germany’s first -
b «as%smsassé kFK?- -«■■■ -

«•» SsSsPJUTSS&'ïs «Stë1 -.....—

^«.«^53 :=r3S“- EHHEHB61»

Süüef5 gÿSl—S
fi^fasrMu:S?* ™ " F s Ri S'&rfs’ssi SlSES-EîKrs

............... S?K^2f.,.n 0,6 North Sea if th^Norê

». JWSsS’ isssstirtib’Hî................

cruisers Antrim, Crcssv and a™ored Asp.rMra», (Wash.) .
These ships are manedh ^ H°sue. A.parasus rlocal) ............. ..
to three-flftrnTn, . W,th from two Onion. (Australian) 3 |ba .. 
nianü— “a” of their nominal com- Tomato,. (Florida), per lb., 
plements and even this proportion i«™ Artichokes, (Globe), each.. ..
inr/eiy up of youto, unde? train I Ar,,chok«’ lb ....

tk®t Quite recently the late fliur
Bulwa*8)*"1”86?1’ now replaced by^e 
Bulwark) was Inspected by the^ in 
spec ting Captain of Boys’ TminfÜ!
Establishments. y Training

F-BsS'HBS-SKX'.fx't

Another pioneer of the Cumberland 
district has passed away In the person 
of Samuel F: Crawford. ^ edM»38ooAoadDlag«°;rem "“e

|b.xr2h^„8LtkheMdr^:,td h57 l»Wdar C8ttage common of Narembe?

Battleships1

The members of Moyle’s Miners’
ë.Tn=„ebraUorn8,n< ,8r & ar“d May

OTTAWA. April 
made a great stride 19.—The 

towards r 
lion by putting the naval bill 
the committee stage in 
as it took weeks to pass the 
reading. Incidentally by far t 
exhibition of the 
given, the

Construction of the The annual Tons.
1906 schiesein .......... lYX.|*
^.Twemy 3^1m U"‘n' fourteen ™-\*

meeting of the waneta

IpSlisiiA. E. Churches; secretary-treasurer, A. 
it' ,executive committee, Robert 

B'chard Hill. A. D. Fredericks. 
R C mîfiraUCh^n' William. Keith ami 
nc.rti.ti The association Includes 
Ore°ne vaney.ery 8eU,er ,n tne Pend D'-

l.ti 8.Vrtf™ k® ,mperatlvely requires more 
if*' accommodation, the present institu
tion being continually overcrowded.

hrtrt,11? ™onîh,y meeting of Revelstoke 
hrt. board ft was reported that 

on Aprif*! “ ba a”C* in hand of 98S88.11

rtZSet ”ay°.r of Kamloops and the v,ly 
clerk Interviewed Mr. Lanlgan, general 

°f ‘.he G P’ R” Winnipeg, 
recently, with a view to obtaining a bet
ter rate on coal for the city’s use.

new government 
bridge across the Salmon ttver at Salmo 
is to begin in May.Another new Provincial summer re

sort to be known as Ocean Park is 
to be established at Semiahmoo Bay.

In the
!♦ as man]

: the local markets ;E. F. Gigot has succeeded 
Byers as president of 
Lake hospital

Tenders for the erection dt the 
Presbyterian church at Merritt 
cetvable up to the 20th Instant.

Still no tidings have been received 
to solve the mystery of the disap
pearance of R. Reeves, of Canoe Point.

The residence of Mr. Dumaresque, 
on Denman Island, was completely 
destroyed by Are on Friday morning.

Hosmer has in a public meeting de- 
Thls week the members of Green- fl. .tii.aJalnst th.® advlce of clergÿs to 

wood Miners’ Union will decide by establlsh a restricted district, 
vote whether or not a strike eh.n k. _ _declared against the B. C. Copper'co Fl.P’ R u to "Pend many thou-

------- pper vo. aands this year ln lowering and 1m-
Government Agent Christie of Ash- **? erade from Gladwin to

croft has suffered a relay*, “8 y Creek’
recent operation and Is in. . -------
condition.

^Vorw°e,tb8^4n0t ,lke'y t0 BUrVlVe ,ntern8i 

ær- The U wmMeïlaX8 __ZX

co^Xot. he f0Und "ttle t°

Hamilton 
the KootenayFire did $1,000 damage to Captain 

urda>,ne 8 home at ^renwood last Sat- new parliami 
croaa-ffring esi 

over the contentious clause re 
the participât!jn of Canada in 
wars, being of a high 
merit.

Several minor

new 
are re-Last Saturday the Crows Neet Coal 

company distributed $203,000 in wages 
to its employees.

stand$ 1.86
1.00
3.00 . amendment

made to the bill at the instanc 
premier, wno piloted 
through the committee per; 
with Sir Frederick Borden at h 
and Admiral Kingsmill on th* 
ihe most important change iu 
the measure as originally draft 
forced by the opposition, the 
mantier-in-chief of the naval 
being declared to continue to b« 
ed in his majesty.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier undert 
siege over the famous claui 
which deals with the dispositi 
the naval forces in time of eme 
by order-in-coiincil. The p 
drew, a distinction between th 
and unjust wars in which Ei 
might engage. Not all of Br 
wars, he eGlared, might call foi 
ticipation therein

2.009 Creston on Sunday last celebrated
Î Knej?hteAnth ann4versary of its es- 
taDiishment.

~eCnt CchaîgelepfMthe '' parish^of 

St Alban s, at Ashcroft.

2.00
the176

1.26
1.76
1.22
1.26

1.22
1.72
1.70
1.60
2.26
1.76
1.90
2.22
1.62
2.22
2.25

@25>0
12.22

triîinî^î *n aastbound freight 
left*th® C* p- ^ track about two 

52?, ?? of Dtîcks a few days ago, and
t^ M?ot7aCk/0r a considerable dis
tance, No.- 97 and the 
being delayed in

3 5westbound local ■ 21%
consequence.

.22daughter of O. Seéber, of 
* ^Wjéèk badly bitten in 

T» half a dozen

oy Canala.
Mr. Borden aske what a cruii 

the Canadiau fleet would do if sh 
attacked by the enemy when sh 
not the order-in-council in the 
seseibn of her captain ordering 
to fight. The opposition leader 
endless confusion and danger in 
participation of imperial ’battit 
oraer-ln-council' ihd failed to sec 
in -time of emergency the Cani 
naval forces should not pass unde 
control of the central author!tic 
home, who wduld know’ better * 
an£ Canadian - government wfi 
participation in ' the struggle 
needed. : -v

«12Kauit, wat 
the face by a 
stitches being require

.12
%
I .36

410.12
.46
.46
.40
4»v?rlou8 s^w mhls in and around 

^n,e h»ve all commenced opera-
UUMrtoK1—"”"1 ,cut “ 1

«s.v’-s-a.r.'-is"-™

pho™. «■ -new arrivai from the Orient 
lndbwad,,dmwt^dharb0r “ v“couver

v.Seofd7^ba8c5 0̂t "a resident 

“Fthî district for the past 22 years
iJifnrt®ir son?e, tlme manager of the 
Island Mountain mine.

a„^h,lre,iL,mu8h î™an°y at Vernon 
th? *be. 'f8*1 achool board has Invoked 
, b* ?S ®tan’:e, of ,he Police in enforc- 
atfendln^'t0"8 °f the PUb,,c ach88'

„3-8 VerDon board of trade Is 
’”?J"FuOt>°n the Provincial Govem- 
Hnd re^„2!Cereity of eatabllshlng a 
Okanagan’district6 Vem8n ,8r tb«

.08®. 20 

.16®.25 

.15® ,20
•H0.22

1.22
.260.22

• 12H0.16
.220.26
• 120.25

■ .16

W &

a- The financé" ntl hitter took tl 
posite view to that laid .downH 
premier, by declaring that whei 
war was just or not. jf it1 imp. 
the British Empire, Canada inus 
participate.

One important amehdment ' 
in the bill, which now stands for 
reading, which will be given t< 
row, provides for pensions to the 
ilies of officers and men killed 
ou duty. It gives power to the 
omor-general in council to take 
trol of private dockyards and 
staffs in time of 
authorizes compensation.

The purchase of the Niobe

.31
all
.03
.06
.12
.25

152
1.20
2.25

1.6- Mr. R. c. Campbell-Johnson, the well- 
known mining engineer, has met with .a 
Serious accident to his eyes, while ex
porting mining property on Howe Sound.

Dr. Holmes, of New Westminster, hart , 
just sold to Kelly, Douglas & Co., two 
lots which he bought one year ago fdr 1 > 
13.00°, the present s^le price being $20,- |

36
.24
.06

unn^JOepArinxcttl. I
», edited 1» ~1'I' t J
te

.*•
.6

again d

COME THIS WEEK emergency
.25
.10

for some criticism. Major Cur 
pointed out that it was a splen 
sale for the Admiralty to have effe 

The estimated cost of mainte 
a nee and upkeep of this training sh 
which will be on the Atlantic, v 
given by the premier tonight as $40 
000 a year. She cost the country $ 
075,000.

,5J Fruit.working capital, so that the cost of a

sSSHS
paid by increased profits.

The production returns from August 
lows Decem»er 31, 1909, were as fo"-

_,/• E- Griffiths, Provincial Govern
ment engineer, -was in Fernle ' last
», ■æs.ït-s-

a meetJn* of Vancouver rate- 
in? In a resolut,,on was passed oppo,.

\° deatr°y the value or the head of False Creek for shin-
ttTid asking the «council 

to give up the bulkhead proposal.

Figs, table, per lb.
Lemon», per dozen .
Oranges, Naval ....
Bananas .................
Apple», 3 lb» ...........
Apple», per box ..
Grape Fruia (Cal.)...................
Grape fruit (Florida) .......
Strawberries (Cal.) box.........

A derelict dressmakers’ dummy was 
the innocent cause of much excitement 
in Nanaimo harbor , Saturday evening 
Of course it was mistaken .fora woman’s

.26! 30 ed..26®.60 
.850.40 

•• • .36
.. 2 5002.50

.100.1214
«Vjîmmigrants from Britain and 

United States Rush Towards 
Prairie Country—Farm Lab
orers Needed

1>ody—and the pursuit was strenuous

Vancouver's license commissioners 
are waging a strenuous campaign -for 
the betterment of hotels. Hereafter 
houses employing .Chinese In the kit
chen will not be licensed. .’~

Previous

.16«total Markets.
London copper close. Spots 56-10 ’oft 

îut“™ «-ï» Off 2-6 spots, sales 
1,400. Futures 2,600 tons.
^“Oon silver, 34H. Kpir York sil

ver, 63 H. Mexican dollars, 44 cents.
7^adai? .C°M>er’ 6,13.37 H to «2.56. 
Lead, $4.36 to $4.46.
Tin, $32.72 to $33.27.
Spelter, $6.66 to $5.60.

.25
Tons Assay

. „ Milled. Value. Profits. 
Aug and Sept. 8.092 $11.go - $1$,190.70 
October ... , .t} 3,914 
November .. 3,691 
December . . . 3,392

Net The excellent progress made wi 
this chief piece of the session’s leg] 
lation today was especially gratifl 
ing, in view of the fact that the u 
contains no less than 53 clauses. Wfl 
the disposal tomorrow of the bill, tj 
end of the session will be well 
sight.

After the reporting of the bill, tl 
House settled down late tonight fori 
session with Hon. Mr. Pugsley on H 
public works estimates.

The Purchased Cruisers

*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ e>e>4e
11.76

“10,76
12.80

16,186.68 
17,918.01 

■■■ 1ÏJ5S6.29
"The company have since declared 

their second quarterly dividend of three
2nd °ientt’ ""hlCh was payable on April

Cavalry War
Hat.JOtrheGG»rSioVCharle8

rSrkTC^f some very interesting 
ation* nf ,°..hl8 reP°rt on the opère 
submittal re- ,hearÂ After having been

says sir n S“ r,.,k more attention
ofr geH0^J^ ^7r“C,‘nfl4-t 

e^ecTo? thariîland

usually be achieved^?2Vhich, cannot 
away on a flank 11he 8?valry Is far 
round to some dlstanr?Vl0ri2? t0 work 
rear. In oriSr to trefn ,n ■H»e enemy’8 
effectively in auch^Sirertf1^ t0 aet 
«me should be dwotid to°”8’ ^8re 
such as: uevoied to problems

to his departure from
S3SSSS5ES | «wss&à rast
hy hie Masonic .brethren, à gold chain Jbe extent of ten thousand péople bS 
by thePythlan Knight* and a pjpe by ‘“migrants that are due hereP thl. 
the Old Timers. 7 I week, and of this number at

fifteen hundred will have arrtv»a 
. A Chinaman working at Boat Harbor ‘he city before noon tomorrow s 2 
had a miraculous escape from death | thousand of the newcomers will hi 
one day last week. In some manner he Jrom Europe and about four thmü.rrt 
fell Into the slack bunker, and was I fron> the United States thousand 
covered with dross when Mr. Thomâs I The first of the .. . J
Brown shoved a long nozzle into the | are due tod.v «ta .teen hnndred that 
slack, where the Chinaman, dlsafi- th! city mrLt0m0rrow reached
peared. and luckily poked It agalns: traln Thla g orVa aPeclel
the mouth bf the burled màn, who Four hundred 436-
breathed through the nozsle until res- the régulai ™ 5*“. b* î'W on
cued from hi. pernou. position. h/ndM

.,’^Atest reports from the Okanagan lng^anrt^w^if,1 6.°'cioek In the morn"’ 
district say that, barring late frost* îffirtïï”dred °” the Imperial
the ranchers are out for a record crop comire morning. The nèw-
thla season, and there is every IndL era TuJrt.. ? »an5?f 8n the »team-

SBaïêTue'wê

«Qresdy-UHdS- cSSstructlon’ for^se8^ Grand“'rrank n<p^ifice°h^m^rekth® 
H„n88 ,W,Ktrrs' 80 11 18 not-the Inten- train that afternoon homeseeker.'
Prepared^o^dK » ^ of «, ■ÿ.inTU„h new.

— | comers tne demand for farm laborers
. At the recent convention of school 1 but"at Itost four *tha<!,rti Jarge exteot- 
teachers In Nelson, the Okanagan and 1 at the nmnant r., “ou*Jand »re wanted 
North Kootenay Teachers’ I^ltute ! parte of^e we.t W6rk ,n aI1
was organized, with the following uffi-I monttî v À t ^ *..............
cert: Prealdent. Principal J. F. BmUh,f-ÏH"Ç- P. train 
Vernon; Vloe-president, Principal MiSe r.°‘,lp, service between Moiit-
MoNaughton, Kelowna high school^ “i, Calgary, left the Windsor
Sec.-treas.. Principal A. Holland, Arm- fill! thl8 mornlng at .10 o’clock with 
strong; additional members of the exe- tb,rteen cars, five of which were filled 
cut ve. Inspector Miller and Princmai I "‘tb c6‘0tilsts. The *5^7 f?r Uito 
Pollock, of Revelatrite. The first meet- 8ea80n h»k only commenced.
Ll,h!Ltile 5ewly ,OTmed Ittotltute will 
be held in Vernon next Easter.

t Births Marriages, Deaths Z
---------------- —---------------II

Douglas 
cavalry manoeu-Mr^yu^VJ t?ethTl^yL,Yh

council that there have lately 
more open violations of the laws gov-
entiilrti ?ora s ‘han usual, and *the 
council has referred the matter to the 
police commissioners. “e

been
MBI.

MAHER—April 18th,. at 
Victoria, B. C, the 
Maher, of a son.

THOMSON—To Mr. and Mrs. 
™m8°n’ on Friday, April 
1905 Fort St., a son.

GILLESPIE—At Victoria, B. C., on 
April 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Gillespie, a daughter.

LASMAN—At St. Joseph's hospital, to 
Mr. ana Mrs. Lasman, on- April 6th. 
a son.

Hadley Gold Mining Co. The Lardeau.
Hedley Gold Mining company - The Silver Cup mine, has been nMr

asEî-rr- xsdFJx EWBWfe fessât rrs SS =.
The company took an ontlnn on wL8?1®1? ^ray copper' and a little zinc«I si;

=*s,c°mpany received 'hall of the heiU^hf ”8,W over 006 thousand feet 
profits made during” that Der’ol thÂi*. _e ow vein outcrop, it has been?b?m,TOÙnt1lner to *16.748 8 9.‘ Thebet the"^^ Whl'e tbe gold eon‘ents of 

August-18 to DeeomUer 31 0 ,* lncre«e slightly with depth.
Were $68,812.57. The finit dividend of practically no change In t)^»
hJfLf!tr0ent îvas i**15 January 4, 1910 amounts of either the lead or the silver
oT $^.fl.8r,U8 °n DeCemb" =1’ «O* Lhveeyi.remT8ore^ho“uy.8,enti*ulaPDît:

f^4othoccv"‘r;he?ed iïiïr-d

ni rs month, said: Thüt tWo walIs of the ore zone so that a «m»on îhey *ere whol‘y dependent a,«,erab'e force of men Is kept const^ï'
and* m’ourht^nî><™Ler-" temperature ‘y employed In prospecting for ’lnd 
and aterferes with this power °P=rllnG up, new ore shoots or linges
fairly f?r?u'Let L T,hey have been Be wecn fifty and sixty m!n are n”re 
little trmi 1 ,‘ti V! ! wlnter’ Io»ln* but mal|y employed at the mine. At nreT 
te^er2?ur,U rt" Jchraaty 24, when a ent the lowest adit on the vein Ye abo^
-tm dIwUneth0et4îl,degree8 bel°W Zer" rurerepTnd''8? a"d ",ty fee‘ helo^the

iEEH WMWÊfîmaffetied8, rat8r power that w°uld be un. the vein in both dfrectlmm from” th” 
arrected by weather conditions or shaft The alrect,°ns from the

. y a^® now lmpouhdtng them and a be 8ome three thousand feet lone nnrissras,1’ss xise—
Iw °tT^eedfd changes in reduction 
re.ï*' ,Jhe changes can probably be 
made this summer. They should in- 

of ore handled and 
the ^ gold now' going Into

The additional recovery
of Are îreat‘.de,tlmated “ *L86 ‘on

the Maples, 
wife of W. S.

Official information jhas reached th® 
militia authorities at NelsoTtSw toe 
ifle range extension ‘has *btt6xf flécifiev?

T^e'xelLî!16 department at OttawY 
r€pJ®B*atatives of the Gov- chaTJ iaaave been inj»tructed to p^r-

»,w'rt0°waV°h1^ of ‘he fire

pressed himself nlee.jL T?nd e*‘ 
development which hî!^,kên iîl® r^pld

cne,z,Cn°snnaT1l„0nbeHe Sn
at the «.rnt Î, be congratulated, but 
no
slble recurrence of*the "ms 'ïre P°8'

A T. 
1st, at The purchase of the two cruisei 

the Niobe and the Rainbow, was di 
cussed at considerable length. g 
Wilfrid in reply to numerous que 
tiens, said that the Niobe would 1 
stationed on the St .Lawrence ai 
Gulf Coast as a training ship. t 
described the Niobe as a vessel i 
11,000 tons displacement, carry ir 
six hundred men and armed with ] 
6-Inch guns and two submerged toi 
pedo tubes
and commissioned in 1902 
frid said she had cost the British gov 
emment £ 654,661, and in getting he 
for $1,075,000 from the Admirait 
Canada had obtained a good bargair 
Answering a question by Mr. Borde: 
was to the effect that the cost of th 
keeping up of the Niobe for the firs 
year would be $140,000, for the sec 
ond year $145,000. for the third yea 
$150,000, and a similar amount for th< 
fourth year. The upkeep of the Rain 
bow would cost for the first and 
ond years $110,000 each and for th 
third and fourth years $115,000.

Major Currie evinced some curios 
She wa

VOS-

ELDER—At 416 William street Vie» 
toria West on Sunday, April loth, to 
the wife of E. J. Elder, a daughter.

ROBERTSON—To the wife of Capt. G. 
B. Robertson, 916 Collinsori street, a 
daughter.

St Joa«ph’k hospital, 
?n 3» “th ln8t * to the wife of Reg
inald Hayward, of Oak Bay

underwrit-
She was built in 18:

Sir Wi
!.

tionheofm^0bmoM 88'ectli>nand occupa-
vl& 8? -îSSÆ'SSSS?.ln the

oTu^ÿ Æ HSta"n“nt“
F-ou„^ IrErrS

lowed' fol-

under cover to the nobf. »y a return
the attacl^lorlgmaH^™0^h

ne«led8lad(irtioSn0tot Us'ti6 t much- 
Prec^rer,0ra^^r«?mcd‘=i.1

gcagssfyg
ab^bten8 8̂s‘Vff^at he had received 

there was rlady to take up

leave afr any time Mr «nild
anxious now to arrange free trnnm^rl8alked a^nc-e.^u.So '*

, ^ar.,c‘obLnew aoc™ti*«

avenue, a

H5@S
w 8rfVen aw»y by Mr. J.
H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., of Na-
b2i?mamr’ E' W’ Ployer actin* *«

CaÎMEHèy^F
aTth» Kami88ps and TeTowhead pw 
at the summit of the Rockies left
‘TpaSy wl‘h a”'enM:

$ii°[ flfteen men . The next“cation Vr,ted to «-evl»!», the 
i»ie jocation of the comsanv’s itn® nr,
the main Tham-pson riVer b®fTir®®n

S'ESESfl

sec

ity regarding the Niobe. 
obsolete, and unless the governmen 
had bought her she would speedil; 
have been dismantled and sold fo 
junk.
ville boilers, stating that it was diffin 
cult to get stokers to work with thespj 
boilers on account of the danger ot 
scalding.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 
Mejor Currie was more of a warrior 
on land than on sea.

“The same as you,” retorted the
Major.

Commenting, the Premier said the 
Niobe was well fitted for the purpose 
for which she 
training ship.
was cheap at the price 
Kingsmill had made 
marks on her and on his advice the 
purchase was made.

Mr. Borden: “Will she be a fighting 
or training ship?”

Sir Wilfrid (laughing): “A training 
ship,”

The Premier added that the Niobe 
and the Rainbow could train 425 men 
and 450 officers at a time. That was 
their capacity.

BICKBL—On Sunday, April 3rd, „
Ldmn street, Parkersburg, West Vir-
wn,ni„v1!la Jane' beloved wife of W.
H. Bickel and mother of Mrs. J. w
£% victor*T- dubd- perow88d 

_, ” ln the 76th year of his age

onF^s^y. takE bla« Vïïver k 

FINLÀTSON—On the llth inst. at <it ^

R street '^th ,r£Lld6nce’

a natlve of sanior^îo8 tilll*^^’

at 905
He also criticized her Belle

No. 1 mine, owned by the Western
raraunVan.rd^or^E
«
coming overheated through a move- 

«bal thathaa genSSted 
heat. Willie not a particle of . fire has 
been found the conditions were such 
that some gas was being generated 
and might eventually lead to fire being 
engendered. Under the circumstances 
General Manager Stoekett and Super
intendent Graham decided it was best 
to take no chances whatever, but to 
clean out the section that was causing 
the trouble. This has been largely 
done already, and the mine resumed 
work on Monday. rf

Inereduloue At To Island
Thanks, to the vlgflahce ot Joseph I hardly PbeUeve°that the8*"^*^68and 

Brown, the ratepayers ut South Van- I climate of this “land are ww ,h"d 
TJrt^h,Ve beej? “V8<1 ‘he trouble r«al‘y «re. accordlr^To îdvlc^ï .ent în 
nr auf ho»‘.b.ylaw -for a loan the Vancouver iSahd DevelbnSîen?
of $225,060, which would have beeh I League yesterday by W H wiiu^ment 
invalid had It passed, the fact having] » Victoria Jeweller, who H|,W.ik ^ï ' 
nflrt8,'^r 88kîd that as the ratepayer*j Vork at present. Before Mr Wliw^
ol ‘fhelLtrest0 ;?ntheettl.bLMri0,

%% XXal^Tmbt
three weeks has been lost. Mr. Blown S7 not tSl’nml ,or,y he!rsa-c:aj’

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Mr.

the was bought, viz., a 
He also thought she 

Admiral 
favorable re-

.J
♦

>MILITARY TOPICS

Their président believes that the out- Britain and German»
redUcCtu°nteanndr^w8rdp,Zwm S- °f the8e four
exceed $196.600. The company at . 5e? coîïtreo^f0' ^-"“dnoughts ,un- 
tncepjlon. wa. provided with »286;0M;fé8.^8n“wW^t^ f^? and

Mi
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Friday, April 22, 1910 % %

Friday, Aprlf 22^1^1»

THE VICTG U CQLQ5TIST ,
NOBBSGE prSKssss»

W,'iK ^ Principle of the . bill, »mH,e“Sb 
endorsed It. That right would be 
jealously guarded, and the Govern- 
ment, no. matter of. what political 
stripe. If the British Empire was at- 

tbat hesitated ’tx> send the 
Canadian navy, would be swept'out of 
office. Canada would voluntarily go 
to the assistance of England whether 
the war was a Just one or not, if the 
®™Plrg hung lp, the balance.

Borden said he was in direct op
position to the views of the. Premier, 
whs stated that if the-war was an un
just one he. would hesitate to send 
Canadian ships. The Canadian navala*Ik£iWS.u4d be part ot the naval forced 
“* 'the Empire In time of war.

«w* Premier retorted that while 
Canadians are a peace-loving people 
ttndHu??U d not b& dr*Wn lightly Into
G^i tt^«a%^s^1e^s:mc^yad°af CALLED TO HELP
would not hesitate a moment In going 
to the help of the Motherland.

Martin Burrell could not see how a 
Canadian ship flying the British flag 

refuse to poin In hostilities 
without first getting an order-in-coun- 
cil. Who would better know if the 
Canadian force was needed in an eriter- 
gency than the people at headquarters, 
the Lords of the Admiralty?

Mr. Borden asked what would hap
pen to Canadian merchantmen on the 
high seas if Canada deeded not to par
ticipate in the war.

Sir Wilfrid

7

HOBOES MURDER 
CONSTABLE LANE

DEMOCRATS WINmmm"#* t -V

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

? i .
àsJlIft

!TI >
ct for First Twenty Miles 
iackenzie & Mann Road 
s Awarded Soon—Work 
lainland

fX •

Measure is Passed Through 
Committee in Commons and 
Is Set Down for Third Read
ing at Today’s Sitting

Provincial Officer at Mission 
Killed While Trying to. Eject 
Gang of Toughs from "G,P.R, 
Seattle Train,

Carry Second.;; Congressional 
District of New York State, 
Which includes Rochester 
City and Monroe County

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

\
ApAjl 18.—That Mac- 

to begin con-
►UVER.
Mann intend 
work on Vancouver Island, a#

;

CRUISER PURCHASED
MUCH CRITICISED

n the mainland, even before the 
kted under their agreement 
[Provincial government is indi- 
Ithe report today tliat the con- 
Ithe first 20 miles of line from 
I to Barkley Sound will be 
krithin the next six weeks. This 
action is from the capital to 
lepresentatives of Mackenzie & 
I now revising the survey made 
rkley Sound Railway company, 
krter the Canadian Northern 
I Within the next two weeks a 
kill be awarded for the clear- 
h Canadian Northern townslte. 
k, on the Fraser, while it is ex- 
kt construction will be com- 
I Its mainland line from New 
1er about June 1.

PORTLAND ML■ place some substantial wagers on Jef
frie's, whom they unanimously pick as 
the winner of the fight.

V V %0 ' WAS REPUBLICAN 
FOR TWENTY

CREW OF TRAIN. '
YEARS TO ESCAPE WRIT

Opposition Offers Strong Ob
jection to Provisions As to 
Control Over Fleet in Time of 
War—Amendments Made

t

Reasons Alleged for Mr. Clarke's At>« 
sence from Edmonton lnvestiga< 

tion.
Knocked Down by Ruffians 

and Kicked to Death—three 
Men Arrested on Suspicion' 
of Being Implicated in Crime

,
Democratic Candidate Stands 

on Low- Tariff Platform— 
Senator Hale Sees ■ Danger 
in Change of House

EDMONTON, April 19.—It is how 
almost.certain, it is stated on good au
thority, that President Wm. Clarke, of 
the Great Waterways company, stayed 
away from the Edmonton investigation 
in order to escape the . writ issued by 
Hawes, of Toronto, who claims $260,000 
from him, and in order to avoid giving 
evidence in public which might give 
Hawes’ lawyers here opportunities for a 
stronger case against him. This is al
leged by friends of Clarke, who state 

Alaska that he would be willing to give evi- 
boom camp which is already creating derice In Winnipeg behind closed doors, 
tremendous excitement has sprung up where Hawes’ lawyers could not get at 
at the mouth of Salmon riverr about two him for his evidence, 
miles from Stewart, on the Alaska side W. L. Walsh this morning produced 
of the boundary line. About 1,000 lots letters between J. K 
have been staked by squatters, and Messrs. Minty and Biggar, written at 
there promises to be merry war over" various times, which showed that the 
claim jumping. syndicate receiver gave up hope of se

curing a subsidy or guarantee, 
letter written from J. K. Cornwall sug
gested that the charter would be worth 
thousands if assistance 
form the government. Mr. Biggar had 
written Mr. Minty that the provincial 
government did not want to guarantee 
a "northern line because 
afraid they would - lose their southern 
support.

Mr. Cornwall told R. B. Bennett this 
morning that he never owned any land 

on the route of- this

Men Busy .Staking Lots on Al
aska S'ide, at Mouth of Sal
mon River—Large Influx of 
Excited Alaskans

said, . , If merchantmen 
fight attacked that would force us to

mF Borden: “That is splitting hairs.”
OTTAWA, April 19,—The house 

made a great stride towards proroga
tion by putting the naval bill through 
the committee stage in as many, hours 
as it took weeks to

VANCOUVER, April 18.-After a 
nnS^urat.e battle Wlth a band of hoboes 

tbe Incoming Beattie express this 
I ®van*n8“ *n which the train crew par- 

ticlpated, Provincial Constable Lane, 
- of Mission Junction, lost his life, and

wh ife?fer?d1es escaped by Jumping 
while the train was In motion. Pro-

WINNIPEG, April 19.—The real es- v nc aI Constables Campbell and Mun- 
tate dealers of the city endorsed the f°e 1wfr® rushed to the scene on a 
world’s fair of 1914 in a very enthusl-1 *fi*cla* C. P. R. train on report of the 

amendments were fftlc manner at a luncheon at noon In ne*8- 
made to the bill at the instance of the Manltoba hall today. Borne three bun- Constable Lane was killed while 
premier, wno piloted ' the measure dre<* men attended, and when F. W I apswering a summons sent in by offi- 

1110 committee personally, Heubach, who was elected chairman of clals, 8tat*ng that a band of hoboes, 
with Sir Frederick Borden at his right the meetIng, asked “If they were In numbering at least seven, had board- 
and Admiral Klngsmill on the tioor. favor of hoIdln8r the world’s fair in ld tbe train it pulled out on the 
The most important change made m 1914’ ’ the affirmative reply could have Canadian aide of Sumas. The oon- 
the measure as originally drafted was been heard a couple of blocks away. stable at once boarded the southbound 
forced by the opposition, the com- Today’s meeting was called by a sub- traln an<^ met the express two sections 
mander-in-.chief of the naval forces commlttee that was appointed to go south of Mission. The hoboes were 
being declared to continue to be vest- lnto the matt®r n a.nindepxgnllalmbb 6eated at their ease, and defiant of the 
ed in his majesty. ' ■ • into the matter, and in explaining what conductor, in the smoking car when

Sir Wilfrid Laurier underwent a .the committee wanted. Mr. Heubach the constable arrived. He 'at once 
siege over the famous clause 18. 8a,ld th« real estate dealers Should con- 0l*dered them off, but the orders were 
which deals with the disposition of tribute 1150,000. met with a volley of epithets,
the naval forces in time of emergency Wilford Beaton, who acted as public- . The bonàtabie seeing that further 
by ordêr-iiV-cQuncil. The premier !ty ag®”t at the Seattle exposition, fol- parh*y w»8 useless, resorted to force 
drew, a distinction between the just a??, Mr' Heubach. explaining how the and wlth the help of the train crew,’ 
and unjust wars in which England Sea,re exposlti6n was kept before the *rabtied two of the men, and rushed 
might engage. Not all of -Britain’s people of the United States. them towards the door. In the
wars, he e blared, might call for par- ST7Ï--------- L°"--------- -—- which followed the constable
tiçipation therein by Carialh.. RAILWAY WARF^ to the. floor, and was lost toMr. Borden aske what a cruiser of - ^ view. Thè ^^in crèW, which consist-
the Canadla’itleel wpujd d°'ll sffie vas Settlement of Dispute en New York S»m.w1Vlîik®,naD’ =i,ilductor «n» 
attacked by the enemy when she-had ’ Çefitral le Now m Hands of * flnally succeeded In getting
not the order-in-council in the pos- . Arbitrators. rld ot the men, who had by this time
session of her captain ordérfng him ___ _______— taken up their position in the veati-
to fight The opposltio.a leader Saw NEW YORK. April 19.—Settlement of I * ^en was found that the con- 
endless confusion and danger in this the wage dispute between the New 8table wa® lying on the car floor in a 
participation of imperiaT ^btittles by York Central a-nd Hudson River rail- ppo1 ot blood. A hasty examination 
order-in-council,* ànd failed to see why TOad 811(1 its conductors and trainmen is rcvealed terrible injuries, which had 
in time of emergency the Canadian e hantb$ °f the arbitrators, p. f boen inflicted by many feet ThecohÀ-
naval forces should not paas lu^def the B- Clark, who fln- stably. w^s, placed oh 1 lmprôSse}l
control of the central -authorities at Wrina nluf cl?!ed thfe stretcher and médical aid summoned,
home, who would kriow; >ettpr > than h^e a iar~ •The arbItrators but before that had been secured he
any Canadian .government whether tes t! ton^dêr ”rHt8lnBJ,d;StatjS- had paeeed bey°nd all human aid 
participation In - the atrnggiW. was iTSS indm^fthe"? wUctiT L The dead was one of the
needed .«-UK*-, " tlon that they wUl .be able to. announce ^e,t known officers along the line,

premier, by declaring that whether a Added Importance was attached to the Later reports state that three men 
War was Just or not, Jt If Imperilled [®»ult because of the presence at the have been arrested at Mission In con- 
the British Empire, Canada must Also hearing bf Ç. E. Schaff, vice-president -nection with the murder, 
participate, - of the Vanderbilt lines west of Buffalo

One Important amefidment '■{ratérteit •”dlcating the probability that a gerierai 
in the bill, which now stands for third Se w,tb a1^ the Vanderbilt lines
reading, which will be given tomor- 8Ch®dtile result whën
row, provides for pensions to 'thè fern- Is announced,
ilies of officers and men killed while Lack^^a and^We.0,!^,1”6 „DeIaware- 
ov. duty. It gives power to the gov- the grte^rce 7.Y0a? and I .
rrnor-general in council to take con- wanahaa agreed m*ahMè 'a he,^La£fta" 
trol of private dockyards and their York CentmTs deOslon by the New 
staffs In time of emergency and 
authorises compensation.

The purchase of the Nlobe came In 
for some criticism.. Major Currie 
pointed out that it was a splendid 
sale for the Admiralty to have effeet- 

The estimated cost of mainten
ance and upkeep of this training ship, 
which will be on the Atlantic, Was 
given by the premier tonight as $403,- 
000 a year. She cost the country SL
OTS,000.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„
Between ■ 6,060 and 8,000 
Monroe cduhty changed 
Republican to the Democratic column 
today, and elected the first Democrat
ic congressman that has represented 
the thirty-second district In twenty 
years.1 James S. Havens, a Demo
crat, running on a tariff reform plat
form, defeated George W. Aldrige, for 
a score of years the leader, of the 
county Republican organization, by 
6,600 votes. *

Monroe county, which comprises the 
second congressional district, is nomi
nally Republican by about 6"000 
"ames, Bfeck Perkins, whose death In 
the middle of his third term, necessi- 
tated a special election today, carried 
the district in 1908 by 10,167 votes.
TfitJn?o«ohe.vote oC the Presidential 
year 1908 for comparison, the total 
sa« over vote of the district was 
,U ... It„lv acknowletiged, ' however 
that Mr. Perkins’ vote In that 
was abnormal, and accepting the av
erage Republican plurality as a stan
dard the defection from. the Republi
can to the Democratic column am
ounts to about 6,000.

Havens had arrayed against him one 
of the strongest political organiza- 
Uons In the state. Yet in a campaign 
htat.ug but seventeen days, and with 
hastily constructed machinery, he ac- 
compllshed one of the most remark
able overturns in political history. 
The result of today’s election takes 
its place beside* the Democratic vlc- 
tory m the 14th Massachusett’s dis
trict, when Eugene E. Foss was • sent 
to Congress from a. district supposed 
Ï2, h® “ rock-ribbed Republican as 

- tnis one. •;
,S ? clts" et both homes 

“?d,Faotatdes; -Monroe county is one 
garden spots, crowd- 

whlgbiy Pr°ductlve farms. Ro- ’ 
fïctnrF *8, a reputation as a .jnanu-

Site®
oh hides and lumber In thé interest
eJvdttofhf f°U*e,8 and for the pres- 
fS'Sr p,et forests, a removal of the 

0r, lron °re, an lfon tax and 
advocating independence of all 

political bosses of any party.
Mr. Aldridge, his opponent content- tinnMnaeil W^2wge^al Procîama1. 

re°gnar?end^
candidateè  ̂déclarai for reâpr^lty 
MtionCf2^da and employes’ compen- 
.a*ido” act’ » parcels post, and a pos-
TmonTn & Siafe'^ridî£S
lohSt -de16ed^ban ‘hat df his op.

April 19— 
voters ofHELP OUT FAIRi-

over the contentious clause regarding 
the participât!-m of Canada in Empire 
niCTU be nS °f a high standard of 

Several minor

from theLOCAL MARKETS : WinœÆyE^eor*b*&i.En
tion of 1914.

STEWART, April 19.—An♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
COMM AND BB WILLIAM 

TOVM MACDONALD, ». ».
Son of Senator W. J. Macdonald 

of this city, who has been given 
command of H. M. D. G, S. *fiobe.

hold, a bag 
Woods, a bag....

lard, a bag ............

, per sack.................
m*b*g * * *
perPsack..

t 1.90
Lll Cornwall andSOI
1.60
2.00
1.76
1.86 •. There Is no .official government 

vey, but in order to prevent confusion 
the squatters have organized a sort of 
vigilance committee to band together 
and stand off squatters who try to 
jump the claims of original settlers. 
Ryus and Barber, sprveÿors, of Ketchi
kan, have been engaged to lay Sût'the 
townslte. The Vigilant, a boat belong
ing. to the Ketchikan Power qompany, 
ha* brought, a pilp driver^ and this is 
now at work driving piles in the tide- 
flats on which the town is. located. 
Squatters are working day and night 
building such rude abodes as* they think 
will hold good as title to their lots.

The first staking done was by a crowd 
from Ketchikan 
was transpiring soon -reached Stewart, 
and about 100 people went immediately 
£o»the scene and staked lots, so that 
.within a few' hours ‘the length 
breadth'* of the' Salmon river 
bristling with stakes like the back of a 
porcupine. At a subsequent meeting of 
the squatters the embryo . city . .was 
named Portland City, and the squatters 
broke bottles of champagne on their 
stakes at the christening. , A report has 

from Ketchikan that people from 
all over Alaska are trekking to the 
excitement, reporta of? the exceptionally 
rich surface showings up - the Salmon 
river valley having spread very quickly.

The1.76ck..........
1.86

for the appointment of a commission to 
investigate the ^subject of ■ vivisection, 

pr.. Flexner added

1.86per
was receivedFeedstuff*.

I that similar re- 
suits were being obtained in the case of 
Infantile paralysis, which ciaitned 2500 
victims in New York City and the Hud
son valley tit..two years, and’ which 
physicians would be absolutèly unable 
to cope With excepr for the dlsdoveries 
resulting from experiments upon ani
mals, and that in all the - experiments 
legding. to these ’discoveries there had 
not ; been a single instance of suffering 
or cruelty inflicted upon the animals us
ed. Besides. Dr. Flexner, Prof. Frederick 
S. Lee, of the college of physicians and 
Surgeons of ' Columbia Umvèraity, add 
Dr. W. B. Cameron, of the : Harvard 
medical school, spoke, in, opposition to 
.the proposed, bill’àa the representatives 
of the American Medical association of 
the State of New York and various sci
entific laboratories- of the state.
„ „ „ , Advocated by Frederick
P. Bellamy, of Brooklyh; secretary "bf 
the Society for 464 Prevention of Abuse 
lit Vivisection, tend othersi They, Urged 
that some fifteentihunuuie societies-were 
beWnd the bill, and. the. belief .existed in 
many locaiitiea .that titere, are abuaee In 
the practice of vivisection which should 
be investigated. ir,w i

b-r—

lbs. 1.66
166 lbs................... ..
er 100 lbs. ..........
\ lbs. ___ ____
per 100 lbs. .... 

i. per 100 lbs. ...
106 lbs. ................
ley, per 100 lbs... 
per 100 lbs. .... 
per 100 tbs. ....
i. per 100 lbs... 

eal, per TOO lbs.. 
River, per ton...

1.76
1.70
1.06 they t were2.26
1.76
1.96
2.66
1.60
1.66
2.35
3.25

@25.00
16.66

year
or mineral claim 
railway.23.06

TO START DAILYper dozen 
per dozen IS melee

was.27%
SERVICE SHORTLYThe news of whatlb. .16

£5be:: .16
.16 Iroquois Will Return to Victoria-Seat

tle Route and Will Give Daily 
Service.

lb. .16

flats was.110.16•nrVpeVX**.* 
i6ry, per lb.... 
y. per lb...........
Creamery, lb..

Meets.

.46

.46
*The bill was Within the next.40 few weeks, the 

steamer Iroquois of the International 
Steamship Company’s fleet, will- re
turn to the Seattle, Port Townsend 
and Victoria run. Although the time 
of the inauguration of ttfe service and 
the sailing and departing schedules 
have as yet to -be drafted, .the oil- 
burner will return to the'run -as soon 
as the traffic between the two cities 
warrants a second vessel. - This will 
Be-about the second or third week in 
MAy. - ■ \ t r t

- * i .^r: A- McArthur, who, duMng the
of. the1. Americen vessels 

•has 1 been engaged At Seattle; has "re
turned; to itib city tb; make prepara
tions for the forthcoming service ànd 
to open his offices again. The Iri- 

l8r being completely
overhauled, preparatory to entérlng 
this service and will be completed 
within à couple of weeks. A schedule 
similar to that operated last year will 
be brought Into effect this

46

-68@.20 
.16®.25 
.15®.20
.180.20

1.66
.16 #.16

.260.16

.18®.25

lb .. ,
per lb , 

! per lb. 
each Lib. ...........

lb., live weight. 
L per lb. ............ % $-A\s ’

Vegetables. . TRAITDR; IN CAMP -
.25

! JOHNSON MAPS.26 - ." I ■ JÎ«!lC. -T 1
-Winnip^B Newspeper Man éé*k»'Pro- 
* ..fit jby Slandering Cian.de in 

Reporta Sent to Statee.

WINNIPEG, -April 1».—A Winnipeg 
newspaper man has made an offer- to 
Çer*eln United States railway CO moan 1rs 
tecsu-pply them with a' news service de
rogatory to Canada. - These facts have 
been reported to J. Bruce Walker,

. ml*«loner of Immigration, and lie is p:e-

FOR MmyjpSMaga^a
» Mr.'Waiker 

is employed

.68

.02

.66

.16

.25

.56 i;it; o- IEft r sack!!Pe
lb. 2.25 ».per l!

16per lb............ .04
.66
.8»b. .6 Early to Rise and Early to Bed 

With Hard Training Between 
—Jeffries Busy in the Gym-- 
nasium-

U.) ...
“V.; hisi* year..15

.25 /lian) 3 Ibe. .. 
Ida), per lb.. 
obe). each.... 
aealem, lb ....

Fruit.
■ lb. ......

.î_:“ ONLY THREE KILLEDMayor 6f St. John
ST ,à®» April 19—Aider- 

man- J. H. Fink was elected mayor to- 
day by’a majority of 2,383. H4s op
ponent only pqlled 997 votes.

Dry Town in Quebec
MANIWAKI, Que., April 1».—The 

town council last night refused to 
grant any liquor licenses. Seven hotels 
a|?d five liquor stores are thus put out 
of business.

.10
.5

Early Reports of Disaster on Trans
continental Read Were Much 

Exaggerated. .
ïri speaking of the mat 

stated thlft tbis. jhan, *

^|th -jgweue of United
States farmers to Cah&da. These are 
the lines which serve the south, central 
and southwestern states. One of these 
letters has been, forwarded to Mr. Wal
ker by the prestijept of a railway who
Ta3 Î.T blg a ma? W have, any thing to 
do with such a campaign.

The proposal |s-‘ that a telegraphic 
new-s service should be sent to tile com- 
panjes, and that tpey should distribute 
the Items to various newspapers in the 
towns along these lines. Payment was 
to be on a basis,of a certain sum per 
line. It was to deal with’ agricultural 
and climatic difficulties which new ar
rivals meet* In western Canada, the idea 
being to dissuade farmers from leaving 
their native states. *

• ii ÿ-1 i
Commander William Baifour 

Macdonald, Son of Senator 
Macdonald to Have Charge 
of Canada's First Warship

.30
.25®.60 
35®.40

ed.

.25 MONTREAL. April 19.—Full details 
of the accident on the Transcontinental 
Railway at Crococaehe, in which 
men were reported killed, reduced the 
nunAer to three killed and six injured. 
-The accident was caused by a tempor
ary bridge giving way under a train.

OTTAWA, April 19.—Mr. Doucet, the 
district engineer in charge ùr that sec
tion of the N.T.R. where the accident 
occurred, received a long disfknce tele
phone message from Harvey Junction 
this afternoon informing him that four 
men had been killed iri the landslide 
and ten injured, contrary to reports 
formerly received. The accident 
curred 164 miles from Québec.

CHICAGO, April 19.—Johnson said 
his daily programme when he arrives 
at Ocean Beach will be as follows:

6 a.m.—t)6n the spiked 
take a 10-mile hike over the roâds, ac
companied by two trainers.

a»bi.—Rub down and breakfast.
. 10 a.m.—Punching the bag iri the 

gymnasium.
3 P»m.—Boxing for at least Id rounds, 

all rough work and rio burlesque style 
of boxing.

10 p.ra.—Go to bed.
“That wiîr'be my daily task until the 

I time of the fight,” said Johnson. “Be- 
tyveen these hours I will take spins in 
rest au*c^*lbb**.e an<^ a fsw , minutes’

2.50@3.50 
.10®.1214 James S. Havens, the 

candidate is a lawyer, and 
partner of

successful 
.. , a former

Tomoc, i ,?e Iate Congressman 
^ Brcck Perkins, whom he suc- 

. ceefls. He wa* born in Weedsport, N. 
!.. In 1859. He was graduated from

tnitted to the bar in IB86 
practised law here

ida) .15 25) box.......... .25

The excellent progress made with 
this chief piece of thé session’^ legis
lation today was especially gratify
ing, In view of the fact that the bill 
contains no less than 53 clauses. With 
the disposal tomorrow Of the bill, the 
end of the session will be well in 
sight.

After the reporting of the bill, the 
House settled down late tonight for a 
session with Hon. Mr. Pugsley on his 
public works estimates.

The Purchased Cruisers 
The purchase of the two cruisers, 

the Nlobe and the Rainbow, was dis
cussed at considerable length. 
Wilfrid' in reply to numerous ques
tions, said that the Nlobe would be 
stationed
Gulf Coast as a training ship, 
described the Nlobe as a vessel of 
11,000 tons displacement, carrying 
six hundred men and armed with 16 
6-inch guns and two submerged tor
pedo tubes. She was built In 1897 
and commissioned in 1902. Sir Wil
frid said she had cost the British gov
ernment £664,661, and In gétting her 
for *1,076,000 from the Admiralty 

j Canada had obtained a good bargain. 
Answering a question by Mr. Borden 
was to the effect that the cost of the 
keeping up of the Nlobe for the first 
year would be *140,000, for the sec
ond year *146,000, for the third year 
*150,000,. and a similar amount for the 
fourth year. The upkeep of. the Rain
bow would cost for the first and sec
ond years *110-000 each and for the 
third and fourth years *115,000.

Major Currie evinced some curios
ity regarding the Nlobe. 
obsolete, and unless the government 
had bought her she would speedily 
have been dismantled and sold for 
Junk.
ville boilers, stating that it was diffi
cult to get stokers to work with these 
boilers on account of the danger of 
scalding.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 
Mejdr Currie was more of a warrior

on4l£?
Major.

Commenting, the Premier said the 
Nlobe,was well fitted for the purpose 
for wMcfi she was bought viz., a 
training ship. He also thought she 
was cheap at the price. Admiral 
Klngsmill had made favorable re
marks on her and on his advice the 
purchase was made.

Mr. Borden: “Will she he a fighting 
or training shJpT’

Sir Wilfrid (laughing) 
ship.”

The Premier added that the Nlobe 
and the Rainbow could train 425 men 
and 450 officers at a time. That was 
their capacity.

shoes and
♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦

Mourn Mexican Premier.

Éi$WSü|ÉElSi
Senor Marestal. 'to be stationed at Halifax, as the first

Blockade at Port Polho I Tar‘hlp °f tbe navr of Canada that la
oiocxaae at Port Colborne to be. News to this effect was r«-

PORT COLBORNE. Ont., April 19.— ceived here yesterday. The Nlobe, 
tho8ho<thttlnig aake« of Icq driven into which is refitting at a British naval 
hWküflt fh4 nle[ht have caused a dockyard for her new service. Is ex- 
biockade at the entrance to the lock pected to reach Halifax on July loth 
ÎTJZl UP-bound. boats are unable to Commander Macdonald lias been serv- 

Ta>' tbr?u*f1 until a change ing as flag commander of H M s vic-
SevS, boam ie8 dlts.nfa to-‘be lake. tory; stationed at Portsmouth having 
Seven boats are detained. I been appointed to that petition In Feb-

Wioh . j ruary, 1907. He was also in command
wages Increased of the Fire Queen.

-„.NÎ°=^TRP'1L’.. APtil 19-*-TJie Mont- The appointment of Commander Mac- 
real Street Railway tqday announced donald to the Canadian government 
an unsolicited increase of a cent per well known naval officer, after his 

pe/ ?* the three thousand course on the Brlttania began his sea 
conductOM and motormen in its em- service in Canadian waters, joining H 

„The,Qlncreaae makes the mini- M. 3. Royal Arthur as a midshipman, 
mum rate 19 cents per hour, and the I when that vesel was flagship of the 
maximum 21 cents, the latter rate also ! British squadron at Esquimau. He was 
carrying free uniforms. I given his promotion to a lieutenancy at

Esquimau, and went from here to Brit- 
Traffic Blockade at Sault iBh waters when the vessel was ordered

DETROIT, Mich., April 19.—Because î10"1®' He has served with distinction 
of a blockade of vessels at Sault Ste ln tbe Royal N»vy. and was decorated 
Marie, President - Wm. Livingstone of I by.H- L H- Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany 
the Lake Cartiers’ Association,’ is on the occasion of the Kaiser’s last visit 
sending out notices to vessel owners to England. . Commander Macdonald 
setting forth the additional régula- was dl8Patched to meet the incoming 
tions for aproachlng the Sault canal °erman cruiser with the Kaiser on 
The blockade is due to the fact that hoard and reached the vessel in a thick
the American locks will not open till *“*• His clever navigation ___
May 1st, and the capacity of the Can- marked attention by ■ the German 
adian lock is overtaxed.

it. was ad- 
and hasarriages, Deaths *

.ever. • since.
though active in democratic politics 
he has never before- held public office!

oH,ethe’^rdsecdhoti,’a tyPlCa‘ Dem0Crat

Al-

BO»».
rU 18th, at 
. C, the

Po Mr. and Mrs. 
m Friday, April

-At Victoria, 
o Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
daughter.
St. Joseph’s hospital, to 

rs. Lasman, on April Etli,

415 William street, Vlo- 
on Sunday, April 10th, to 
L. J. Elder, a daughter.

of Capt. G. 
n, 916 Collinsori street, a

At St. Joseph’s hospital, 
lnst.. to the wife of Reg
ird, of Oak Bay avenue, a

the Maples, 
wife of W. S. OC-Senator Halo’s Prediction

AVpusJA, Maine, April 19.—A’let- 
ter from Senator Hale to Byron Boyd, 
chairman of the Republican state 
committee, in which he declines to 
engage In a conflict for the senator- 

ship was received by Chairman 
Boyd today. In the letter Senator 
Hale does not refer to the condition 
of his health, but instead calls atten
tion to the fact that he has been given 
what no other man dn Maine has re
ceived, five unanimous nominations 
.for continuous terms in the senate, 
and saya.lt seemed not fitting for him 
to make a personal contest for the suc-

A. T. 
1st, at DUTIES REFUNDED

Papke Alto Assists
BEN LOMOND, CaL, April 19.—Billy 

Papke will Jojn James J. Jeffries in a 
few days and .shape the latter’s training 
quarters while, training for his next 
fight, ’yyhlch probahjy
g^.njfce&’«f

gr^m frotti Papke today asking if he 
have gaining acçpnjmodation 

• with Jeffries arid Berger, after consult
ing Jeffries, wired a reply that ar^ 
rangements could be made ,.for him.
Jeffries put in a strenuous Sunday.
A «large crowd of visitors came to the 
camp and promptly at noon Jeffries, 
attired in his "gym” togs, appeared iri 
the gymnAsium q,nd began an endur
ance exhibition .with the pulley weights.
For half an hour Jeffries hauled away 
at the weighted ropes and then, follow- 
ed.witii ,shad°w bP3(ing, rope skipping 
haff ba^ Punching^.for an hour and a

Jeffries explained that his prolonged 
session with the chest weights was for

pitching the Pest ball. Hg returned fo identity8 Iumber mlU dlscoVered his 
crimp in the evening.

B. C., on Sir Wood Pulp of Certain Claes from 
Ontario and Quebec Entere 

States Free.
»

Italians in Canada 
ROME, April 19.—The immigration 

authorities have; for some time been 
studying the possibility of encourag
ing emigration to Canada. ■ With this 
object an attempt was made recently 
to, discover how many Italians emigrate 
at present to the Dominion

on the St .Lawrence andV
will be withHe WASHINGTON, April. 19—Customs 

duties assessed on . mechanically 
ground tvood pulp, made from puip- 
wood cut on private lands in the pro
vinces of Quebec and Ontario, by cus
toms officers along the Canadian bor
der are to be. refunded, according to 
an announcement made today by Mr. 
Curtis, assistant secretary of the 
United States treasury. A large num
ber of entries made at Plattsburr 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Ogdens- 
burg are affected .toy the ruling of the 
department.

To the wife
present time, the .figures relating to 
the total number of foreign immi
grants yearly entering Canada do not 
afford any indication regarding their 
nationality. The Canadian authori
ties place immigrions in twb cate
gories, English-speaking and non- 
English soaking. The formef average 
76 per cent, of the total Therefore 
the number of . Italian immigrante 
would seem to be very low. The ma
jority of Italians hound for Canada, 
however, pass through the United 
States,, and may be therefore included 
under the category of Engllsh-speak- 
ingr. So far as the. Italian authorities 
have ascertained, between 1900 and 
1909 about 57,000 Italians emigrated to 
Canada. By comparing the figures 
With the last census ln 1901, when the 
Italians In Canada numbered only 
10,834,, proof Is afforded that Italian 
emigration to Canada is increasing.

Senator Hale takes occasion to pre- 
dict that “should the Democrats carry 
the bext house of repesentàttves, wi:h- 
ln 30 days of the opening of the next 
congress a free trade tariff bill will be 
sent to the senate, in which Maine’s 
ptnclpal Industries and interests Will 

.be marked for slaughter.”
Mr. Fees’ yiew

BOSTON, April 19.—Congressman 
Eugene N. Fobs, who was one of the 
principal speakers "at the r»lly for 
James S. Havens lp Rochester, N Y., 
on Friday n|ght, had the following to 
say of Ha vens’ election t onight : “it 
was the Payne-Aldrich bill that de
feated Aldridge. While there were 
other contributing causes, I will ad
mit, the issue there was mainly an 
honest revision, of .the tariff and Can
adian reciprocity.' The pledge made 
by the Republicans that they would 
make an honest revision is 
people’s mines.

“This result means only one thing, 
and that is that , qll, the chaps who 
voted for the Payne-Aldrich bill have
got to go. AWetv and Hale have HOQUIAM, April ,19.—That sporting 
already been taken Ill, haven’t they? blood runs hot within the breast of the 
And there will be a lot more who will American Indian was attested here to- 
be taken ill or will not riin or some- day when 100 braves on the Qulhault 
thing else will happen. The old-time reserve called on- the Indian agent and 
leaders have had their innings, and deposited with- him a large sum of 
the time is turning strongly against money which is to be expended for 
them.” ■ tickets fo the ’Jeffrles-Johnson pugil

istic encounter-next July. The money 
placed In the hands of Uncle‘Sam's rfe-

OTTAWA Anri] ____ _ r „ presentatlve -Includes transportation
ht- hLT Eaecellee, I charges-to San Francisco ami all tn-

ntt , alde."de-camP to the cidentai ■ expenses. The red men were
Governor-General for the past few particular to specify that their seats 
not "return. ^ for England. ; He will should be as near as" possible to the. 
not return. ring, and announced their Ifflentton-to

• ’’’st

!ID.
DEAUX—Miss Margery 
a® married yesterday 
Mr. Edgcumb Plnchin at 
church, Victoria West, 
W. Cooper officiating.

given away by Mr. .1. 
thwaite, M. P. p., 0f Na- 
î. W. Floyer acting as

Drowned in Saskatchewan
EDMONTON,' April 19.—After flying 

ror two months in the water, of the 
river here, the body of J*s, McAttan- 
ney, of Strathcona, was found

I

this

She was attracted 
Em

peror, and he was given a high Ger
man decoration by the imperial visitor. 

Cruiser .for Great Lakes I Thc N1<»be, an armored cruiser, has
HALIFAX, April 19—The govern- been Purchased by the Canadian gov- 

iheht cruiser, Canada, will leave short- *™ment( for service in the Atlantic with 
ly for the Great Lakes. Captain thB fru’3er“ the Bristol class that 
Knowlton will take her as far as are t0..be bullt and H. M. 8. Rainbow, 
Montreal, where he will transfer to a smal,er ves»ei, has been purchased to the Slmcoe and bring that tiïïine? 1 CO“e to EsaulmaIt’ 
to Halifax. Mr. Stewart first officer 
of the Canada, who has been in Eng
land taking a special course of in
struction, will take charge of the Can- 
Traitor ln Camp

Îdied.
Punday. April 3rd, at 905 

Parkersburg, West Vir- 
Jane, beloved wife of W. 
Jd mother of Mrs. J. w. 
jrs. T. Dunn, Fern wood

k Ron ath Jur.bt!lef h^Pital. 
r-’,,on the 7th inst
Piiî2fcr0f ^,InwXerneSshire’ 

y of Metlakalitla, 
j <oth year of his age 
ffîjhÿy- April nth. Rob. 
ratlow, aged 64 years, 
take place ln Vancouver

R"th« iltb Inst., at St. 
Mtal, Duncan Nichol Fin- 
L4< y«Ars, a native of

,H11}on Keith, 
pondon, England, aged 54

He also criticized her Belle-

*
in the Killed in Quebec Mine

SHERBROOKE, Que., April 19,—A 
tragic mining accident occurred at 
about 1 o’clock yesterday, when 1 
a mine foreman named Jim Sheridan 
was buried beneath tons of rock an j 
earth. Sheridan and a number of 
were at work- at the old McCaw

INDIANS GOING. John than on sea.
same as you,” retorted theA * LONG SHOT VICTOR

TO BIG BATTLEDEPEND VIVISECTION

1: 'J Dr. Flexner and Other Experts Speak 
of Benefits Derived From Ex

periments.
LONDON, April 19.—Lagos,

♦ 10Q to 7, won the Great Metro
's politan stakes today. Chariton,
♦ 10» to 6, was 2nd. and Relish,
♦ 20 to 1, third. Also ran: Sub- 

mit, Father Blind, Oliver II
♦ Admiral Togo HI, Bridge of
♦ Erin, Gllly .Collum, Laughing
♦ Mirror, Altitude, St. Mabyn, Is-
♦ lington, Green Detection, Storm
♦ Finch, Black sell, Creator, Or-
♦ chestrelle. Enthusiastic Lad
♦ Bachelor’s Chance, Jack’s Green.

♦ men 
cop

per mine on the Capelton Road. This 
mine has been closed for a time, and 
an effort wàs being made tb re-start 
operations. Sheridan advanced to the 
mouth Of tbe’’ mine and the staging, 
'which was rotten, gave way. precipi
tating him Into" the pit, nearly 90 feet 
in depth. A cave-in followed. A 
Sang-' of men have worked ail fore
noon, but as yet the body has hot 
béén recovered. Deceased was about 
fifty ÿears old, and leaves a large fam-

HALIFAX, April 19—The Nova 
Beotia Steel & Coal Co_> hill, which 
gives, the directors, without a meet- 

. Ing. of tbe shareholders, power to Is
sue new stock, bringing the capital 
op to ten minions, passed its second 
reading in the House this afternoon • 
The btU, as introduced in the legisla
tive council", provides in addition that 
at least eight of the directors must re
side In Nova Scotia, but that body 
eliminated this clause.

♦
ALBANY, N. Y.. April. 19.—For every 

monkey used in the experiments which 
led to the discovery of the 
cerebro spinal meningitis a score of 
lives have been saved already in this 
state, and scores of hundreds will be 
saved in the future, was the declaration 
of Dr. Simon Flexner, director of the 
Rockefeller lnetttute, before the

cure for

t

.< fT:

•o-“A training»
Lord Lascelies Leavesthe family residence 

*.*"!*• on the 17th inst.! 
loved wife Of Cornelius 

1 26 years and 8 months 
alorenzo, California. finance committee today at th<$ hearing 

of the Bayne-Goodspeed bill, providing]
ily.
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Science Expounded From An En.™ Chain
It is very interesting matter for speculation and theTa^s"andnote" Tlfwe'hl hundreds °f passengers, the other is a small no resemblance what

as to how, on Darwinian principles, wings immediate steps existing or as yet found ‘in tw^nersonscarrying -but one or taken by these creature" in thd^natiTraT^n”" dinate, >ove, of food and of a certain kind of
have come into existence in the different kinds /ossl1 state between the passive parachute present devpllf d buzzmg about llke a %■ The ditions of life. There is no more astonish b?» °ye. ?f dlsP ay which is natural to them in their
of animals whièh possesT them. l" wiU be %£!?£* T1 «CESSÉS attCmptS at “show” '“ ÏÏZFlJïrS&S f6^ wlth <>« -other. But all those ex-
readily admitted that it must be in many cases bat, withlts^eton^atld^hnnl0^ wi“g of ^ WeIIs' two classes of flying'machine
a great advantage to an animal to be able to ports of thewiSem’bSZiKL" ÏÏTÏ V*} machine
fly, and that even the imperfect approach to are -«rely absent in the flying sfuiïels èî centrafbÿ’^th f
flying-which amounts to nothing more than a gW bod H *h- ™ah*?** A leg, and vines or blades rSatSfrom^t ThehJ1 L ’

* power of taking long leaps, or of descending a Pr,.mary attachment, was inserted into ' a hlndle and T b y °ped to
with .some buoyancy through the air, mus! ^vfcpedlso a^embra^ ^ T”d a muscular movements 8

more B-gX'S'otowSdSS £ Siîg ofibi“h & XijgG

5ÂSavœéîSi ---F rt-îSMlîMÆrEHSs sas EraEïHHFFF
E^SspMSSSÂS E’S'E-HC-S -.===.■=■ “~ SgïTsïàcondition was that o$ a creature walking on its rather than fins. g was th^m rhae/°P a”e *Ô rA gIldlng movement, If . ~ trainer (with the interestin exception of one
hind legs, as the kangaroo does, and as the --------- Zse ft, F"d the same is the must Tvafl himself^f h-° -fly !* seems that he individual), in a state of suppressed revolt,
Sraï^±;rf rik* «2?sarinr'~*•^<— r-Fsrsrsg ss,

»dïdit:hv;r^h“her,s &,uielt”F?Fs@s »“ £<fi?wsa» ™*.-ssi—2s.tfeZ2r“Trvftht FT$SFFsa=«ss ssûtsÆT

rSSSsr--?

air esSdlllv when hshL^P d -e °n the ÜK'SS ,<>jpn- We have seen in the no prospect of such power being obtai ed. hausted m the ditch, Not knowing how to trained. His method did not con® ist ü bullï

E„Hdf Eâ'SHilCO;,lf.?.vor Kt,hLwTU,,“ s“m’ th“ »= wings ??““»“! <•' * iiying-machine ,o',« ”S Our flying.!,™ ift *fw sufficient rSti„?‘ The £,“ ïïL V 5
pers ’’ Md the di powerful “flap- "^e ar'sen by the enlargement and modifies- tam lts balance, to turn, stop, and reverse in tbe,f anxious attempts to control the balance the result of a selection bv orlrniW mtf f
power of flight Th. a?g«lr^ent of the ^ P^te-l.ke gills which existed right alI s°r^ of wind and weather It is a very re" °f ,he aefoplane, are like the baby leLnine to the one ip eight. Those who deChTin Sfn-

*-bird. It is important tn rF rh ln?IPle,nt ,-nsects R at'c ^ae (or young stages) of and that, as we see in our movements in stinctive series.of responses to dangerous dis- natural movements of animals in their natural
broad linht ‘ that n 18 by the “fF®J*1* the day-flies, and gnats one pair *katlng and cycling, this sense can be called ,ocat' ns, ?f balance (as the baby eventually surroundings. Our brother animals h=-Jl hi
quill-feathers that the "w”g,”SU/!hCet.-0j great come vlbJaUn8 S‘H-plates hale be- upon to set the muscular movements at work do.®®) whilst they continue to use the present bred to those perfect poses to that finenl«
V.,oped « eg» % - *• b"d * *• S?ra Fr53^2^ S$S ^

fhrough gn appropnat^machanism. S.ÏSïS'l»

WUhe " Inugihitiou of M H. Q EESÜzE£F'FF“wwtn”-“ wM j& ofs ilSaSlîF 5? B-—F5 Msgt s

doubt that this wing took its orinin in = V^r d ?ome 3°° years hence, when flying ma- their swimnrimr nimlËi'^V aS,',t guides m my opinion, good and enjoyable Certain nF 6gS the bldding of the spur and whip

555S?^ mmmm rnrnmm mmm IÜÜS
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BESsrafc, s-tt- ™«-have left the second of Mr. sea-lions which occasionally fs to h! « J” *hlb?t,ons of. performing animals in which the 
f of; {'y>ng machine out of circus or music-hlT The implrt!lt Wnf it u ^ °r, th<^ron club are used to terrorize a 
nachme was suggested, no that the animals are not taSlTLB tt **U&vl wdd animal should be recognized as 
W(ng-room toy of many years acquire what we may till the®-h,hf« d the d-sgusting cruelties which they are, and 
'Ody with four obliquely-set tion”; they already have that MtftlÆST f°hfb(lted' 1 Iately saw an exhibition in Lon- 
radiatmg from it The body oped to an astonishing degrle Th|™ mere' f„°dL°„ Perfor™l.ng Hons which filled me with 

andle and a string ly trained to annlv Le are I?SI8fnatlon- ^ 1S> no doubt, a wonderful thine
does when spinning a muscular movements guided bO it "in T noveî * man, a weakling in muscle, but a demon 
? was pulled, and the and previously untrief S v , m the power of inflicting pain and terror
ie ceiling"or high into delightful feature in the performan^b' th^ t^'6 t0,bul^ and drive a couPk of

1".,rapld. rev* the animals are proud of their own «mi t„j „ „ L :hese,splendld. cats—making a mock

BAIT—BITES—A’

(By Richard L.
All Rights Reserved.

Confession is good for 1 
a time, many years ago n 
trout, and I wanted them 
with bait. I was chechacc 
usual mistakes of the 
ing out to Canada to 
way of outfit; for instaned 
of my last remaining sew a 
my ticket from Liverpoq 
purchasing what the gun 
Road had assured me was 
weapons to take into the 
the great unexplored Wes 
ter, at the same time caref 
all my rods and fishing ta 

Stopping off at Nelsor 
ered that a somewhat Iig 
lery than the half-inch sho 
haye been more suitable 
head of the blue grouse a1 
was all the use I found foi 
distance of the Kootenay 

|e to realize that I had 
not bringing out the ol 

<ted.

of inflicting pain and terror, W
youn]
mal

ent

!m
■

I /
(&«:. Jf t It was in the spring of
j” had prevented me from m 
1 the usual mistakes of the i

man, and bringing out a c 
of money with which to pur 
tangible than experience an 
knowledge of human natun 
myself within a very short 
the country being initiated 
of prospecting for minera 
who, for a grubstake, had c 
the part of initiator.

To break me in easily, 
the foxiness of his kind, 1 
short trip down the Kooten 
by the riverside would be 1 
discovery of mines rivaling 
richness, which would ena 
turn to the Old Country a 
tinction.

!
1:

I

«
Truth to tell, I was not! 

on this point or so intoxkl 
air treatment as he.appeal 
agine, but the open-air lifj 
always hankered for, and fd 
was gloriously content.

There was just one crund 
What man who ever was a 
hoped to be, could look on tj 
nay and not be itching to wi 
man was careful to explain j 
not do to go at the prospa 
hard at first, and so, when 
enquiries as to the fishing 
river, and had peeped over tj 
bank into the deeps of a traj 
seen the beauties swimminj 
he had no objections to ma 
tion that I should take a da 
town and get some fishing 
to try for some of those trod 
and wanted very badly.

When, however, I begad 
best kind of flies to get, 1 
upon myself the full force 
Flies were not what was w 
were alright for the “dude 
sport, they could fool with f 
to, but what we wanted waj 
should not get with flies, bu 
edly would get, and all we I 
So I was enjoined to get a j 
hooks, and he would guard 
pole cut from the bush and] 
a rotten log, I would be a| 
trout I wanted. It was aga] 
but he knew the country | 
fish, and I was anxious to la 
teach me in other matters, a| 
offend him ; also for financid 
want to buy a new fly-rod, a| 
a “pole” seemed to my mini 
sible ; therefore I was obedi

[
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not
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Beautÿ of the Back hjs motor car, and found: it reached a speed of 
thirty-two miles an hour. Odd Marriage Customs■O

Baclcs, as

SSSrrS PxSÜiEtes! sËztê ~ “ ■ FrF "I
of the Venus de Medici, whifli is shaoelv hut tblIjj? a woman can wear. tess first finds out what ;= th Ph^j , T,he bos" gl. ,She 18 expected to give a din- an eating-house coffee-cup, and would not
heavy. The modern back as we hatr. h i i i 0 sbow tbe back seems to m to be abso- color__as a shower î« 1lei,-ii b(lde s favorite ner prepared with her own hands, as a test of ^usty be described as frail.
glimpses of it, has less weight and more ex- nÜk^thewai^slî ^ld i"6 from the “ltimate Wend, she likely knowFthe7 colfr J** education she has received. If she pleases brid^Md11"1 hWh°hWiShCS- t0 dance with the
pression. ® m°re CX ^Vbe in thl int^tl^ fCVC?15d seems to Suppose pale blue is the falorite color The ? gU6StS 11 is taken not only a8 a proof that bCfn Said’ a11 are in honor

I use the word expression because that is the grounds of both beaut? lid mldwtv°/t littklotls'lm'1 invitations as informal i Wel1 quallfl=d for her new position,, but ver and throw it into the plUZ
precisely what I mean. Backs are like far.c would be well if we saw more undraoed backs friends tr. ’ aSkJn?,a dozeR or 50 of the bride’s that her Parents have trained their daughter has succeeded in breaking or chinnino-1
They reflect thoughts and emorilnfa^fn 1”? ^wer undraped fronts XStïefof trilfto ge^ Can S° almost invincible pMcfpIk^CTe won
profiortion to their power of expression are * pera house' exact shfde the bridal,'kts h" ln ,the In Norway, however, things are not quite the.honor he seeks. Few succeed in making
fhey beautiful. Now a heavy back is like a ---------------o---------------- a fragment in », v „ bkes best, and enclose so promising. The Norwegians are alwavs an ,mPressron upon the plate for less than av*d f.«. „ saggcL. „ *»,%* HAVENS IN CAPTIVITY taK 5l“âw,hï, Ï, S' S’ Vying put the best looTI“Ld anÏTh? “n,“ T mo”“

Z&tfi i‘-V . ^ , have oc»pi,h

must conclude that the thin back is the most -hoteTa? Kmgus"siehe Tlfble yafd °f the Star blflre’th aSk that the gifts be sent the day It is said that a young man went out to seek crowd is apparently as poor^as^t"anwell b*6

” » -- « - = “Fr^topveher,imi,ocoop,e5 r h"s,to,,ing-

"«ring of*Ae^ShMeTblX'ÆoK'lS' !h^fmdiSy oFTftfï ’ F""”r^™' Ô"”»«Uv« mêLd'ol "‘«hoîkingiy HOW ™EY MARRY IN CHINA

the sea, should be in motion. ’ thlr swIltmSt T ba£ °! I cbo=olate,or Packages are placed, hung from the ceiling of PV °ld °ne behlnd him- , o°“7£hlpcand marriage in China in the Lady’s
It must also be in proper proportion to the uently when such Httle frC‘ fhC T°°mù Wltl? streamers of pale blue ribbon . ,H? Y*f* Possessed one new shoe, and one • maki™„ i„hch1nl thTfe 18 theoretically no love-

size of the body. No rule of mere dimensions sentedf and generlllv mticld lhe8 ' prC" l u Cach package' Tt add8 to the merriment bUVhe made the mo8t °f it by pushing ria»«gare a™^d u ot life mar-
cân be laid down, but the eye instantly makes ing programme When , ! th? f amus- to have a verse of original poetry or an ant thv fu["!,t?re ln P,ace with it and keeping the , arfanged b7 middle-men or middle-
its relative measurements anil the taste^cept wilhL Uac” of Z Jre^S^rm35 ^ S*’ S,?gges/idg- b«f not namingFe article ^ “ItlsFrl ^ach oVell

propmio”’ ~ ■*» “ - “* S'a :ÆarPr skz. i S» ■ e “,d-

The shoulders should be wider than Aie blend of suspicion and desire grabbed F00/ ^gned to have the effect of stimulating curi- Then they called to, the daughter to come crooked stick'” “ThTbride be^ ** Called “a
hips. This will be denied, for it is not the fering in its^ powerful beakanHn-^0 ?S1 yfatber than satisfying it. The articles mil lnd pUl thmgs to rights- But the only new the unpaidServant or ladl! hdn T,68 V,rtually

sth«- iæsSSEF F*héîst ,»,s,iSsassSS^»*^Th”’,kh,' ^sMmed’to h“v, P̂"'" Î5SS$ be'k” *'h» «holdZS SS ^

Id ■■ ■P1 ■■
bïïrï S EEliiEEFF^s tts “F3*" ^ » » «L éHElHEtT-F^ imore so. For its expression is natural, and cL of raw meat on the floor of thei°r îbodTI? - ^ bended.knees before you. Hav you no ' hlmJllTW°U,-d d‘8' daughters as possiblî futme articks^fP'""11' ^
StSU b.,b. b_ Æ % certainly b.ve, »*. np tl, «SRS 335-2?

A COLOR SHOWER
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The Nelson stores in thoi 
full and up-to-date lines th 
do ill these days, and in the i 
I tried I could only buy hal 
the size I wanted tied on 
store I obtained another half 
ing these sufficient, started 
mile tie-counting walk to ca 
guilty next, morning as I s 
pool where I had seen the 
swimming in the clear wa 
heavy pole and a tight lin- 
more gut than that tied to t 
a liberal supply of fine fat v 
the old man had dug out of | 

away in town after thl

Av
:

<
was
bait fisherman ; it was a| 
ut it was a fall which 

chastening of spirit. I 
first grub and droppeej 
and hopefully into the wad 
,>f the eddy seized him and 
j. second or two, when a 
c:rough the water, and h 
struck, and the line tighten^ 
strong, the pole was ditto, aj 
were to “yank” him up onto] 
to play around with him and 
promised on the “yank ’ '' 
steady pull, and the fish 
hook came mine; my first K 
been hooked and lost. The 
out criticism of a lurid and j 
while I took the hook in m3 
to pick out a fresh juicy gr 
tion was at once obvious an 
the aforesaid criticism ; the
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XI N ii orts U alw,r t6$oitie annd of a certain kind of 
> natural to them in their 
fther. But all those ex- 
g animals in which the 
are used to terrorize a 

should be recognized as 
fs which they are, and 
|w an exhibition in Lon- 
is which filled me with 
oubt, a wonderful thing 
:n muscle, but a demon 
:ting pain and terror, ^ 
r and drive a couple of 
1 cats—making a mock 
:he king of beasts. But 
toman nature which is 
icle of the degradation 
tes it a joy to witness 
beast which stands for 
if majesty and strength, 
to which I allude 
pious antics on a see- 
proud confession of the 
tsting exception of 

of suppressed revolt, 
r of intolerable pain. I 
London circus coerced 
:s nose. The trainer 
the bear

1*081,1
BAIT—BITES—AND A BLANK

(By Richard L. Pocock) A second hook was tied on a , investigation there are three characters whir'i I?g!»beI *rue *bat there is an ecstasy about
AU Rights Reserved. ' impaled, a second Xer str»4‘ZW lend themselves especially to cross-™ ^ - T waT™of spring which cannot be

Confession is good for the soul. There was Performance of the first, and—the same6thin? at'?n, These are the angler, the shooting man from wi’to-nd 5! 5annot tel1 how much comes 
f time, many years ago now, when Tinted haPPened. ’ *he Same thmg and tbe golfer. These.Ire the me^whl have That V T h°W Tch from withôut "s.j)
trout, and I wanted them badly—and I .fished At the "ext bite, which came soeedilv as T fu Iest opportunity for mingling with the> h°nest and a true saying. The
with bait I was chechaco, and had made the the oth«r two, I tried to be a little more gemk if" the fine floweb of artistic ap- He7s too ILri “T X an abso,ute aesthete,
usual mistakes of the young Englishman com m my handling of the fish • the old timJTh,! Preciation. Out of them all the fisherman '= 5 too good a craftsman for that. He has
mg out to Canada to makeghis fortune in the exbausted his&vocabulary’and C?ief’ He it is who is, by repute most ad- ïon°WR T"658’ which cxacts Hose atten-
way of outfit; for instance, I had spent a few round more to my way of thinking His first dlcted to a sentimental nature-worship. He it Nainr»^5 he carmot be an utter Philistine. 
mv^Bclfet remamTmg sovereigns, after buying -ry ^ been “Yank him, yank him !” Now it |!fb.h° C aima for ,his sPort these more gentle The Field * 3 °W that—Gu-V C- Pollock in 
™Zn?cket {rT L[verpoo’ to Vancouver, in was Easy boy, easy does it!” But that trout lnfluences' «e who most often stars the "t-

what,the gunsmith in Edgeware 7as a Kootenay rainbow, and a large one and f y,essays ,n whlch he recounts the destruc- BIG GAMP HTIM °I'r“7----------
^3lhadaS!“,red.me was the very best of all however easy I might want to go, he was’of a he has wrought with passages devoted IG GAME HUNTING^ IN SOUTH AND
tI P°ns.t0 takf mto the dangerous wilds of dl.fferent way of thinking, and he remained [/thfr,to water-ousels than to trout, rather to CENTRAL AFRICA
ter inf unexpl°red West. a 50.110 Winches- with his brethren while I once more examined T habits of the otter than to the hate of fly Tn , ~
all ’mv theaSam jt]™L-CarefulIy leaving at home the hook, to find the same result. The old- more particularly to the varied life which teen! nee • tbe sm°ke"room of an African liner one 

m> rods and fishing tackle. Î!'/er breatbed hard, and delivered himself of a/0U/dbini> to the fragrance of the moor and tv and Af/ heai"iS ^ u W’th the utmost modes-
Stoppmg off at Nelson, I speedily discov- 2* m°st artistic and carefully-thought-out 2e lus.hness of the water-meadows than to -îoôstneH X T" a good dinner has

ered that a somewhat lighter piece, pf artil- Fnl th^ pr°famty 1 had ever heard, and hav- the serious purposes of the inexact science of tales^ ld-the y°ung hunters tongue, scraps of
ery than the half-inch shoulder cannon would h;™Ï relleved himself, requested me to “let ^nglng" No wet fly man ever returned from a T f tH t tbrow 8ome hght on the dangers

haye been more suitable for picking off the wAT 3 try"a He carefully selected a hook day °n a moorland. burn without remember- fn t, fa*crnatlc’ns o{ the big game hunter’s life
head of the blu grouse and fool-hens, which seco"d package while muttering Ren- lng t0 dra& m the curlew’s lonely cry No n6 tr?PIcal world.
was all the use found for a rifle within easy hto ™® T ^ °J the “nfortunatf who ma” ever waitéd for the southern t^ree-pounV P"6, b?g fe’low- when pressed, owned re-
? °f v1C Kootenay capital, and later I t^d î"f "Ur^tured(.tbe f‘rst lot, and, selecting er to c<?me UP again without, in theory Vin- 1“ 1° y tbatf was rather lame in one ki
came to realize that I had made a big mistake ihFn’ castbls hook upon the waters^ very observant of the meadow-pipif whi i Ü ac.c°4"t °j ,the inaccuracy of his shot^
n not bringing out the °id rods 1 knew and He did -în the H ° fVC a big one that time.’ P>Ped at his side. The fisherman really beI c ;arg.,ng buffalo. His second shot was not

®d’ that nart.V.Iil c,lear water we saw the father of ] ves’ or ,has been induced to believe that he sufficlent to finish the great brute, and he had
It was in the spring of the year.' Fortune his leaser desJenH0^famdy turtle past one of has a souI above the mere capture of’fish It u; TIf th?n. anxlous time hanging on with

had prevented me from making one more of Oldtimer struck ^ if"/ SC1^e the bait. Mr. ‘s "ot only the dry fly purist, the educated J u- We',fh/ t0 °ne of the buffalo’s horns to -
the usual mistakes of the new chum English- back whilf the^in3!*nk;fd-, a«d rolled on his g jr.who lsLmore concerned to rise the edu /! ,1"11^ fro™ being gored to death. Only I 0 -
oton’oned b>hg'h? uUi * considerable amount behind him like a whin the air nar^ tha^ to see him °n the table—in ’ hiîffto'Lhuncîng' k'lde and a long arm enabled ■ J Sportsman's Calendar
of money with which to purchase nothing more guage hto run f h' H,s stock of ’an- Pa«, perhaps, because the educated trout is I ° frce b,mself by a full stroke-stabbing t
fan£ble than experience and a more advanced feiteration of one short h t0 the Fh lftvanab|y % best of eating-who boas s 'I tnfemy tbro“gh the heart. Had he been I
knowledge of human nature ; therefore I found paratiVely mild monosvnli m'ld' that is com- 1'PT°J SOuL His rud« colleague of the we,ght-had h.s knife not been handy I
myself within a very short time of landing in Theresas â , ■ ' .0rtb and/h,e west makes a similar claim He rbtd „ f ,sh?ts not been so well aimed—had t
of nrosF r be"F m,t.iated,int0 the mysteries hook had not pulled^stratobt o".- ; the 'ill [“r flsh!® frankly for the Pot- But,"if wé Y bU^ ° ® f/!' charge cauSht him in the first
: rreCtml mineral by an old-timer, off short at the bend ThVh ’ u had, broken may bfheve him, he fishes also because the f ?%he X,ouldd not have been with us to re-
who, for a grubstake, had condescended to act gone to the nth», . * Thls hook-maker had world is so very beautiful. 6 ’ate his adventures.

6Ta,h °f/nitiat0r- . his hooks. * reme and over-tempered Now, these are laudable convictions Are , Anothe,; time he told us that tm having
To break me in easily, this old man, with We sought fresh A ■ . they also honest? Not, I think wholly so It been an old rugby three-quarters had just

short tl'-ne|S °f b,S kinf’’ had decided that a hooking rather smafler^kh J? -5“ hope of '"«st ™deed be a dead heart ’ which ®s not L , /'"l throUgh 011 one occasion. An e,i-
short trip down the Kootenay river and camps be a fish supper for ou^hs’t a llJas not t0 ft,rJred by the breath of spring upon the d e!ephant charged him, and the shot had
by the riverside would be likely, to lead to the from one store bent out^t day; t Every hook |ands, or by the opening of toe flow of,summer F pr°Ved fataL The elephant spread out its
I/7 °[m,lnes nvaling the Silver King in hook from the othef broke n«'gh’ every muthe water meadows of the vale TheanFw !v° gFeat ears to th=ir utmost width. Its rat-

richness, which would enable us both to re- per of the hooks okeoff short ; the tern- whose, business takes him to the ,ge tbng scream was terrifying ; its trunk was
teton °“ COU"lrï “ “Pi'»"-» o' dJ- '“»« *P™e «* to the :T\Wi,b blood PO“™« it. S» wS

m . far also from whft it should h= !FWBS VCry and J-me is-aware of the feast that is snre^H °n’y by swerving, dodging, twisting,
Truth to tell, I was not quite so sanguine wended our way back to ™ with^F aS We bef°rf him’ He do« care for the lights and d?ubllng.that the hunter kept out of refch un- .

air toeatménf Z h ,ntoxicat=d with his hot- g’e /rout, but with a resolution fir^planted' But"^ ^ by which is surroundedd fîtaTlS'îf Z? ^ Sh°uld"’ lle got in a rlved to posterity: others say that he left it
!LV he.appeared to fondly im- m the breast of one at least neve, = JF;„P1 Î d ®.ut ,hls appreciation is always subordinate to 1 shot at close quarters. He said that he engraven on those pillars which he erected
ahvav’sbhUt f,le °Pen"air 1,fe was what I had ?uch base methods for such worthy foe's Fls dete/Tllned purpose. If js accidental He "/ver worned much about dodging elephants, and trusted to preserve the knowledge of the
w^ -£LH? k<Ted f0r’ and f<?r a week or two I j1 was possible to try conclusions wfto n ls there because he is angler, not because he is ’ong as he had any trees to assist him. mathematicks, musick, and the rest of that 
was gloriously content. by methods more worthy boto S” them atoTf "at"re-Iove/> and his lovf of’nature k toeco, - keen /'T'" a "° lSma" presence °f mind to Pr«'o„s knowledge, and those useftd arts
ww'erewasJust °ne crumple in the rose leaf. a sportsman. . em and of sequence of his love pf sport. It is very diffi- keep.coo'and work out your theory whilst which by God’s appointment or allowance
22**“ was a fisherman, or ever —-----—o------ ----------- ' cult to separate judicjÿly the limits of hiS emo- to"™"?/3d1 speed zlSzag across a bog ; but and his noble industry, were thereby preserv- •
nSS and not fould’ook on that glorious Koote- NATURE AND THE SPORTSMAN may’ ^ that nearly all day his k game man 18 coolest when danger ed from perishing in Noah’s flood.

J •. , nay and not be itching to wet a line? The old “^«IbMAN eyes and mind are far-too much or»„ni»aX vu 18 greatest. ; v „ . These Sir have d,. •
man was careful to exjjlain to me thât it would It has become a commonplace of th* minutiae of his sport or art toP be con 1 Our hunting companion owned that he eral men, thàt have possibly e'ndeavotreclCto

d° t?. S'0 at the prospecting business too ceptions of the sportsman and the C°"' ®c,ûusJf concerned with the elements of na- hated hearmg the lion’s sinister breathing make angling more ancient than is needful of "

^^±15^

iSW.fit1 Msg$ *a,ht r
tarAwsf&t
sport, they could fool with flies if they wanted the wonderful “values” ^wîSrlftkland And ,f this be true, as I thinklt U Ff th ‘ims before being killed g * °f vlc" l I' °rl want,n8 those virtues my-
to, but what we wanted was fish, and fish we can put into Hi! skfes wF u Great Artist angler, it is more true of his mlleal, ’= L A wonnd»d , j’ b°aTSt that these were in my ancestors ;
should not get with flies, but fish we undoubt- so far as that Rut Æ haVC not yet 8°t is, for instance, little onnort , ' ? The^e nnp„lv“,ded h°n- unIlke a leopard, attacks and yet I grant, that where a noble and ancient
edly would get, and all we wanted, with bait phrase is crelton/.m Ne/Ure’ m Whistler’s indulgence in aesthetic satkfaFî X f°r ft ?Un S to fhl^d ^ 'S °ften Spoken of a “man,” desce"t and such merit meet in any man it
So I was enjoined to get a line and some bait girths ’of the olafn flL ^ least at the to shbot well, if he is to shoof «f»?8' If,he-18 l»nr,l,dPara5elfent of the “slinkmg” wound- 18 ,a double digification of that person ; so if 
hooks, and he would guarantee that, with a overtaken the ang"er toe^shoot^' Sbe has a proper consideration for othüs6 toero^s"1!^ u n s usnec t ed^re ^ ,UÇ.°n 'F victim from ant,q“,ty of angling which for my part
pole cut from the bush and some grubs, from the golfer in theTr htoits as th»t rg and manded from him a continuaT conr»ni,L awares a"d takes the hunter un- ? have "ot forced, shajl, like an ancient fam-
f , r Ia%J TUld be able to get all the them nature lovers with » »==?' ecT° deem on the matter in hand. His nervesZnTl? h , „ ,ly’be either an honour or an ornament to this
trout I wanted. It was against my principles has become as mufk *" \pass,on of worship must be always under ro!!,ff 1- and senses Hunters usually only shoot lions when thev vlrtu°hs art which I profess to love and 
but h, knew the eonntt? „d tlf, Vn.^s' call spSt.mS“ftedS “ bc k«™. «»Æ ZÏd £SS Î?SS ~ 6 .elf-pro,« ”o„ tÈ,^ ' f»“ »« 'he glldde, ,h„ I ,c.
fish and I was anxious to learn what he could part are-the ktodest anil Z/J°u he mOSt pied with the positions of other li d" f Lb“ly after e’ephants, for their valuable ^'dental menton of the antiquity of it, of which
teacli rne in other matters, and did not want to men. * most humane of beaters, with the marking of birds ^ f tusk?’ £S° bejng quite a small price to get for 1 sha 1 sfy ,no more> but proceed to that just
offend him; also for financial reasons I did not Yet the hprpfi , ,, the swift decisions necesfarv to If,’»» TF h apa% contamm8 over ioo lbs. of ivory—Em- c°mmendation which I think it deserves.J
!V“Fn.»”bUy 3 T? fly"r°d’. and fly-fishing with icon^Llm tos nnf arebo d enough, and a rude no room is lift for er“a!deS Nn mf’n f P're GaZette’ And first, I shall tell you what some have
a pole seemed to my mind the thing impos- ,,ar _ , . not hesitated to bring its crow- walk up partridges as on» nf -, v man can  — -o——— observed, and I have found it to h» i
stole; therefore I was obedient and yielded. consent has^shroned01 'f th,°1’ which comm°n and beaters, and yet treat the excursion Z™ READING KROM THE OLD MASTER truth’ that the very sitting by the river’s siefe

The Nelson stores m those days carried less fover {«modern tb= 8porisman nature- botanical survey. Even during thc îeisUr» / ------- MASTER is not only the quietest fnd fittest Mace fof '
full and up-to-date lines than they doubtless that all this is so m„ h S?,'dj pretty roundly, comes either whilst waiting for the »»;»» t Angling as an Art contemplation, but will invite an angler to it*

ÎT ThiC1 sbanftaïe ^t^d^^s^rf bdwï’n T ïl ** ^ °£ ^ottogf D° ^ator O. Sir, doubt not Îut that Ang- be maintained by turned

SESlEis Elssm ISsSfSe IPPbEeemore gut than that tied to the hook and with demands difficult birds, and many of then! the irolfer th f purpose of.h,s being. As for your leiirning The question is rather, whether qulet repose, and there make them
a liberal supply of fine fat white gmbswS He is a 8Uperior butcher, with th! bltfts Ms lame’ ^ to™!?’ if, ,he be °« tomewhFfFv'6 °f ,earning it? ** angling! reVelatl°n'
the old man had dug out of an old log while I VlS1°n* X,°Ur ?olfer has a11 his essence centred him^f he be on it *WieS Stli. shadow t * Ik P°^ry\mer} are to be born so:
was away in town after the tackle. I was a on a sma^ w^ite ball. He hits the ball as far what do#»* nn* * ’ out from his vision efn,uWItL lnc^natlons to it, though both
bait fisherman; it was a fall from grace, or ^ accurately as he can. He then walks himself Ind the^f H>bmUd!^itseIf between b a/h^ tva'tgvtened by discourse and practice: n .
but it was a fall which speedily brought f-ter.,lt,’-and 118 mmd is so concentrated on the the mav in hlnnm » ' H.e may be conscious of * he that hopes to be a good angler, must O the tangles, more than Gordian, of gut
a chastening of spirit. I impaled fny Poss.bihties of disaster, which-with thlhol! he! toe! tha!!rows COl'rSe- or of d’c ™ly bnPg t" inquiring, searching, X on a windy day ! O bitter east wind that blow-
first grub and dropped him carefully ~he..has opened up,” his ambitions are so notice the^eariv aLea!!/Iside'green-He may 8^r''n8 wit but he must bring a large measure eth d°wn stream! O the young ducks that,
and hopefully into the water. The currents 'yh°1/ occupied with an economy of strokes the field even !s IF!will? of s?me flower of 'J.f h°pe aTld patience, and a love and propen- between us and the trout, contend
■>f the eddy seized him and whirled him about that he wou’d nevcr notice a new Heaven and he notices toes! toiHIÜ f ? h?s ba”.- But 81ty t.° the art lt8e’f; but having once got and h.im for the blue duns in their
A second or two, when a silver streak shot a .new, earth yawning before him, unless he fixed and ia?I!f th'ngs. out of the tail of a practised it, then doubt not but angling will P tb^ bay grass behind us that entangles the
tcrough the water, and he disappeared. I mistook them for a new and particularlvfiend- thTfulUir add elolî?!? ^' ,Nature and Prove to be so pleasant, that it will prove to book ! O the rqcky wall that breaks It, the
struck, and the line tightened. The gut was '®h pot bunker. Your motorist is little other he enjoys thlm h»»!?!?!7 t0- l‘S pleasure- But J ke v,rtuc’ a reward to itself. boughs that catch it ; the drought that leaves
strong, the pole was ditto, and my instructions tha" a maniac with all the windows of the He doe!not o?av h»1l 'T?65 p,ay 8°’f. Venator. Sir, I am now become so full of th.e.sa’mon-stream dry, the floods that fill it
were to yank him up onto the bank, and not sou’ be has opening to the ground uoon th» inv th»m r? .u g° * because he wishes to en- expectation, that I long much to h=x °f w,th turbid, impossible waters' Alas for th»
to play a/ound with him and lose him! I com- 8peed gauge. Suchlre the bCsofc^dcllS i^fc^d !f£hatrWere so he w°tod become proceed, and in order tha! ”ou Lise ^ k"ot Jbat breaks, and for the iron hit bln!
promised on the “yank” by substituting a lo8<Ç with which iconoclasm besets this plea! Th P . Piscator. Then first for th» Tt •. , foVh,e lo8‘ ’anding-net, and the gillie with thé
steady pull, and the fish went his way and the ant image of the sportsman as one wh0Pfinds of J We .may.say that there is a great deal Angling, of which I shall not la! * 1*5 that scrapes the fish! Izaak believed that
hook came mine ; my first Kootenay trout had half his pleasure and more than halflis profit toil the claim,s t0 nature wor- only this j some say it is as ancilin Tr!* fi®h tctUldr ?,ear ; if they can, their vocabularl
been hooked and ost. The old-timer snorted » that silent communion with nature which is woFlT ? 16 sportsman’s behalf. Yet it calion’s flood: other! that Betos whl T mUSt be ful1 of 8trange oaths, for all anglers
out criticism of a lurid and picturesque nature the most precious boon that life can offer life Tilth )U,St as.gross an exaggeration to deny first inventor of godly and rirtT he \re "?* pat'ent men. A malison on the trout
while I took the hook in toy hand and turned and which casts upon death-dealing the glamor’ T! tHght -in simple beau" tions, was the fiLtovLT oYlntofn» I ** ^ and “*«” on the salmon tolt

xxlss a îas ol ^ tl« * , is sss ss 23,F «'«.t zst&sæxlaforesaid criticism ; the hook being badly -h«h d,UCb„„t bnSg,. *S ^ ^

3! .virtue. JL/cin^^.
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iT Sports for the Month—All game fish 

I in season : *
! Trout of all kinds, spring salmon, steel- 
I heads, grilse, bass, char, etc. 
t Geese' may be shot, but not sold.
" April is one of the best months for bear 

; and brant.

now

I

N.B. Visiting non-resident anglers must 
take out a license to fish in British Co
lumbia waters.
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VICTORIA ^ COLONIST
fl>
1Ring up Carpet Dept, 

and Let U» Send a Man 
to Estimate on Your 
Spring Cleaning by the 
Vacuum System. DAVID SPENCER. LIMTTRH
Friday s Sale of Curtain and

We Make Window 
Shades. Poles, etc. to 
Order. Ring up Car- 
pet Dept., and a Man 
Will Be Sent at Once.

Muslin Remnants VOL. L. NO. 347.

350 Pieces to Go at Half Price FIStationery at Low
est Prices BBreseMany people wonder how it is and why we sell '

' ^ such low prices. But the fact is that, where 
bolts of material

MR. ROMOur Special Line of Initial Pap- 
peteries, containing all, initials, 
nicely embossed on each sheet. 
Envelopes to match. This is a 
regular 50c line. We have a 
special price of, per box. .30*

Our Tablets — Excelsior — 100 
pages fine Bond paper, ruled or 
plain

€
are cut into, there always re

main some odd lengths, and to clear these out 
is imperative, hence the reduction. Probably 
some of these will just about suit your purpose: 
There are oddments of curtain net, cretonnes, 
muslin, etc. The regular prices are all plainly 
marked, but, tomorrow, select the piece you 
need at just, half prie

A Kr°lVXqpisite assortme,nt of beautiful Skirt Flouncing goes on sale 
Friday. Every woman loves pretty skirt flouncing, and to sav that
least' TESl exceptionally good quality 1 only saying
«= and*£c”d; tSfc 27 ^ Wid<' ”d "* 4

Ex-President Yesterday ( 
of Intellectual Paris—F 
ci pates As Member in 
sion of French Acai35*

See Broad Street Windows15*
Silurian Gtey Note Paper, 5 

quires in package. Special 25*
Silurian Grey Envelopes, 4 pack

ages in a box. Special, box 25*
Crepe Papes, io-foot rolls .good 

assortment of colors. Price, per 
ro11........................... ...10*

DELIVERS LECTURE 

AT THE SORIOur Special 35c Line of Hosiery 
Cannot Be Excelled

Nowhere in the whole wide West will you find a

third floor.

r Dwells at Length Upon Hid 
titude in Regard to Hui 
Rights and Property. Ri 
—Presents From Facult

I lar#tr- or ™ore ^sorted stock of fine ulan
what is to be seen at this store, and at 35c we are offer
ing you the best value that is possible to get. 
Ladies’Fme Lisle Thread Hose, with lace ankles, full 

1Cvd heels a,nd t?es' Colors are white,
tans. Per 
.. -fl.OO

Hosiery than
Saucepans at Half Price. Regular or* 

50c for - - . . 4JLMany Charming and Attractive Designs 
m NewMuslin Blouses Are Shown Here.

The Quality and Price 
Make Them Special 

Values Indeed

rose, reseda, olive, myrtle, electric and 
pair, 35c or 3 for..................... PARIS, April 23.—To use C 

Roosevelt’s own words, today m 
the crowning of his career 
letters. From 
was the guest 
participating as a member at a sei 
of the French Academy, deliverin 
lecture at the Sorbonne, which, a 
said, was the foremost seat of lea* 
In Europe before America

How about a Saucepan? Do you need one ? If so, don’t let this oppor
tunity slip hy without faking advantage of it. These are 4-quart size 
which regularly sell at 50c. Friday your choice

See Broad Street Windows

Laidies’ Lisle Thread Hose, double toes and heels, full as a m 
noon until midnlg 

of Intellectual25* 91.00

JV' A better or more attractive lot of 
beautiful Blouses would be hard 
to find, and we doubt very much 
if the likes of these could be du

ll plicated. These are decidedly
I strong values. For instance, here
H is one style: Front is made with
■ very narrow tucks, attached col
li ^r- Iong sleeves, edged with lace 
B and row of lace halfway up. Col-
■ lar is also edged with lace. An- 
I er st7,e is that of a beautiful
■ Waist, in tailor-made effect, at- 
! tached collar and cuffs, with four- 
f te/" rows of fine tucks either side

of front, and finished with pearl 
buttons. Priced at ....... 91.50

See Broad Street Windows

was dl<
ered, and remaining ,as the guest ol 
faculty for dinner and reception g 
by the university In his honor.

Col. Roosevelt’s reception at the 
stttute, and that at the Sorbonne i 
equally Impressive, but In a dlffe 
way. In the former he was in trod 
■merely as a member, and he took a 
among his distinguished confreres, i 
of whom have grown old in the set 
of science.

Friday and Saturday, Means a Consider
able Saving for Men. Specially Strong 

Values in Shoes at $3.50
r K is hfrd’y necessary to dwell at length on the high quality footwear 
for men which we offer, Quality coupled with our extreme modwK 
ofpnces, are the keynotes pertaining to the success of this department 
Not alone do we give you the best value, but you also have the advan 
tage here of getting just what you want when you want it owin, to it 
fact that we carry the largest assortment Hereabout^ ’ g t0 the 
Men’s Patent Colt Blu- 

cher, new last and pat
tern. Wonderful val- 

, he ............
Men’s Tan Blucher,

Goodyear welt, swing
...........  93.50 ■ BRHk

Men’s Fine Velour Calf 
Blucher, dull calf tops,
Goodyear welts 93.50

Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Oxford..................... «0
Price . 31 B1UChCr °xford’ the new 2-hole tie," Goodyea^ w'elt

Mens Tan Calf Blucher Oxford
These shoes

Cork Bath Mats Common Kitchen Mirrors, with 
white frame, 4 sizes. Friday 
special, 75c, 50c, 35c...... .25*

Parlor Brooms, 4 sewn. Friday 
special ...................... ....35*

Oval Japanned Trays, very useful 
in dining-room—

22 inch size
20 inch size
1$ inch size

Protect your feet from the cold 
floor, and prevent slipping. Made 
in 4 sizes— -■.

nn
HIm

: 28 x 16. Friday special . -92.50 
16. Friday special ..91.90 

18 x 16. Friday special . .81.50 
11 x 16. Friday special . .9 
Japanese Lunch Baskets, very 

strong and durable, 5 sizes
andd3y SpeCia1’ 7Sc’ 6sc’ 5°c^5c

Japanese Table Mat Sets, of 5 as
sorted shapes. Friday 
cial

■ Several times In his 
dress, Mr. Roosevelt Interjected ot 
varions In French, and after he had 
fined his attitude on the subject of 
man rights and property rights, he 
peated this in French, saying tha 
constituted the crux of what he 
said and he desired every one to 
derstand him. His words in this * 
nectfon were: "My position as regt 
the moneyed Interests can be put i 
a few words. In every civilized s 
ety property rights must be propi

must have the upper hand, for prop» 
belongs to man, and not msn S» pi

Following the lecture. Vice-Ret 
Liard, In behalf of the university, j 
sented Mr. Roosevelt with a bust 
Jefferson and two vases made at Sevi 
A curious ' mistake had been made 
the bust A bust of Lincoln had t. 
ordered from the government factory 
Sevres, but in some way one of J 
ferson was made. M. Jusserand, ( 
French ambassador, has arranged 
have the original order executed.

22 X

1.25
75*

l 65*
50*

93.50Mrs. Potts’ Smooth Iron Sets_
Nickel-plated 
Plain finish ,

91.40
91.25

spe-
30*

1
Today We Are Featuring Spe

cial Values at 25c XSSX.25C Special Line of Fou
lard Silks, Today, 

at $1.00tab eS down the centre aisle, Main floor. Every 
table holds goods of such splendid value that it 
should certainly prove a Mecca for the economist.

Lisle Gloves, Today, 25c
A tplZindiitssortme?lt irdeed of Gloves is being of- 

fered They are in the new lisle effect, finished 
with two clasps, in shades of 
navy and black.

Dresden Ribbons, Today, 25c
A piece of fancy Dresden Ribbon is always handy 

for sashes, trimmings, etc. A'specially fine ai 
sortaient will be placed on sale, also Duchesse, 
Taffeta, Moire. All colors. Varying in width 
from 4 to 6yi inches. All

93.50
are well worth attention, as the values are "extrâordinâ^
oee Broad Street Windows on Thursday Only25c seems a very small price to 

pay for a Corset Cover. Yet Fri

day we are offering a very special 

line at that price. They are made( 

of good quality cambric, neck and 

sleeves trimmed with fine torchon 

lace. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday 25* 

See Broad Street Windows

L\
I,

Today splendid value can be 
i?ad in Foulard and Plaid Silks. 
The extreme fineness of fabric 
and the many charming designs 
make them stand prominent 
above all others.

HORSE SHOW CLOSED
1 Vancouver's Third Event of the Kii 

Passes off Satisfactorily—Meny 
in Attendance.

Your Spring Clean
ing Can Be Done by 
Our Vacuum System 
Cheaper Than by 
Yourself

We Make Window 
Blinds to Order— 
Best Materials—Ex
pert Workmanship

k
H

VANCOUVER, April 23.—Vancouvè1 
third horse show closed tonight with 
record very satisfactory to all concer 
ed. The number of entries was ov 
1100, .which was more than 300 ov 
those of last year, and horses 
attendance from Woodlands, 
on the south; Brandon on the east 
Canada and Lee’s Station, Montana, 
the United States.

The week has been a busy one in 1 
city, many prominent visitors be] 
here to attend the show, 
were made without any disagreem 
the different events were carried thro 
without a bitch, and the

greys, tans, greens,

were
CalifdiSPECIAL VALUE TODAY

No doubt you will be, or are 
at the present moment in need of 
a set of Window Blinds. We 
specialize in this class of work, 
putting into the blind the best 
quality material that is possible 
to procure, at the very lowest 
price. Expert workmanship is 
another feature of the depart
ment. Ring up our Curtain and 
Drapery Department—3rd floor:

$1.00 For cleaning carpets, uphol
stery, etc., thfe Vacuum System 
cannot be beat. It is unquestion
ably the most modern method 
known. There is no tearing up 
of carpets, no moving of heavy 
furniture, and is guaranteed per
fectly dustless. Let us send an 
attendant, who will give you an 
estimate of what it will cost. Ho
tels and Boarding Houses given 
special attention. Ring up Cai- 
pet Department.

25* The aw

Neckwear, Today, 25c
The Neckwear tables are filled up with a very at- 

tractive lot of Collarettes, Jabots, Dutch Collars, 
Fancy Silk and Satin Bow Ties and Wash Stock 
lies, all of which are marked at...................25*

Men’s Socks, Today, 25c
The Men’s Furnishing Department is also offering 

specially fine inducements. Men’s Socks, made 
of silk lisle, spliced toe and heel, fancy shades 
of tan, mauve, green, blue. These are well worth 
coming in today» for.

arrangemen 
were such that the show was made 
really good entertainment for the lari 
number of people who attended at ti 
different sessions.

That a horse show could be carried t 
for three sessions a' day and for foi 
days and a night session indicates tl 
interest taken in horses on the 
This annual event, coupled with ti 
show held In Victoria, will go a Ion 
way toward bettering the grade of horse 
in British Columbia.

a

New York Samples 
of Misses’ and Child
ren’s White Dresses 
Priced from

ooee

Takes Poison for Salts
23;—Through 

mistake of a nurse who had adminls 
tered a large dose of oxalic acid 1 
place of a dose of Epsom salts, Mn 
Myron E. Tubbs, of Junction Citj 
Kan, died a violent death at Marc 
hospital today.

DENVER, April

$4.00 Refreshintig Display of 
New Millinery

Easter’s Passing Does Not Mean a 
Lsick of Interest in Millinery—It
NeÏÏ^Æ 0SfSedSplendid

Hundreds of women still have 
their spring hats to select—let none
colorsm fe3r 3 paucity of styles, of

There are literally hundreds of
stVlZ'Z r6aCh Tek’ to seI1 for?S-7S and $9.50, and so on, slowly 
upwards to $60.00. The variety is
F«itf ew’?uivl now than before 
Easter. With the season at its
height during these early spring

,,,, .. __  days—with thoughts of the 1
m?[_e trimmed hats displayed now
attract)6 knf?wIedee of thousands of 

* oil1 flowers and trimmings 
. NN*v ando”e sectl°n devoted to untrim

med shapes, we can assert stronger 
than ever—the Millinery World Is 
Complete at "Spencer's.

Our Line of Boys’ Two-Piece 
Suits at $3.50 Will 

Appeal to AH 
Mothers

1
i\ Vancouver Divorce Case.

VANCOUVER, April 23.—Ex. Aid. W 
J. Ca/vanagh is defendant in proceed
ings entered today by his wife, Marj 
E. Cavenagh, of Crystal City, Mani
toba, who is seeking an order for di
vorce. The document filed in the su
preme court alleges the usual statu
tory grounds. Miss Campbell being 
named as corespondent.

■ i Tuesday we were in receipt of a 
large shipment of beautiful 
White^ Mull Dresses. These 
are all samples direct from New 
York, and a more attractive or 
beautiful assortment could not 
be found. They are in the 
Princess styles, beautifully 
trimmed with exquisite effects 
in embroidery and lace. Many 
are in plain effects, while a 
large number will be foWd 
with skirts in the new pleated 
styles. Priced from....94.00

<

é-1,

It can be said with absolute 
faith and reliance that these 
$3.50 suits are the greatest, 
value to be found hereabouts. 
We make a specialty of keep
ing in stock cjothes fbr the 
little man that are well wor
thy df the name “Correct.” 
A glance over these suits will 
justify our claim to the full
est extent. They are smart 
and snappy without being 
extreme, made of tweeds 
and, worsteds of the very 
highest order. Today, per 
suit...........................93.50

Sweeping Labor Reforma
JOHANNESBURG, April’ 23.—Ad 

soon as the Union Government gets 
to work in South Africa it will inaug-l 
urate sweeping reforms in the manage
ment of native labor on the Rand 
mines. These reforms will take the 
form not only of improving the con
ditions of the native labor employed, 
but also of an improvement in the 
methods of recruiting.

The result of these reforms will be 
an enlargement of the area available 
for recruiting, and consequently an in
creased supply of colored labor for the | 
mines. As soon as the reforms come : 
into operation, It is estimated that 60,- 
000 natives will be available for work.

The Union Goovernment will also j 
keep in mind the necessity of increas
ing the immigration of white labor by I 
offering it increased facilities for worE- I 
Ing on the mines.

But white men are not wanted on 
the Rand alone. The Union Govern
ment have in hand a scheme for at
tracting white settlers to other parts 
of the Union, especially in Zuliriand. ‘

l \)j. 1l new t/2:
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New Ideas to Be 
Found in Our Art 
Needlework Dept
The Art Needlework Depart

ment, situated on the secodti 
floor, is just in receipt of many 
new and interesting designs in 
Tinted Cushion Tops and Centre- 
pieces, also Stamped Linens for 
braiding, eyelet-work, etc.
Silk Cushion Cords, all colors.

Pçr yard......... ..................25*
Mercerized Cushion Cords, all

colors. Per yard..............10*
Lace Edgings to match centre

pieces, 50c to ................20*
FREE LESSONS FOR CHIL

DREN
Teaching them how to do fancy 

work—Saturday morning.
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